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W'ithin a .few minutes their pursuers came up, and as Frank did not want them to destroy the boat, he went out to
meet them with the others.
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Lest in the Land cf Crimscn Sncw.
By ''NONAME,"
Author of" Ft:ank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Air Yacht; or, The Great Inventor Among the Aztecs,'' etc.

P...A.RT I_
CHAPTER I.
and sent my clerk, Hans J ans, to ;ou to secure into the dense shadow o~ the depot, from whence
A FEARFUL TRAGEDY
your co-operation, with the aid o one of your he watchei!- all the act10ns o~ t~e red-bearded
·
wonderfu flying apparatuses. I know that the stranger w1th the keenest curlO_!!lty.
DusKY twilight had fallen over the landscape, task is tremendous, the field of exploration When the little man had gamed a few hunand a soft June breeze was rustling the foli- enormous, and the risk!earful; but any reason- d~ed ::!'ards in advanc~, the red-bearded stranger
age of bushes and trees, as the enormous blood- able amount of money 1s at your command, to flittei!- out from behmd t~~ t::ee and follo"I_Ved
r ed moon began, presently, to slowly rise behind undertake the work, and ~o compensate you him hke a pha~tom, dodgmg mto the shadt~st
t he hills far beyond Readestown.
for your trouble. Please wnte me your answer. spots, lurkmg m obscure places, and otherwtse
The biue-uniformed station-master at the
"JACQUES RENAUD." evincing a desire to conceal his actions.
ra ilroad depot was just in the act of setting his The letter was from the prefect of the Paris- "Can he be a detective ~" thou~ht Frank.
s ignals for the seven g'clock train from the ian police, and was countersi~ned by the presi- "I'll shadow him and see, for he 1s not doing
East, when a man who came from the post dent of the Chamber of N otanes, who is a func- this for nothing. Ah, there goes the little feloffice, paused with a letter in his hand, and tionary somewhat similar to the surrogate in low out of the city to the suburbs, toward my
·opened it in the light. of a lantern on the plat- this country.
house."
form.
Frank Reade, Jr., was an inventor of marvels, He hastened after the two men.
"Good evening, Mr. Rea~e," politely said the of aerial, l!lechanical and marin~ <;op.st~ucture; When he_ arrived at a secl~ded ~pot,_ midway
station-master, upon seemg who the dark· had been m every country of ctvthzattOn, and between hts elegant mans10n, w1th 1ts great
clothed gentleman was. "Expect anybody 1" had undertaken to accomplish many wonderful workshop at the end of the grounds, he saw
"No one on the train," replied the man. performances, but this one seemed to be a most the red-bearded man glide up behind the other
"But I have just received an official letter from hopeless task.
and clutch him by the throat!
France, and as I have no correspondence with ' Two men leave the remote island of Spitz- Instantlya fearful struggle ensued between
any one in Parisi! cannot restrain my curiosity berg in a balloon, oil the other side and at the them, and Frank saw the red-bearded man pull
to see what this etter says."
top notch of the world, dart up in the air, and a dagger from his brea<>t pocket and make efThe station-master bowed obsequiously, for are carried into an unknown region. Yet Mon- forts of the most desperate kind to stab the
he stood in great respect of the curly-headed, sieur Renaud calmly expects me to find them!" other.
dark-mustached gentleman, who was the thought Frank with a grim smile.
"Foul play!" gasped Frank, in horror. "He
wealthiest man in the town, the greatest in- "Truly the belief of people in my ability to is an assassin!"
ventor in the world, and a man whose good do marvelous things is very flattering; but Re- He ran up to the struggling pair and heard
will was eagerly sought by heads of republics naud should exercise a little common sense and the short individual gasp :
and kingdoms.
give me something definite to do. How am I "Simon Grimm, you won't kill mel"
"Frarik Reade, Jr," said the letter he was to know whether these two daring balloonists "Blow me if you'll enter Reade's house alive,
reading: "By the transatlantic steamer which fell in the open polar sea, landed in Siberia, ter ruin me, Hans J ansi"
carried this letter, I have dis{latched Mr. Hans Alaska or Greenland, or perished in the heav- "You vollow me all de vay from Paris to
Jans, a Dutch clerk from th1s office with let- ens 1"
perwent mei"
ters of introduction from me, and the request Just then Frank's disgusted reflections were "Ay, now, an' I'll do it too. No un'll go ter
to secure ~our aid in a matter of vital import- interrupted by the arrival of the train, and he ther rescue o' Paul St. Malo. His fate must
a~ce, d~tails of which Jans will give you. I saw a short man with white hair, a red face, remain a mystery, so's I can inherit ther wast
Will brtefl.y sketch the facts : PaUl St. Malo, and a foreign appearance alight.
,
fortun' as 'e lef' in Paris. Once this 'ere inventhe Viscount of Pontivy, was enormously rich, He wore a dark traveling suit and cap_,_ carried tor gits posted' 'e vill start off an' baffie mel
had but one heir, named Simon Grimm, who is a valise, and had the appearance of a u-erman. You shan't do it!"
an English: cousin and sailor, and the viscount He was a stranger, at a! events.
"Murder! Och Gott! You-ugh!"
was J?ad on the subject of crossin~~; the N:orth As soon as he alighted 1 he left the platform The Dutchman's last words were choked off
Pole m a ball~on. A man named ~eauva1s, of and started off through tne town, followed by by the.c.ruel, relentless hands of the sailbr, and
Brest, profe:3stonally an aeronaut, mduced St. a sharp glance from Frank.
the keen glittering knife was raised aloft when
Malo tohav~ a balloon constructed, and th~ two Some freight and baggage were exchan~ed Frank dasbed forward.
·
went to Spttzberg, where they took to tbght, from the cars to the platform, and with a htss- With one blow of his powerful fist he knock
since which ~oth!ng h~s be~n seen
heard of ing ?f stea1;11 and the clang!ng of its bell, the ed the would-be murderer down and the knife
th~m or thetr ~1r sh1p. Stmon Grtmm _now engme started, and the tram began to move flew out of his hand.
'
()l_a1ms S~. Malo s fortune, !Jut. I refused ~~ to ahead.
.
Scared, the Dutchman scrambled to his feethim, unttl the full legal exp1ratwn of the .tui_Je Before 1t g•th.ered much headway another and ran away.
o~ absence allotted l:iy law, occurs. If "!'lthm man suddenly alighted. . ·
). .
Up jumped Simon Grimm in a towering pas·
SIX months St. Malo does not appel!-r, or 1s not
He was a pe~son of ordmary nmld, wearing a sion, a dark scowl upon his face his teeth gnash·
heard from,_I am, relu<;tantly,, obliged to pay blue flannel smt, a Derby hat, and had red hair, inff and his eyes blazin~o~:.
'
over to Gr1mm ~he v1scount s fortune. St. a fu!l red beard! and bushy r_ed eyebrows.
· Maledictions on yel" he roared furiously, as
Malo detested Gr1m~ 1 wh? se.ems to _be a ba~ Hts C?mplex10n was flond, and his move- he made a rush for Frank "I'll teach yer ter
man, bl!-t as th!J EnghsJ?- sa1lor 1s the v1scount s lments smgularly quick.
.
interfere wi' other eo le'~ business. Now then,
o~ly _hetr, _desp1te _all wtshes to the ?Ontrar~, he 1 The m'?ment he got off the statwn he ~ided take this 'ere fer J'r~h ouch!"
will mh~nt. Ac~mg upon the !ast mstruct10ns over behmd a. tree, where he stood crouChed a He had aimed ~ blow' at Frank that mi!lht
of. the v~scount,_ m event. of h1s abs~n<:e a cer- 1momcnt, peermg o:ut at the first man to a.li~ht. have felled an ox but the cool inventor arned
~am .Penod !Jf t1me, I "I_Vrl~e you to atd m fln9-· 1 Frank was surpr1;5ed a~ tJ;te suspicious act10ns it and gave him l!, swin in ri ht-handt that
mg some ev1dence C?f hts life. or death: To ~h1s of the man, and "!'lth. h1s mterest aroused, he caught him on the nose~£ nJrl flattened it.
end I have told Stmon Grtmm my mtentton, thrust the letter m hts pocket and sarik back It was instantly followed by
left-handed
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Part I.

FRANK READE JR.'S ELECTRIC ICE BOAT.

3

upper-cut that blackened one of Grimm's eyes attending the coroner's inquest over the re- Just then Frank came in with Barney, and
and spun him around, when up shot Frank's mains of Hans J ans, an elderly gentleman with after the first salutations the inventor explained
foot and Grimm got such a sternward kick that a smooth face, closely-cut gray hair, and a what had happened, and arranged on the spot
he was fairly lifted up from the ground.
quiet suit of black on, entered the immense for the projected trip to Greenland.
"•rake that with the compliments of Frank workshop of the Wizard of Readestown.
" I am not actuated esr>ecially by malice
Reade, Jr., and do not remam in this town Jive He was known as Dr. Vaneyke, a celebrated against Simon Grimm," said Frank, as he exminutes," said the angry inventor, "or I'll have scientist, who had accompanied Frank on many hibited the diagrams, map and written exyou tarred and feathered, you assassin!"
of his adventurous trips, and was an intimate planations that Hans Jans had brought from
"Frank R eade, Jr.~" echoed the sailor, utter- friend of the inventor's.
Paris. "Far from it. We four have been off
ly aghast.
· A cry of surprise escaped his lips, and he in search of adventure so much that I could
"Do not look so amazed. I know all about came to a :pause.
scarcely live without it. In my idle moments
you, as the Paris authorities wrote me your In the middle of the workshop stood a large, I constructed this ice-boat, and as a fair chance
history. And since I know what a mean queer ice-boat.
has presented itself for ine to try it, I will take
spirited wretch rou are, depend upon it I shall It was built on a singular modeL
advantage of it now."
embark on this JOurney, just to thwarb you. If The triangular frame-work of the running "I have inspected the boat throughout," said
I can find any trace of St. Malo, I shall apprise gear had three spiked and graduated wheels on the doctor,_" a nd if I estimate correctly, it will
the executors of his will!"
each side and two in front; there was a covered be amarverof speed, safety, comfort and utility.
"Neyer!" hissed Grimm, savagely, as a bale- deck-house similar to a stage coach, with a plate Let .us now sketch out our plan of procedure,
ful l'l:ltl'am shot from his sullen eyes. "Yer glass turret in front, while the rig of sails was and by the time you hear from Paris again we
wont foil mel I'll kill yer afore I will allow after the schooner style.
will be ready to go."
yer to! Mark me, I'll have spite on you fer wot Spring bearings for the three curved steel The four thereupon eagerly began to discuss
yer jest did ter me. Yer a marked man! I'll runners admitted of their recoil up into the the project, and soon had the matter arranged
foller yer all over ther world, but I'll avenge ends of the cross-beams of wood-covered steel; to their mutual satisfaction.
myself, an' baffle any attempts yer may make the wheels were capable of being raised or low- Then they dissected the Snow-Bird, as the iceter cheat me outer my rights!"
ered by mechanism; the shape of the lower boat was called, for it was built portably, and
Frank was rapidly losing his temper.
part of the deck-house clearly demonstrated as they packed the sections away in the cases
He saw that Simon Grimm was a malignant that ic would fioat like a boat in the water, and Frank had prepared for them, with their living
man 1 of strong passions, and a brutal turn of the spokes of the wheels were bladed with and hunting equipments, the doctor paused to
mina, who would keep his vow of vengeance. propellors.
ask the inventor:
Upon the ground at Frank's feet laid Hans "Frank has been inventing again," muttered "Why did you build the deck-house in this
Jans' valise where it had fallen, during the Dr. Vaneyke, as he admired the graceful out- odd shape~"
struggle, and spilt its contents.
lines of the peculiar ice-boat. "It is as light as "Suppose we were to run off, or break
There were some underclothes and a packet it can be made of thin steel plates and has a through the ice, into the water1"
ofpapers,andthemoment Simon Grimm saw motive power of itsown,incase themasts or "Ahl Andthepeculiarshapeofthe runners ~"
them he uttered a stifled cry, and sprang for- sails meet with an accident. She steers by a "They will oft en encounter deep snow, and
ward to snatch up the documents when he wheel in the pilot-hou e ; th~ windows are must act like a sledge.''
found himself confronted by a revolver in the guarded with woven wire shutters; there is an "I see. The wheels can be raised when in
hand of the inventor.
electric search-light on the pilot-house, and a disuse-is that the idea ~"
"Back! Back! Touch them at your perm" railed platform runs around the deck-house, "Exactly. When in the water, they will act
cried Frank, sternly.
from which the sails are managed.''
like paddle wheels."
"Don't fire!" gasped Grimm, recoiling with With his curiosity aroused, the old scientist "A good combination, truly, Frank."
his hands up.
stepped on board the boat and, entering one of When everything was packed up, a stock of
"Go, or I'll blow your brains out!"
the side doors, he passed through the invention. canned provisions1 all sorts of instruments,
"Mercy! Mere~! I'll leave!"
Everything was padded to exclude the cold, liquors, fur . clothmg, and electric chemicals
And with a shudder of terror Grimm _darted and heat was generated by electricity, for dis- were laid in, and extra ropes, canvas and rigaway at full speed. He paused some distance tribution throughout the rooms by a compli- ging were packed in a case.
away, and shook his fist at Frank.
cated apparatus that was stowed in a small Then the entire outfit was sent to New York.
"Remember my oath!" he yelled malevo- compartment under the floor.
The four adventurers had only to take leave
lently. Then he sprang in amid some bushes There were three compartments illuminated of friends and relatives, and take their deparand vanished.
by electric arc lights.
ture on the train.
"That's an easy method of getting rid of a The end one evidently was meant for a com- A cable dispatch reached Frank from France
viper I" muttered Frank, as lie gathered up bined kitchen and dinmg-room, the next was just as he was departing.
Hans J ans' effects, put them in the valise, and a general store room for provisions and equip- It said:
started off for home with it.
ments, and the one next to the pilot house was
·
Upon reaching his library, Frank took out furnished with berths for sleepmg.
"Grimm, a murderer, will get gulllotined instead of
the packet of papers and saw that it was ad- All the electrical co:mections were controlled St. Malo's fortune. Bury Hans Jans de•.:~ n tly at. any
'-'
- hb d 1 d - f
t f ex.Pense, and guard Ills e1fects. Our gratitude will be
dressed t 0-';'im._
_
_
by levers on a SWi~C - oar 'Pace. in ron . 0 great for an v wform atton concerning the viscount.
An exammatwn of theu contents gave him a the wheel, and besides every practical necessity All expenses 'wm be uerrayeu.
RENAUD."
detailed description of the probable course tak- being furnished for such a trip as the ice-boat
en by the balloon St. Malo was in, based on a would be called upon to make there was a lux- ·Jans was buried already.
scientific theory of the Polar air em-rents and uriousness in every detail that ascended to Frank h a d defrayed the expenses himself.
other data that would give :Frank a fair clew as magnificence.
Upon the arrival of the four in New York,
to the localities in which he might probably "Combining the speed of the wheels to the they shipped the cases containing the ice-boat
find some traces of the missin~ aeronauts.
impetus given the boat b~ the vast sail area." and their equipments on board the ship Pola r He had scarcely finished pormg over the pa- mutterell the doctor, "this boat ought, accord- Queen, and took passage on her themselves, helpers, when a red-h~aded _old Irisbman, att!red ing to the records of these flyers, make a mile destination being Port Manvers on the Labram an absurdly styhsh smt of clothes, ran mto in thirty seconds."
dor coast.
t.he room.
Just a§ the doctor came to this conclusion, From there they would have to await their
ile was a rollicking, belligerent, fun-loving the shop door was suddenly opened and banged chance to cross the Greenland sea and g etup in
old friend of Frank's who had often accompa- shut,_ and a black man rushed in, shouting:
Davis Strait to Frederickshaab, on some boat.
nied him on various stran~e voyages.
".t1ey dar 1 Hey, dar! Mobe on outer dat! The Polar Queen was laden with a miscella" Barney O'Shea!" exclaimed Frank, starting C'm on' now, honey I I see yo' hidin' in dar ! n eous freight of general merchandise and was
up. "Why-what's the matter?"
Doan' yo' try fo' ter fool dis chile, boss, kase I'se to bring back a cargo of furs ; her captain was
"Faix ther hull town is in excitement, "pant- got a gun in dis yar pocket, an' I'se gwine ter a surly man strongly addicted tq drink, and
ed Barney wiping the perspiration from his drill yo' wif a bullet-yo' heah !"
the crew was a mixed one of Danes and Nor"Iiold on, Pomp, it's me I" said the.doctor, we~ians, the first mate being not much more
brow. "Shure a man wuz kilt in the road."
"Who was he?"
emerging from the rilot house.
amiable than his superior officer.
",Aletther in his pocket wuz soigned Hans "Oh fo' de Lawd s sake 1 I done tink yo' war Frank took an instinctive dislike:to him from
Jans."
a stran'ger, doctah,"replied thenewcomer, who the first.
" GoGd Heaven I The Parisian surrogate's was a fat negro, attired in a terrific suit of He had a smooth shaven face, very dark complaid.
plexion, and while his hair was closely cut,
clerk I Who killed him?"
"Shure an' it's meself wuz arrested fer it, a He was another of Frank's intimate friends, and jet black, his eyebrows looked as if by
witness asayin' that a red-headed man shot who with Vaneyke and Barney had gone with some accident they had been completely burned
ther little fat Dootchman."
him on his various trips, and like the Irishman, off.
"Simon Grimm has accomplished his pur- he lived in Readestown with his wife and fami- Nor was the mate disposed to be friendly to
pose I" murmured Frank.
ly, but invariably could be found at the home Frank.
"But," continued Barney, ignoring the inter- of the noted inventor, helping him to construct For he chanced to be Simon Grimm!
ruption, "whin I wuz brung up afore ther his contrivances.
Fearing arrest for the murder of Hans Jans,
joodge, ther witness swore that ther wan as "Where is Frank~" queried the doctor.
he had thus disguised himself and shipped for
kilt ther Dootchman had ther l<;>ikes av red "Dunno, boss, out I reckon. But yo' been a foreign, unfrequented port, where_ he m.ea~t
whiskers. An' as me own gob iS shaved as away doctah'l"
to desert the Polar Queen, and remam until his
clane as ther leg av a dook, _I wor dischar~e\'i." "Yes, spending a few wee~f! in N~w York at crime was forgotten.
_
Frank went out and apprised the authonties the convention of a geographiCal society, where The moment he saw Frank, all the rancid
of what he knew about the matter, and then I've been gaining some points on the land of malevolence in his brutal nature -lfVas aroused,
cabled to France:
crimson snow, up in the northern unexplored for he argued that if it hadn't been for the ex" Hans Jans was 'shot dead by fllmon Grimm. I re~ions. Anything new l;I'Oing on herer'
istence of the inventor he would not have been
have his papers. Within a fortnight I shall M on my
'Massa Frank am gwme ter Greenland wif in his present plight.
way to Greenland in search or the missing balloonists. me an' Barney an' dis yere ice-boat, fo' ter hunt "Mebbe a time'll come when I can safely
Our authorities are searching for Grimm,
fo' two missin' balloonists."
claim St. Malo's fortune," he whispered to him·
·
··FRANK READE, JR.''
"You don't say 1 And hasn't he numbered self. "But 'twon't be so if this 'ere feller is alme with the party 'I"
lowed ter find 'im, an' aid to get 'im back in
CHAPTER II.
"Done said dat yo'd be shuah fo' ter go, sah." France. I'll have my revenge now fer sure, an'
LOST BY A MAGNET.
"Then the knowledge I just acquired of ter git it I'll risk my own life an' sacrifice this
ON the following afternoon, while Frank was Greenland may be of great service to us."
ship an' its crew I"
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·
d Over and over he rolled; then he scrambled
Frank did not suspect that his enemy With a fierce cry the crew rushed towar to his feet and ran away as fast al'l ~e c~mld. .
was on board, and the vessel sailed up the Frank.
.. NexT' shouted Pomp, brandishmg his
coast with favorable weather until it reached
-"
wea on. "He done cheat me ?U,ter an udder
Cape Rose off Newfoundland, when ~he dense
CHAPTER III.
bull~-eye an' now he am ~warm dat he am
fogs that overh~tng-that region veiled the ship
CAST AWAY ON THE I~E.
Th wine terharm me de sames Massa Frank, by
like a shroud and made navigatio.n dangerous. "HoLD I Ba.ck,_ men,. ba~~ wtth you 1
e g oll !"
.
.
It was night when they weathered the cape, first"to advance will pensh I
.
th
w g TJ'e crew retreated, but the captam stood his
and the mate was at tlie wheel all alone, the Cool and calm Frank stood facmg .e ere 0 f ound and said:
. ·
watch on deck all being up forwavd attending with a revolver in his hand, and the sailors
gr" Make him ~ut up that weapon, Reade, or It
to one of the studding sails which had blown the Polar Queen came to a suddenhp~use.
ns will go hard wtth him."
l'ed Fr
from its bolt ropes.
.
Frank's three friend~ also drew t err weapo
"He is his own master," CO?llY rep 1
•. ank.
He glanced a.round cautiously, but did not and crowded around him. • .
"If ou want to settle thL<s matter q)netly,
see any one, although at that moment Frank Simon Gri!Ilm and the captam stpod at the hav/your men rig a tackle and fall, _lift the
was standing against the side of the galley head of the men.
.
ases containing my freight out on the ICe1 and
amidships in the shadow looking squarely at "Put up your wear.ons 1" exclatmed_ the c e will leave the ship, although we are mno·
him.
.
skipper with a _frown. . ' Your treachery .1s ex· w n t of the crime.··
.
Feeling assured that he was not seen, Gnmm posed. You lia.ve drtven us to our rum by ceThe ca ta.in spoke to hiS men, and they set
0
took a small horseshoe magnet from his pocket your fiendish scheme. But, fools thdat u fhe, to work pand got Frank's outfit from the hold,
and opened the glass slide in the binnacle, the you failed to consider that you WO)l1 s are e nd set the cases on the floe.
light streaming from which showed Frank all general fate of the rest of us." fi
r1 d a Cast ashore on the ice in this cold-blooded
he was doing, yet the inventor did not see what " Captain, you are mistakeD:,d" rm1Y ~t:K
~t manner by the skipper, who did not know
1
the magnet was.
Frank. "The scoundrt:l 1;>es1 e you . 1 · hether they had any means of helping themGrimm slid the little magnet beneath the com- Now I recollect seeing htm m the acJ, thhi~ t!e : lves our four hardy adventurers opened case
pass disc in such a. manner that the needle was ship was weathering Cape Race, o
e e ·after case took out the contents, and rapidly
mstantly diverged from its north pole several foundland banks."
,
.£the ioo boat together.
de/?rees, showing thereby a false northing.
"Impossible I My first offi.~er-.- fr
.
ptThe astonishment of j;he crew of the Polar
It's done," muttered the rascally mate, with " Is an escaped murderer, ·.u.~emg C?m JUS· Q
was intense to see the large and grace·
a dark look upon his face, as he closed the slide tice, with his face shaved and ~1s re_d bait dye~, MeS~ow Bird ~adually assume its proporand hastily resumed his · clutch on the wheel. his eyebrows burned off, a~d hts.voiCe c ange, · t·10ns before thetr ey_es until at last it stood
" Ins tid o' this wessel a.-goin' ter Port Manvers, I am on my way to batlle hts 9-estgns on fatm~n s
plete and all 1ts 'equipage was stowed
ther qua.rtermaster 'll drive her straight up fortune, and he has taken t.~?-ts means o rym!il com
'b rd
inter Davis Straight. Ther compass 'll play to thwart me. Believe me, str, I teGll: the trutt. MS!!-Y
G~lm~ had vanished behind an ice
fal!!e. When we gits in ther ice an' death is "He lies like fury!" snarled 'rrmm, ve e- hilltm
a-starin' us in ther face, I'll have my chance ter mently.
·
·
"·
u oin with that thing7''
git squar wi' Reade by helpin' ter hang him Just then the little cabin boy advance~, s!'d h ~ei~ are ~in ~uri~usly
fr?,m a yard·ar:m, an--", .
luted the ca:p~ain, and_ c~sting a half ttml s R~hat is~:~ of your busine~s," flatly replied
Good-evenmg, , mate, mterrupted Frank, glance at Gnmm, he satd.
R d . F
k "I wish you luck For our part we
a~pearing ju_st,then. :· Bad weather?"
. "If,you please, sir, I think Mr.
ea e IS a::better off than vou are!;,
'
"A
ad rr d manded Barney seizing
Ay, ay, strl growkd the other, hoarsely, as r.,.;ht.
he disguised the tones of his voice and averted
'What do you mean, you brat~" roared the
re_yez ret hy
ed
'
roam
s.
. f ace to h'd
h IS
1 e th e d ark scow1 on h.ts rugged s k'IJ>per.
.
.
h the
"R
ad shee
"
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Frank
entering the pilotbrow.
"I saw Mr. Gnmm put that magnet m t e
e Y'p rep Ie
•
"How long before we get out of this New- compass box too, but I was afraid to tell on hokuse. " fotmhp'j'b~f
t~~
Pf~~S:ee{jp
DJ'ibc~~
found land fo~r·
·
him for fear he might beat me."
ta e care o
e l ,1 Y
·
"I dunnol' snapped Grimm, sourly.
"Why didn't you teli me about it at the main."
.
.
..
Frank stared at him with ill-concealed con- time~"
·
Up fluttered the mam-satl, t!Ie Jib followed!
tempt, and turning abruptly upon his heel, he "Because, sir, I did not know what the mag- and caught ~ythe northw~st wmd, aw!'y glldea
walked away, muttering in disgust so Grimm net was going to do."
. . , .
., th_e Snow Btrd under a billow of whtte duck,
heard him'
"Cuss the young swab, he's a-rmgm m w1 wtth the speed of a race horse.
.
" He's the most unamiable brute I ever spoke them fellers !" yelled Grimm. " They wants There was no need of_ the for~:sail, so th_ey
to."
ter getter Greenlan', an' this are ther means as furled it down, and havmg the Jib and mawThere was a lurid gleam in the basilisk eyes they employed ter do it, knowin' our ship:d,stop sp.eet halyar9-s. faste~ed to the cleats, the sheet
at Port Manvers, an' they not a-wantm ter lmes were tnmmed m and secured.
of Grimm as they foliowed him.
"Add insultterinjury, cussyer!" he growled, wait in the port till a ship'd come an' take'em. Swift. and smooth went the boat, only shak·
in savage tones. "It won't be long, though, across."
mg a trifle when the runners went over an )ill·
afore we are quits, my fine gentleman! The "How didlou know I want to ~o to Green- usually hi~h hu~mock, and Frank, workwg
cappen an' crew already is suspicious o' yer on land, if all said ain't true~" qmckly asked the wheel, found that the stern runner steered
account o' ther mystery yer have wrapped Frank. " Every one on board knows that none her as good as any rudder would a ship at sea.
about yer designs an' ther silence yer keeps of we four nttered a single word to any one that "Hurrah ! She is a success I" the inventor
about yer business:"
would betray our intentions I"
cried delightedly, his eyes flashing and sparkFollowing out Frank's advice our friends had This was a telling shot, and the mate turned ling with ·pleasure. "But let me try the
certainly been very uncommunicative to the cap- pale, and stammered:
wheels !"
tain and crew and their reticence and ~he man- "!-!-only-guessed-at-it."
He grasped a small lever, turned it, and the
'"'
ner in which thev avoidedspeakingaboutthem- "You see he is lying and ~uilty, captain I" wheels dropped to the surface of the ice, when
' ' -!!elves had aroused a feeling of intense suspi· said Frank, turningvto the sktpper, "Who was a retrograde movement was felt.
cion about them aboard the Polar Queen.
intently studying Grimm's face.
The spikes acted, held rigidly as a brake, and
Several days passed by after leaving the fog "I don't know which of you to believe!" said stopped the boat, although there was every
banks, hut no land was sighted, and the ship the skipper, in dissatisfied tones. " To make danger of the wind trippmg 4er up with its
was long past due, when a feeling of alarm took sure, I'll put you, your friimds and the mate in strong pressure against the sails.
possession of every one, and the captain took irons, and carry :y-ou back to port for trial.",
' Frank pressed a button on the key-board,
his reckoning.
"I object I" satd Frank, decisively.
and an electric connection was made with the
To his amazement and fear he found that the "You have your choice of doing that, or being wheels, that he graduated to any desired rate
vessel had overshot her destined latitude by driven overboard to stay on the ice. I won't of force with a lever· and when the wheels
several hundred miles, and that night the ship have you on board my craft at liberty."
began to revolve the speed of the boat became
became enmeshed in the drift ice coming down Frank glanced out over the broad expanse of so great, that had not the turret been round
from the north.
hummocK:y ice and saw that it was solid in front, the force of the wind pressure would
In one night it froze around her and in the enough, looking to the eastward, in the direc- have broken the glasses.
struggle that ensued to extricate her the ship tion of Cape Desolation, then a league distant.
The wheels made a buzzing and crackling
onlY15ecame more entangled, and finally was ... Shall we leave the ship 1" he asked, turning noise, owing to the propellor blades on the
brought to a stop by the -shore floes off the to his friends.
spokes and the spikes on the rims
Greenland coast, south of Cape Desolation.
"Bejabers, I'm in fer a ruction forst!" ex- Frank stopped the electrical ma~hinery
In Arctic parlance the ship was "nipped."
claimed Barney. "Give me a bit av a schtick, . There was no need of extra speed at pr~ent.
"But how, tor God's sake, did we get here 1" an' I'll break their heads, or dhroive ther hull The inventor headed for the coast and in exthe frantic captain demanded of every one as crew ashore, single handed I Will some wan actly three minutes after leaving the ship the
they stood blankly upon the deck. "The com- give me a shillelah 1"
Snow Bird was "!ithin a stone's throw of the
pass was followed -true and yet we are far, far "If we could put the ice-boat together, I think shore, when Frank\, saw that the ice ahead was
from our correct course."
we would be safe to venture a trip to the land," rotten.
•: I'll tell :y-ou how it happened!" exclaimed re~~rked yaneyke.
.
Whirling around the wheel, he turned awav
G~!mm, glarmg at Frank..
.
,
· , I se gwme ,ter to?,k ~ eah offer da~ murder- from the shore of thF cape, and the boat fiashea
er s head befo I go, satd Pomp, deliberately, across the ice floe on another tack that carried I
Do lou know1 Out wtth 1t, man!
·' He, ' said GrimiD;, pointi!lg at F,;ank, ":Put an~ the. dead-s~ot coon raised his pistol, took them along parallel with the shore.
·
a ¥.orseshoe magn~: III: the bmnacle_l .
qmck atm at Grtmm and ~ed. ,
The doctor went inside to examine the electric
Great Hea,ven! crted the cap tam, m horror, The ball f!e~ through Grtmm s ear, and left a machinery, and Barney and Pomp remained
and a groan ~eled from the.crew.
round hole m 1t.
out on the d eck to attend the sails
:: You lie!' e*cl~imed. Frank.
" ,•
, ."Murder!" he yelled in agony, as he clapped By this time night was falling,· and after a
I seen ht_m, satd. Gnmm, firmly, an here, ht~, ha~d to th~ wound.,
.
run of several mtles up the coast, we ice-boat
he ad~cd, w!th~r.:awmg th~ magnet so that atl
T!l ~ aro!ln ~ar, a!l- I pte~~e de yodder one came up in the wind close to the rocky shore,
saw htm do 1t, Is. proof o wot I s~s. Yer all ~.o :~:o km war rmgs m dem, chuc:kled Pomp. when down came the sails again and )eaving
know how myil?er!O)l-S they ~u~, an I knows he Dt~ .~oon am de crackest shot m de whole them unfurled, Barney and Pomp went inside
hates me and dtd thls fer sptte.
worl.
to attend to the preparation of su er
" Ahl" cr~ed ~rank.z. S)lddenly recogni_zi~,g the He ~ook aim at the terr!fied Grimm q,gaini There was a great deal to do fe~ti~g every·
man. "It ts Stmon urtmm, the assassml
but wtth one rush and a flymg leap the rasca thing stowed away in its ro e; •lace after they
"H!J-ng ~?e r~call" cried the. half ma~dened crossed the deck, and we'?-t over the weather finished eating, and sevefal goufs passed by.
captam.
Thllil treachery ments death!
bulwarks, down onto the tee.
.
Then a startled cry pealed :from Frank's lips.
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Glancing out the pilot-house window, he The doctor, Barney and Pomp had a bead "An' yo'll drap dead fo' tellin' lies!" interbeheld a. thrilling scene.
drawn upon the beast, and as the crack of their rupted Pomp, with a chuckle.
"The ship is on fire!" he shouted to his rifles echoed across the ice, the bear uttered a What reply Barney might have made it is
friends.
fearful growl and fell over upon its side dead. hard_to say, but he was interrupted by a fear·
All hands ran to the windows, and anxiously It was fairly riddled with bullets, and noth· ful booming of the ice.
peered out.
ing but its tough hide saved it from destruction Reports like thunder were going through the ,
Far ip. ~he distance a livid ma'\s of flames in the first instance.
oe, and the great field of ice was shaking,
was shootmg up to the sky, in the direction The Snow Bird whizzed on a short distance parting in ~reat fissures that shot through 1t
past the captain, then Frank brought it up into with deafening reports and fearful p;rinding
where they had left the Polar Queen.
"What a frightful calamity!" exclaimed the the wind, and as the sails were lowered, it noises.
·
.
doctor grav:ely.
slowly glided over to where the bear lay.
"The floe is splitting to pieces!" exclaimed
"Begob, 1t do be retribution on the bastes fer Hastily scrambling to his feet, the captain Frank, in startled tones.
i cash tin' us ashore~" the Irishman exclaimed glanced first at the bear, then at the ice>boat,
"What under heaven is the cause of this~"
severely, " an' baa. cess to thim, they desarve and with a long drawn sigh of relief, he ex· gasped the doctor.
it too."
claimed:
"Look off there to the northward and you
"Hardly," interposed Frank compassionate- "Thank Heaven, the beast is dead! I thought will see."
.,
ly. "Just think of the ill-fated crew being left mr. doom was sealed."
.
- ~
"Icebergs floating against the floe!"
foodless and without means of returning home
'We were more merciful than you were to . "There are a dozen of them, carried by the
on this bleak barren coast. They all may per· cast us adrift here," said Frank, emerging from tide, only a few of which have struck. When
ish like dogs."
the turret.
.
- the rest hit, this field will be demolished.''
"How de deuce dat ship done catch afire~" "You have returned .good for evil by saving There was every need for them to fly for their
wondered Pomp aloud.
mr. life " admitted the captain.
lives, for the enormous bergs, charginf' upon
"We can soon find out," observed Frank.
'Weh, let it pass," carelessly replied Frank. the outer edge of the flow, driven by wmd and
''Let us go to their aid.''
"Wliere is your crew~"
tide, were bombarding it in a terrible manner.
"With all my heart!" assented Vaneyke "They have taken to the boats, and are wait- When they struck, enormous masses were
charitably.
inR for me in yonder channel.'' ,
flung up in vast hills broken into fragments,
· " Perhaps they may be in danger from the
'How did the ship get afire~"
and the towering bergs letting fall showers of
enormous cakes, added to the devastation.
fire, and we can save them or aid in securing "We caught Simon Grimm doing it!"
some of their goods for them."
"Ah! Now you believe in his guilt, don't Three of the bergs had collided with the floe
"Be heavens,it's sorry I am for thespalpeens," you~"
in ra_pid succession, splitting -hundreds of gapsaid Barney, bursting out of his cocoon of sever- "I am sure he put the magnet in the coml?ass ing fissures in it that rad~ted in all direc.tions,
ity, "and it's ther willin' hand I'm .alwuz to lead us astray.''
and then adhered to the S1des, while the others
schtickin' out ter thim as nades it, so I am. Be "Where is he now~"
came drifting along, bent upon the same de·
ther poi per av Clonakilty, hurry, or they may "Fell through that hole in the ice. I hope he structive mission.
,
perish, an' me not ahel_pin' thim.''
is drowned."
"We must fly for our lives!" gasped the docForgetful now of the injury done to them, "He isn't clinging to the edge of the ice any tor.' "Already 1t. is hazardous to attempt cross·
the four brave and generous fellows hastily longer.''
ing those wide crevices, for the runners of the
raised the sails, and away darted th
now "Probably he has gone under, since he has boat may get wedged in and capsize the Snow
Bird on its errand of mercy, its white wings vanished.''
Bird.''
.
tacking against the wind.
"Weren't you and he shooting at each other "I'll run her in nearer the shore;'' said Frank.
Her speed was something marvelous.
when the bear appeared~·:..
He did so.
It was getting very dark, and in fear of c:tp- "I was trying to wreak justice on him for Unfortunately the ice was thin and rotten,
sizing over a crac~ in the ice, o~ pl!lngin!' into setting my ship on fire.''
and-they had to tack out again, and exercise the
a hole, Frank started the electr1c lights m the "I trust that he has got his deserts. But greatest care when they came to any of the
house, and in the search light on the roof of what do you intend to do now~" l
yawning fissures, in order to avoid getting in
the turret, when a streak shot out a mile "Embark in a boat with my men, and row trouble.
ahead.
·
through the channel to Cape Desolation. The :With a thunderous crash the fourth berg
The light danced and wavered on the icy nearest town is Ju!ianshaab. There we may struck the fioe, and a groaning and wheezing
crystals, making them sparkle and flash like get a ship to carry us back to civilization.''
sound came from the breaking ice.
diamonas as they shot toward the burning "Out of pity for your distress, I am .willing Before any of the cracks could reach the
s hip.
to forgive your brutality, , and take you and •Snow-Bird, she had swiftly passed out of the
Within a few minutes they were near the your men on my icy boat to Lichtenfels, where way, and glided like a stre:tk of light upon a
Polar Queen, but all of the hull was then in a you will be_safe until some passing sealer or level field which extended many miles ahead.
1'0aring, seething mass of scorching flame that whaler picks you up.''
·
There her utmost speed was shown and in a
was fast melting the ice that bound her fast to "No. I am much obliged. You are merciful. marvelously short time she left the battering
the floe.
After what I did to you, I must refuse to accept bergs and dangerous ground far astern.
·
Nothing could be seen of any one on the ves· any favor at your· hands. You shame me, I'll "I have traveled in dangerous countries besel, but the doctor suddenly pointed off to the admit. We will trust ourselves to the mercy fore," said Frank, as he brought the boat up
left, and shouted :
of the sea. If you will go along, I would be in a sheltered nook, under the lee of a huge and
" See there, Frank, see there!"
glad to take you all, to redeem myself a little."'lfrowning cliff, "but this is certainly the most
"Merciful Heaven, the captain and his mate, "Our misswn will carry us far north of here, dangerous I have ever been in before. We are
shooting at each other l"
into the Arctic," said Frank, "and we will re- going to get more than we bargained for, I'm
" Ha 1 There goes Grimm down through a main. Captain, a safe journey to you.''
, afraid. Peril stares us in the face from above,
hole in the ice 1 But he clutches the edge, and "Farewell, Mr. Reade," said the skipper, lfrom belo:w, and all sides.''
sustains himself."
walking away. "If by chance it should trans· There was a seal lying beside an opening in
"Now the captain is in danger, for there's a pire that Simon Grimm is yet alive, and you the ice some distance away, and the doctor was
bear-a polar bear."
should meet the scoundrel, shoot him down like just about to comment upon it, when down /
The huge white beast had come from behind a dog!"
from the top Of the cliff there shot an enormorn;---.an ice hill near the captain, and just as he was The captain reached the cht~-nnel, embarked rock.
.
about to fire a shot at the helpless mate, the in a boat, and the crew of the Polar Queen row· It flew over the ice-boat with a hum, and
bear uttered a roar, ran toward him, and rising ed rapidly away to sea in the gloom,· watching striking the seal on the head, it killed the beast
up on its haunches, it made an attack.
the ship until it burned to the water's edge, and instantly.
•
Before the unfortunate captain could defend then sunk forever.
The four adventurers glanced up at the clitl'
himself the enormous monster caught him in "Pomp,'' said Frank, "skin that bear, secure top, and saw a huge bear standing upon its
a tight embrace.
the best portions of its meat, and we will start haunches, the beast having, (~s these creatures
Foreseeing that it would be impossible to off coastmg along here toward UI,Jernavic.''
have often been seen to do,) hurled 'down the
stop the Snow Bird without trippmg it up in The darky did as Frank told h1m and when rock with such accurate aim.
time to render the captain the1r aid, Frank everything was in readi-ness, the ice-boat's sails Upon seeing with what success it met, the
shouted to bis friends:
were raised, and she sped eff along the shore. monster got upon all fours and went lumbering
"Arm yourselves, and fire at the bear!" Ah:_nost the entire Greenl~~;nd sh-ore is bor~er· away to get down up?n the ,floe to securt; the
· Out on the platform rushed the doctor ed w1th floes, called "land-we," so the naVIga· meal It had thus prov1ded b}' 1ts own sagamty.
Barney and Pomp, armed with rifles, and clad tors had a clear field of travel for their sw1ft "It is wonderful how Providence imbues the
in their fur clothing.
boat. ·
dumbest of beasts with the instinct to ·provide
As the Snow Bird went flying past the bear, In that region, day breaks.about two o'clock in themselves with food," commented Frank,
three sharp reports pealed out, and the-brute the morning, so our friends were obliged to turn "There are blind fishes in underground caverns,
dropped the captain.
day into night, and vice-versa.
that maintain their lives by hunting_ for food in
Around came the ice boat on another tack, "Do you think the crew of the Polar Queen the lakes, and even a !'lew born child will nourand again it ru~ed toward the bear, when a will reach Julianshaab in safety, doctod" ques· ish itself.''
·
second volley broke the stillness.
tioned Frank, as they sped along.
Barney and Pomp hauled down the sails, as
Snarling and growling, the wounded beav "Provided there is not too n;mch ice in the they resolved to stop there until six the nex.t
dropped do:wn upon' all fours and went lumber· ·way they will," replied Vaneyke. "It is curi- day, and the doctor took out the plans and
in2: toward the prostrate captain.
ous that when Eric the Red was banished from specifications Hans Jans had brought from
t-< Kill the beast with the next shot, or it will Norway and settled in Julianshaab, which he France, and glanced over them while Frank
kill the man!" shouted Frank.
then called Ericsfiord, there was not much ice turned off the electric current, to extinguish
Once more the three rifles were aimed and hereabou,ts. The climate must have changed the light as broad daylight WIJ.S 'then 'streamfired as the Snow Bird went flying by the in· much since the year 983.''
ing over the land of desolation.
furi~ted monster.
·
"Shure, an' that spalpeen '11 be forgot in 900 They saw the bear ~t down upon the ice, and
-years more," said the Irishman, with a gri,n, after tearing the dea seal to p1eces, and gorg·
CHAPTER IV:.
"an' it's Barney the Red th.!ly'll be talking ing itself upon the fat y meat. it dragged away
BOMBARDED BY ICEBERGS.
about up here. I knew me name'd go down in a huge piece by its teeth and 'l!isappeared amid
BATHED in the lurid glare of the fiames from history since I wor' born, fer it's a noted family the roc:Ks on shore, probably bent upon f~eding
the burning ship, the scene presented upon the I came from. Shure, me father wor thrans- its cubs.
ice-floe was a thrilling one as the ice-boat shot ported fer breakin' a nagur's head, me uncle "The French people are ingenious," the doc·
past tbe polar bear and the prostrate captain. wor hung fer stalin' a goat, an'--"
tor explained, presently, looking up from_ th&
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" Doan' wanwr fool wid dis ni~~:~ah,
papers he was perusing. "In reference to their In a moment the wind carried her far a~ay do~~w [t· 0 • wanter sabe funera~ 'spenses !'
Impression about the landing of the two bal- from the ice floe and they sudde~y lost sight h~, 1J/hol 've ebonized gorill~l It's yer
loonists, St. Malo and Beauvais, of Brest, upon of it in the blinding snow, and. drifted far ~u~ muddy- go¥~ tn be havin:!'' the Irishman roar.
the northern shores of Greenland, they offer a upon the water before they fairly knew w , a d and scrambling to hts feet, he dashed in
t :fter Pomp who retreated to the kitchen, and
most plausible theory for imagining that was haj)pened.
the aeronauts' fate."
Within a few moments more they were 108
oment afterwards the sounds of a terrible
•· You mean the wind currents~" questioned on the water!
.
fl k ac~ffie ming1ed with the crash of overturned
Fsank.
So dense were the clouds of fallmg a es s
· {J.re and clattering dishes came out of the
"Exactly. Here is the way their meteorolog- they could not see.a dozen feet beyond the bend fur~l~ent
ical expert figures it out. Calculating France of the bowsprit.
aP.~ Schto • boitin' me nose !" yelled Barney.
as the starting point, the aeronauts reached the It had been impossible to avert the cd~as- " Den :foan' yo' kick my shins!" replied
island of Spitzbergen. Due north of it, going trophe, for the Snow Bird had bee~ spee m~
over the north pole, is Alaska, west of it along for several hours before tJ;te bitterly dol p~!Dtfr;op them doctor " adJ:p.onished Frank as
is Greenland, and east of it lies Siberia. Not wind and driving flakes, and had gathere an h turned a le.;er and put an electric current in
reaching Alaska, the supposition is that the appalling velocity.
d'd t 'k t~ side wheels
"Thev'll .break everything
winds were unfavorable. Winds were all the . Indeed, it was fortunate that she . I . s rt e e,
·
·
balloonists had to depend upon. Strongest an obstruction with her long bowsprit mstea\l upTh doctor went into the back room to do as
winds would be encountered coming from the of plunging into the sea.
.
.e
tor asked
east. That would be Siberia. Such a wind Frankregrettedhavingsodarin~lyatte;IDpted the mven found that the wheels acted admir. would carry the balloon westward. That would to ride away from the storm, for tt was Impold byrafo~ the runner arms held above the sur·
be to this country. A noted scientist advances sible, and once caught in its midst they cou a y,
h lwater and the boat shape of the
the theory that all winds blow with equal force not see where they were going, could notds~op ~c~ of ~ ethe Sn~w Bird act like a side-wheel
from each quarter of the globe up here, and, the boat and unable to find shelter had to nve ~ ma e
meeting at the pole, scatter and rush off in all along like lightning.
s amer.
directions. If the balloon was caught in the Instead of bewailing their misfortune Frank She went a~ead through the water by the
vortex of such a meeting of the winds, nothing laughed.
·
force of the wn~d so fast th.at. tJ;te wheels had
would remain of it, for it would be torn to "We are in luck," said he, ruefully. "Luck to be reversed, m order to drmmtsh SJ?ee!l.
shreds."
of a peculiar sort."
It was warm and comforta!Jle WitJ;tm the
"Our only inference then, as the French " This is much more !?referable to rushing boat, but outside the fine particle~ of ~ce that
figure it," said Frank, "is that the balloon, headlong through the blm?-in~ m.ist and not mingled with the snow made the atr so mten:se·
struck by a strong,Aasterly air current, must knowing where we were gomg,. sa;~d -yaneyke. ly cold ~hat a hoar frost formed upon the thtck
have been swept to Greenland. Our own judg- ·' Bettah git down dem yere sails, said Pomp, glass wmdows.
ment, as well as the theory of the men who fig- "or dey blow cl'ar outer de bolt-ropes, sah. It was probably owing to this fact th~t Frank
ured this thing out then teJls us to prosecute Dar am mo' resistance in de watah."
did not observe well where he. was gomg un~il
our search here, as the most probable place in "Shure she schwims loike a dook," said Bar- he suddenly beard the sound of breakers.
which to find the two missing men, in case :they ney, with a relieved look. "But be heavens I "Must be land ahead!" he muttered. "I'v-1
are yet alive and to be found."
thought she would float like a cannon ball."
kept her due east."
"You are right," said Vaneyke.
"She can't capsize, even if all sail was up, For an instant he was puzzled how to act,
"No other theory could have brought us on account of the runner-arms," said Frank. for it would not do to run the ice-boat into the
here," said Frank.
"Still, to prevent her go1ng through the water breakers and get cast ashore.
"Then we must search the most northern lat- too fast, .you had better lower away the jib and He gave the wheel a sudden turn and thrl
itudes. There must be inhabitants up there, mainsail and I'll put powe.· in her wheels to boat curved around, when out of the mist there
and white men as well as Esquimaux.''
carry us along.''
suddenly loomed an enormous wall of ice that
" White men 'I'' echoed Frank, incredulously. Barney and Pomp hu'!'l!ied outside, and towered fully two hundred feet above the
"Ay, white men," assented the doctor. "Rec- dropped the mainsheet.
boat.
ollect the history of Eric the Red~ Returning The wind ~ was flapping it fearfully as they "It is an iceberg!" flashed across Frank's
from his three years' ba;nishrnent ~o Iceland, be got up on the boom to furl it, and a swell in mind.
brought twenty-five ships laden wtth adventur· the canvas caught Pomp a whack on the ear. The boat was going along so fast the same
ous people away to settle in this country. Only "G'wan, stop dat now, Barney," he yelled way the berg was floating, that be just had
fourteen reached th~ir destination-the others a~grily; as he gr.abbed a reef-poi!}~ t? prevent time t.o swing it around to av<:>id a collision.
we;re lost. Norwegians, Danes1 .Icelanders, h.Imself, fron;t ~on~g ove;rboard.
pis am no The Snow Bird ~razed the side of the berg.
Britans and people from the Henrtdes came; ttme fo foolm chile, :r,o heah 1 Tte down de Had the bowspnt struck it would have been I
new towns were built, farms flourished, and leech dar, tie it down.'
.
splintered
'
ambitio'us men searched up and down. the coast "Slacken off the jib!" shouted Frank out the On dashed t he boat beside the berg when
to ,di!iplay their enterprise, some going as far window. "It is fairly bending the bowsprit, Frank heard the sullen roar of breakers ~n the
north as latitude 75 degrees. Upernavic lies and may break loose from-"
other side almost as close as those on the berg
in latitude 72 50, and a stone was fonnd near Crash-bang-boom! went the jib just then. His hea ;t began to flutter
·
there in. 1824 by Sir Edward Parry, un which The fierce ~ust of wind that struck it tore it He almost knew what the trouble wa.s.
was cut m Rumc letters
out of the thtmbles up near the block, a~d the The next moment his wor15 t fears were re·
Erling Sighvatson and Biorn Thordarson canv~ began to beat to and fro, threatenmg to alized.
and Eindrid Oddson on Satwt•day before tear It to shreds.
A th
b
h t
t f th
·t
Ascension week raised these marks
L.eavi:ng Pomp to struggle alone with the
no er enormou~ .erg s 0 ou 0
e mlS
and cleared ground-1135.
mamsail, Barney sprang down to the deck, and ~arne mad!Y whulmg toward the first one,
·
.
rushed up·forward and loosening the jib-sheet the ICe-boat ly mg between them.
Scattered broadcast all ~ve:: this. ~leak land line, he let it fly. '
"Sh~ will get crusJ;ted be~ ween the two
as the adventurers we~e, It !S as hl,ely as not He was just upon the point of clutching the b~rgsl g~ped Frank m horrified accents, as
tha~ some of them . se ,.tled m the north, an.d down haul to brmg the canvas to the bowsprit, With sta:rtmg e;res , he g~anced UJ? at th~ two
ihetr_a;~cestors yet live, as a monument of their when the lashing sheet-line struck him a ~ountams of ICe towermg on either stde of
pl!!ck. .
.
. u:·
stinging blow about the legs, a ,bight of it him.
. I~ would be a strange revelatiOn to CIV IZIJ;; wound around him, and as the sail flapped The bergs certainly were rushing togetbet,
tt~n ~~ we could find such a lost race of people, back he was dashed into the water.
and the shock of two such enormous -bodie>1
sa~,d Frank.
. ,
.
"Howley ham?" he yelled. "Will somebody meeting wa.s sure to prove fearful.
And I ~m sure we wtll, satd the doctor, save mel Ther nagur chucked me overboard Only one course remained for Frank t<~ fo.
confidently.
.
.
fer spoite, be ja.b ers!"
low.
S~ortly afterwards they turned m and ~nJO:)'· He was dragged along through the icy water
H e turned the electric lever all the wa)'
ed SIX hou.rs sleep, ?ut whe!I they awa;kened, It as the line was firmly wound around his legs: around, and like a streak of lightning the boat
was snowmg hara, .and furwusly, '~htle a fear· and the doctor ran out.
darted ahead through the waves.
ful gale wa.s sweepmg up from the southwe~t.
Seizing a boat hook from a rack, he cau ht Nearer and nearer came the bergs together,
To remam w:here they were was ~azardi!Ig the hapless Barney with it by the slack of ~is and they almost touched the runner arms and
tbe.chance of bemg snowbound ;o~ an mdefimte pants, and hauled him out of the needles of ice flying wheels, when past them darted the ice·
perwd, and Frank suggested drt vmg bef?r~ the that floated in the water filling h ·
· th boat.
gale to run away from the storm, to whiCli the
•
tm WI
.
rest assented.
agony.
.
.
.
But she was not yet free from danger, fat
While Pomp was preparing their hot break· The moment the shtvermg Irtshman was safe hardly had she cleared the bergs, when they
fast they set reefed sails and away dashed the ?:U deck, Vaneyke hauled d9wn ~he refractory came together I
ice boat to the northward, enveloped in the Jib, 1!-nll: then went to Pomp s assis~ance:
~he. crash tha~ followed, mingled wit~ a
dangerous veil of whirling snow flakes, and all Witbm a few moments ~he mam:sail was grmdmg and s plitting noise, was deafenms,
hands on the alert.
furled, and the coon was Just commg down great blocks of ice were torn off and tlte atr
from the boom, when he saw Barney.
became filled with the flying Jt.mp~ that fell in
They both blamed each other for the acci- the sea all around the fugitive boat like so many
CHAPTER V.
dents that befell them.
cannon balls
" •
T_HE ICE· BOAT GOES ~FLOAT.
. " Give me a c~?-b," roared Barney. " I wanter Out into the pilot house rushed the doctor,
,
.
Barney, and Pomp fearfull startled. and they
. UP wtth your w~~el quick, Frank, and kiH ther nagur!
brmg ber about, or-Heah you am den, shouted Pomp, duckmg fairly shivered wh
th
Y
h t ' ·1 8 they
Cr~sh! came a sound of breaking ice, inter- hi~ head. "I gib yo' a clu~ i~ de bread basket had passed througb~ an~y ~tww-=reauf.ert
ruotmg the doctor.
yo onary ole slob. Take dtsl
"Och ' worra, worra
t 't'
ainin' bail·
'!'here sounded a loud splash. ·
And he charged on Barney like an enraged schtone's as bi as a h' u , I s r d Barney
The boat shot from the edge of the i<'e into bull, butted him in the stomach, and ran into as a rattling ~olle
tus~ 'i[oane the boat
an open sheet of water which laid hidden in the pilot house.
makin . it sl:iak
S ':"1C
.a over
the snow storm !lothwart !:ter course.
. Down .went the Irishman, bent double, utter- Boo: 1 Boorne' aBo qj ver 1 j!'~~ ~pe~.bergs
The broad, wide-reachmg runner-arms and mg a dtsmal groan, and he struck the deck together again ·
om eras
e w
the &t bottom of the ice-boat prevented its with·a thud that made him see stars.
Anothe 0 ll.
.
d ·
sinking below the railed footpath that encom- "Save me remains," he gasped. "Shure I'm the air a r ;{ ey of 1ce-c!Lkes were scattere m
passed the deck-house, and she floated like a pulverized entoirely."
. t f' f n . came ~own m showers through the
" y h
h
h !"
d p
mls o a 11 mg flakes
corkl
a • ya • ya
roare
omp from the ",Put on more speed !" cried the doctor.'
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FRANK READE JR.'S ELECTRIC ICE ·:BOAT.

"'
I

Hundreds of flying particles again struck the But just then the boat suddenly swung furious on 'a n sides the wolves began to weaken
boat.
around, to encircle a rock and Barney went fly- and retreated further.
"I can't; fullpoweris on now," replied Frank. ing head over heels from his perch on the bow- "A fusillade of hand grenades will send
Crash l went the boat just then. ,
sprit, down into the soft bed' of snow on the them further away!" cried Frank.
"We'se done struck de ice-floe agin," cried ground.
,
It followed the wolves a moment later.
P?mp falling headlong.
He tumbled over and over, scrambled to his Th~s time the dense ma.ss of beasts bJCoke int?
The boat came to. a sudden p~use, although feet, and just as the frame of the boat was a lo"{nng ru~, and scattermg they fled m all dt·
~he wheels we~e furwusly revolvmg, and churn- whizzing past, b,e seized the port arm of the rect10ns, fa1rly beaten.
.
mg the wateJC mto ~oam.
.
. forward runners and leaped up on the board A cheer burst from our friends, that. was
"She has h1t agamst the fr6nt wheels," satd like an acrobat '
ech6ed by a hoarse, guttural cry of VICtory
Frank, peering out the window. "Out on deck,
"Bull fer ~e 1• chuckled he. "Shure it's from the triumphant Esquimau:x;.
everyone, !Lnd ge.t ash<?re. We must get hef. thegreatjoomper.I bes. Shure I'd have lepped The boat swung around, ran m amo,ng the
up on _the ICe aga~.p., while we have the chance. clane up on ther masht, if I hadn't landed here. huts, and then came to a paUS!J, while the
Wh1le the rest went out, Frank started the Come on wid ye till! make grub fer ther jabber- Greenlanders eagerly ~urrounded 1t, and one of
front wheels.
.
wocks av this land," and peal after peal came th,~m who spoke. English advance.~ . .
As soon as they begal!- to revolve ag~mst the from his pistol that turned over the howling
~ou s~be us, we berry glad, sa1d he, ex~ubme!'ged edge of the we floe, the sp1kes dug and snarlipg wolves in their tracks.
tendmg h1~ hand to Frank, who had emerged
m the 1ce, and dragged the boat ahead.
The moment the Snow Bird passed around fr?,m _the pilot-house.
,
.
That brought the front runners up out of the the rocks, it came in sight of a village of igloos,
D1d you lose any of your people~ quened
water.
or Esquimaux huts
Frank.
Then she stopped; but she was 'out of range
·
d
"Some git hurt; none body she didn't die."
of the flying ice from the bergs.
There were ab!lut a . ozen. of them, ~owl- "The you are in luck. Surround your viiRopes were procured, one end faste!led to a shaped cakes of Ice, amid whwh swarmed the lage with a fire, and you may be sure the
stanch iron on deck and Barney and Pomp sh_ort, fat, fur-clothed ,men and ~orne!\ armed wolves won't come back."
•
went ashore with the other end, and made a Wlth speaJCS, clubs and arrows, Wlth which they The Esquimau turned to the rest of the
half turn around a hillock of ice with it.
were fightmg back. th~usands of wolves that tribe and said something, whoceupon most of
Frank started the side wheels, and lowered descended upon their village.
them set to work upon the carcasses of the
the two front ones, which brought them down .The_hunger maddened, beasts ca:me _from all slain ~olves, and cutting off what fat there
on a level with the bottom of the runners, and d~rectwns, and were still swarmmg mto the was on them, they made a ridge of it around
the b6a.t pushed ahead again upon the ice and village b:y- the score.
the village, and set fire to it.
out of the water.
.The _llght of the unfortunate people was As soon as the grease caught afire, and the
Barney and Pomp pulled on the rope, and direful m the e::rtreme, for the raveno~s. beasts smoke began to curl up, a terrible stench
dragged her ahead from the brittle edge of the had rent hole~ m sot;ne of the l!uts, drlvmg ?Ut arose, but the wolves withdrew, and soon vanfloe, which was crunching and snapping off the desperate mmates, and thelr overwhelmmg ished behind the ice in the distance.
under the weight of the boat, threatening to num~ers threatened to soon put an end to the Our friends remained with the Esquimaux
launch it again.
Esqmmaux.
several hours and found them to be simple,
Within a few minutes the boat was clear of Valiantly fought the northern Indians ma- kind people, full of gratitude for the service
the water, and dal'ted ahead over the ice, pro- terially aided by their troop~ of _sledge dog~, that had been rendered them, and hospitable
pelled by its wheels.
and a fearfUl chorus of men s cr1es, women s to the core.
The negro and the Irishman got on board screams, wolves' howls, . and the barking and The storm blew itself away before Frank and
again, and off . she ru~hed, none the worse for yelping of the shaggv dogs a~o~e upon all sides. his companions took leave of the :EJsquimaux,
her immersion exceptmg for the hard_blows she . The number of ~olves !Lssa11mg the poor na- and as the doctor had closely questwned thel!l
got from the flying blocks of broke~ rce.
tryes was almost mcre_d1ble, and they fought a~out the.c~ast they left the village un!ler SIJ:ll
Putting the wheels into use, wh1le Barney, With af?ry that was fri~ht,ful, to overcom~ the wrth a fan·1dea of how the land and we l~1d
attired in a dry- suit was mending the torn sail peo_ple, m order to devour them.
. ahead.
·
_
out on the end of the bowsprit, the inventor Numbers gave the cowardly beasts false cour- "Before the fall of night they were many
sent the boat along to the eastward and they age, and they pressed in closer and closer to the milesawayfrom the .i gloovillageup the coast in
got under the lee of the towering 'clitia and besieged EsqU!maux, a dozen filling the gaps in the vicinage of Sukker Toppen, where Frank reglaciers on shore where they were somewhat their ranks every time one was dispatched.
solved to stop for further information.
sheltered from the worst fury of the storm.
Like an avalanche the Snow Bird shot up to T e moon arose that night, and flooded the
Still thev were in danger, and although the them.
ice with a dazzling brilliancy as the Snow Bird
search ligh"t was started, it failed to pierce the Some of the brutes, by this time, had sprang ca_me to a pause ami~ some ice-hills, and our
fearful clouds of snow and show them where upon several of the men, and buried their fangs fnends partook of the1r-supper.
.
they were going.
in the bodies of the unfortunates, tearing madly A watch wa;S set Frank and Barney gomg on
"I wish we . could find a good anchorage at their clothing, and striving with savage ?-u ty first, wh1le the doctor and Pomp turned
somewhere until the worst of the storm blows ferocity to get at their throats.
.
m.
.
over I" exclaimed Frank.
"Fire!" shouted Frank, as they came in They were in a beautiful spot, the icy hills
"The cliffs are di.sappearing, and low lands range.
·
{orming all sorts of strange shapes gaping
line the shore," sa1d the doctor. "And look His three friends cOmJllied.
.
caverns opening in the sides of some, beautiful
there-wolves-wolves by the score-the hun- Shot after shot pealed out on the cold air.
cathedrals towering above pinnacled domes,
dred !''
Beast after beast fell dead in its tracks.
and fanciful minarets rising beside great colPacks of the gaunt, half-starved beasts were Frightened at the appearance the noise and umns and pedestals.
'
rushing across the ice toward the show-clad the swift approach of the ice-b~at, and s~ared Enchanted at the sparklin~ and glittering
shorei and the adven~urers heard a fearful at the gun shots, the wohres set up a fearful beauty of the crystal formatiOns, Frank left
tumu t arising from am1d the rocks.
.
.
howl, and retreated.
.
Barney blinking in the pilot house, and walked
It was the 'voices of many men, shoutmg m a One of the monster's had caught an infant's away to the prettiest grottoes to inspect them
strange language.
clothes in its- teeth and tore it away from its at closer range.
,
?~
"Esquimaux I" cried Frank. "The wolves terrified mother, who ran shrieking after the The first one he came to had a large ship's - are attacking their villag!l· Come, boysi we brute to recover her child.
anchor half imbedded in the ice before a large,
cannot go by without lendmg the poor fe! ows This was more than Frank could stand.
dark, arched OIJening, a long thick chain atour aid to fight off the ravenous, half-famished He had a revolver in his hand, and took a-im tached to it, leading within the aperture.
beasts I"
and fired.
With his curiosity aroused at seeing the anDown went the beast and the next moment chor and <:hain. there Frank strode over to it,
CHAPTER VI.
the child was in its mother's arms and the boat and exammed 1t closely.
DESPERATE FIGHT WITH WOLVES.
went speeding on.
'
The .an_chor wal! covered with r~st, ~nd look·
4
Through th{l pack Of wolves it dashed scat- ed as 1f 1t had lam there a long t1me, then he
"HURROO fer Ireland, an !!lore power ter me terin them n ht and left when out' came followed the chain into the hole.
oye I" shouted Barney as the JCe boat ·dashed up Porn g with a fumber of h~nd grenades and It led him into a spacious, gloomy cavern
to the ~hore, s~rrounded by a p_ack of lean the f~ar:ful explosions that followed whe'n he containing jagge~ ledgesl handsol!\e galler!es,
wolves, mto whJC_h B!!-rney was firm!> from the flun them am on the wolves were mingled and huge stalactites ana stalagmites of 1~e,
end of the bowsprit, b1s revolvercreatmg deadly withg the expiring felp of those they killed and while the walls were honeycombed w1tb
havoc among the beasts. •
the agonizing howls of the wounded
thousands of holes.
~omp anq the. doctor had a_rmed themselves Here there and ever where circled the Snow He scarcely had time to not'e the beauty of
w1th repeatmg r1fles and statwned themselves Bird r~nning down uie horde of evil beasts the vast cavern, when he was startled to hear
out. on the p!1l.tform1 from whence theySshot the ~ifles and revolvers of her crew dealing a fearful roar behind him, accompan!ed by the
arrudst the pack, whlle Frank kepdt thhe. hntohw death and destruction among the wolves every- rattling of the old rust>: anchor cham.
Bird on, foF the rocks, from am1 w lC
e where she went.
. Wheeling around swiftly, to h\s consternashouts of dlstr~ss came.ahead like a meteor all With their courage revived upon thus unex- tu?n he b~held a huge :walrus whwh h~d be!Jn
The Snow Bird shot
I
I .
!dl pectedly receiving aid the Esquimaux rallied lymg beside the openmg, now dragging lts
sa_ils down, an~ t.he whee s ~evo vmg rap! Y their forces, and the women doing as good tremend~us body across the doorway.
With a lo~d whl:rmg sou~d.t
d
te ted work as the men they char~ed on the wolves Franks retreat was cut off, and he clapped
The cliffs whwh they JUS passe pro c
.
d '
d .
th
b
h his hand to his belt
this part of the shore from the worst of the wrth renewe zeal an ki led
em Y t e He did not have ;. weapon with him.
storm, and the four 1!-avigat~rs were thus en- scor~. .
.
. ,.
To avoid the tusks of the monster, he rushed
abled to see some d1stance m advance of the W1thm a short space of trme the village into the cavern further.
boat.
. , . resembled a slaugh_ter-house, and_ the number Unfortunately he did not observe a round
"Barney, com.e in from the bowspr1t I cned of wounde!l and slam wolves was Immense.
hole in the fl<'or ahead of him, in which the
Frank, out a wmdow.
, Frank d1d not pause tbougJ;l.
.
walrus probably swam, for it was covered by a
"Arrah, be aisy, it's on ther luck out I am,
"K~~P at. them, boys, unt1l we drrve them film of ice.
renlied
Shea.
,
a';,ayJ he erred. .
.
.
,
But the moment he stepped on it, he fell
1'We need·you in here!
Watch me 'kill tm wrd wan shot! roared through and in an instant his body disappear" Badluckterme bones, is it ther bitav a rue- Barney, delighte~ly, for he was in his happiest ed below the water.
tion we're agoin' ter have~ If RO, sa1 so. Be- mood when fightmg.
"ob I'm red hot fer a shindy, an'--"
As the 'destructive shots pealed out fast and
·- -
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t
oung and its neck was smaller. Growing
CHAPTER VII.
cult climb be~ore he could have reached the op 'l:dily until it reached its present increased
1
DESPERATE ENCOUNTER WITH A WALRus.
anJiegl;i~v:fu !~ed by the shock of. his fall for ~ize, th~ chain collar became overlapped by its
FRANK sank down under the water so sud- an instant, and then scrambled to htsfeet,ho~ly fl~~~egorra it's ther dacent raisinin' that is
denly that he was taken by suJlrise, and did not to find the walrus within a few yards of .•m,
ticed it meself."
'
fairly comprehend what had happened to him and advancing with its ivories ratse!l to stx:•ke. feT~~; returned to the ice boat, went on board,
until he arose to the surface again.
Darting to one side, he found btmself m a
t u debatin!'.the subject t.ntil Dr Van
Then he caught hold of the edge of the cir- corner, and broke off an enormous ic!cle, fully ang s!nd ~omp reheved them of their watch ·
cular opening in the floor of the cavern, and twoyardsinlengtl:randsix inchesthtek.
eyT~
theyturnedin
'
glanced over at the doorway.
It was well he secured it, for the wa1rus
en toward dayllght Frank and Barne
The huge walrus y~t lB:id across ~he opening, slipped toward him so fast that he was c;;~- Alo~~used by the sounds of a fearful tornl.
but as he was_watcbmg 1t the roarmg monster ~ered, and· would now have to fight for lS ;r;;~:eping over the boat, and by hearin&' the
began to drag 1ts great body over toward Frank, hfe.
td
dful reports shaking the floe as if h
and again be beard the clanking of the heavy Frank felt nervous, but watching his oppor- mos reauake
Y
rusty chain attached to the anchor.
tunity, as the beast flung up its ugly head to anThar~~rified. voices of the old scientist and
A second look showed him that it was fasten- vent another of its roars, he jammed the 1ong
e
Hi
them were beard and th
ed around the neck of the walrus, for the moon- icicle into its mouth, and down its ~hroat. b t ~e t~loon ~:e a~ rushed into thepiiot-house.ey
light streaming in at the entrance revealed A fearful wound was given to the bea~t, u aA} Y ~r 1 scene met their startled glances
every outline of the monster.
with a toss of its head, it tore Frank's 1mproear u
tornado ragin hailston~
Looking out through the opening when the vised weapon away, broke it in fragme~ts, atnhd b' There --:::~uts raining downg'upon the ho;ts
beast's body was out of the way, Frank saw the while its flippers and tail were beatmg
e 1 ~- as w
'bl shriekin wind was driv' '
stati_onary ic~ boat some distance o~, B.arney floor with agony, it made another plunge fortie tfe ~~f s~ww that ~bscured everythl~gg
yet m the ptlot house on watch, thmking of ward.
own c. ou
their expected stop at Sukkertoppen.
Be-fore Frank could l!lap out of the co.rner he from vtew.
.
was s littin in fr
"I'll get up out of here just as fast as pos- was in, the beast was so close up to htm that All over_the tee dashh~ tbeg eat ~ents,
sible," muttered the inventor, "for that beast its ivory muzzle-bristles touched him.
d th'd thh thn~ ~!~ "leadsff' in th'ffloes d~~.off
looks formidable, and without a weapo_n to de- "Good heavens, "l am lost!" he groane tb~:-~erce! ilong to the northward. '
mg
fend myself I am placed at a fearful dtsj\dvan- aloud.
k
F
k h ~hardly observed the storm whe
tage."
"Ther deuce yuz are!" shouted Barney, ma · . ran
a
k that fair!
.n
He made an effort to climb up out of the hole in{l: Frank start.
wttb a t~undero_us crac h' h th Yb m e h•s
but slipped back into the water repeatedly · The Irishman sat up on the ice block in the bead swtm, the tee uJon w fu.C:
e oat stood
and then, to his dismay, he saw that the walru~ entrance, with a rifle at his shoulder, and he became detached an was
tven away on the
was dragging its gigantic body over toward bad scarcely spoken, when- 1
waT~r.
B' d was carried off on th b'
him by digging its long, sharp tusks into the Bang! went his weapon.
e 8 now •r.
bt .
e •g
icy floor and thus pulling itself along.
"Shot !" shouted Frank, as the walrus re- cake, but the wmd cau~
ner, near1Y flung
" The creature means to attack me, for it is coiled.
·
her over, and began to dr~ ve her to the edge. "
evidentlv enraged at my intrusion upon its "Musba, my Loord, but its name. is mud "All bands co~e outstde ,and anchor her!
domain,r. flashed through Frank's mind.
now 1 Whoop !" yelled Barney, as wtth a fly· sboute!l F!"an~.
If ~e d<?n t fasten the boat
There was a ferocious glare in the beast's in~~: leap he came down in the cavern.
to the tee_tt w~ be dn ven mto the water, and
round eyes, and it uttered a hoarse, bellowing l-1 Give it another!"' cried Frank, darting out smas.hed ,to ptece~ among those b!.":lken trag.
roar that echoed like thunder in the cavern.
of the corner.
ments of the floe 1
Frank was surprised to see it open an attack, "Watch me knock an eye out av ther baste 1
for usually these huge creatures are docile and Hurroo !"
.
PTER VIII
timid unless attacked first; but the cause soon Again the spiteful crack of Barney's rtfle
CHA
·
became apparent when he heard a splash in the pealed out, and the wounded walrus recogni!'-AFTER TWO DAYS TEMPEST-TOSSED.
opening behind him, and glancing back be saw mg the Irishman as a worse foe than Frank, 1t
.
turned upon him, and sent Mr. Shea scamper- "ALL hands stand by, for death stares us lU
a young walrus in the water.
It then became apparent that this creature ing away.
the face!"
was a female, and feared for the safety of its That gave Frank an opportuni~y of getting This thrilling cry pealed fro~ Frank's lips,
clumsy offspring.
across the grotto, and as the tbtrd shot from two days later, for the ca_ke of tee upon wh!ch
Seeing that the little one, which had just Barney's rifle sounded, the walrus fell over.
the boat was fastened wttb ropes w~~:s earned
arisen to the surface, was bent upon getting "I think you must have killed it!" exclaimed UJ> on the crest of a breaker upon an tcy shore.
out on the ice, Frank waited until it had Frank.
.
They had been two days of terror, tossed at
emerged, and then catching hold of its flipper, "Bully fer me! Faith I'm ther wondber ::-:- the mercy of the tempest as they were, in the
he helped himself out.
ther wurruld wid ther sharpness av me soight midst of the blindmg snow-storm, colliding
But the contact of his hand made the young an' ther schtiddyness av me arrum," said with bergs and floes, until the block they were
one bellow and struggle in frantic fear to get Barney with a !'rin. "Och, whoy didn't I toy on was ground and broken off along the edges
away, upon bearing and seeing which the big wid it be pullin its teeth wid me hands whoile so that its size was diminished one half.
beast's rage became something frightful to wit- it wuz livin'1 There never wuz a baste I yet Up into the air shot the cracked and broken
ness.
feared."
cake bearing the ice-boat, as a raft does the
It-came rapidly forward with a half hop and He approached the prm•trate walrus, and shipwrecked mariner.
f!ilide, striking out savagely on either side with caught hold of its magnificent tusks, when it The loud and furious roaring of the white line
1ts tusks at imaginary enemies, the muttering gave its bead a sudden wrench, and sent Barney of surf that tossed and curled in on the bleak,
thunder of its roars resounding with deafening sprawling.
frozen shore of the far north Greenland coast
intonations all around.
"Murdher !" bowled the startled Irishman. mingled with the fierce screaming of the wind
Frank's fur clothing aided him in regaining "I'm stabbed ter the-r heart!"
in a terrible concert.
his feet, and as the suit wasmaae of waterproof "Look out, it's after you!" laughed Frank, Only for a moment the cake of ice was poised
seal-skin, the brine did not penetrate it.
who saw that the last spasm!)dic movement of and trembled on the crest of the breakers, and
Once u:pon his feet, he ran around the open- the creature was the end of its vitality.
then with a forward impulse that burled boat
ing, puttmg it between the walrus and him- "Oh! Save me loife 1 Back, ye rapscallion, and floe through the air like a cannon ball, the
back I say !" yelled Barney as be dropped his surf let themgo and recoiled with a gurgling
self, the water freezing on his clothing.
Then he glanced at the walrus again.
rifle, and made a bee line for the door.
rush.
It bad reached its cub and paused.
With one tremendous spring be caught hold A fearful shock followed.
A second glance gave Frank a start of sur- of the top of the block of ice that barred the Into a thousand particles the cake was shiv·
prise.
passage, and pulled himself up.
ered.
The chain that was fastened to the anchor Frank picked up his rifie, and fired a ball into Amc:ng the shattered remains fell the icewas securely padlocked around the neck of the the creature's brain ending its life on the spot, boat.
walrus, he now observed.
' and so frightening Barney that the Irishman Strong as the spring bearings of the runner
"By Jove!" be exclaimed, in astonishment, toppled over backward, before he saw what steels were, they almost br<*e from the via"that is queer. Some sailors have been here happened, and fell to the ground outside, lence of the blow.
before me and done this. But whv did the~ groaning and yelling for help.
Yet they saved the boat from utter destrucsecure the beast here, like a dog to its kennel '/ ' By the time FranK got out of the cavern, he tion, for they gave away under the pressure1
·There was some mystery about the matter found Barney sitting on the ice with a sheepish caused the body of the boat to rebound ana
evidently, but Frank could not fathom it then, look upon his face, where he fell.
lessened the force of the shock to a gren:t de·
for be was anx_ious to get out of the cavern.
"Devoured 1" h~ asked, with a hearty la~gh. gree.
Only one e~t was to be seen, an<~ that was "Devoured wtd shame, sor," admttted The foui,inmates of the boat felt as it;thesoles
the one at whteh the walrus was chamed to the Barney.
of their feet received a fri~htful blow that sent
"You ought to be. The beast is dead."
a tingling sensation coursmg up through every
big, rusty ship anchor.
He kept his glance fixed upon the walrus, and "Heaven rist its sow!, I knowed I kilt it."
nerve in their bodies and half stunned them.
~aw i~ bu~t its young one back to th~ aperture, . "You didn't; I did. If you knew you killed Glasses were broken and camejinglingdown,
m wh1ch 1t doubtless fed on the ~hr1mps, fish, 1t, what_ have you got to be ashamed of, you crockery was cracked and demolished and evsmall seals, and such vegetable dtet as the sea ol~ de~mverr'
. ,
erythingthat received the brunt of the'collision
afforded thereabouts.
. Fatx, I have no more ter say; 1t s complately went to pieces as if a trip-hammer struck the
It fell clumsily into the water·with its cub, stumpe-d I am!"
boat.
'
an_d left tJ;le :young one to sink in the protecting :: T?en comeo_n back to the Snow_;I3ird."
For an instant everything was in confusion.
brme, w~ile 1t swam toward Frank.
Dtd. J:OU cham up tber crathed asked Bar- The boat had been pitched upon an icy cold
The ex1t was le~t unpr!)tectednow, and Frank n~:j'· ar1smg.
.
. . shore, and she might bave glided back, /lown
made a rush for 1t. .
.
No, I t,ound 1t so. Somebody else did 1t the shelving embankment int.o the sea again
B~fore he reached 1t, he t.r1pped over the long ye,~rs ago.
,
.
had not the wind caught it and swept it out of
cbam_and fell down.
.
Och, but ,pow dyer know 1t wor years ago, the demolished ice and carried it over the fro.
An mstant afterwards there came a crash m may I ashk?
zen embankment sidewise
the openinJZ, and a big _block of ice became de· "The chai_n end pad}o~ked around its neck, By that time Frank partly recovered his fac~ac~ed, and fell down mto the aperture, ch_ol!:· w~~:s deeply 1mbedded m1ts flesh. Consequent- ulties.
mg 1t up so that Frank would have had a dtfli· ly 1t must have been put on when the walrus Although yet scarcely. knowing what he wll8
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FRANK READE JR.'S ELECTRIC ICE BOAT.
doitng, he inst~nctively clutched the wheel and with every <ibstraction against which the wind for Fr.ank and Barney left Vaneyke and Pomp
pu an e ectrlC current in the spiked water hurled it. Piece by piece I anxiously watched on watc:Q. and turned in.
thheels, and steered the boat up out of reach of breaking from it, gradually diminishing the Before doing so, however, they took the pree waves.
.
size .of our tloat, until it was eaten into, broken, cauti~n to draw the steel_shutters down over
Thtebre was not much tce near where the water and ground to such a small compass that the the wmdows to guard agamst any treachery.
b!Ia , ut enou~h for the runners to pass over, wonder is it did not sink beneath the weight Several hours passed by, the coon and the
atdetddby the ~ eels, and in a few moments the of this boat. Then, the relief of our landing! d6ctor engaging !p. a game of cards in the pilotb oa r~ged Itself up_ on lev_el ground_.
oh, I cannot expi'ees my joy!"
house to pass aWay the tedious time.
·
~ hen_ rank saw an tcy plam stretchmg many Frank started the ice boat ahead, for the Unfortunately the rear door of the deck-house
Hll 1 cs IJ?-land toward some rugged, towering snow ceased falling by that time.
was left unlocked, and the doctor and his com•,
~ountams., and the boat went rushing away tn Barney and Pomp set to work with a vim, panion were so deeply interested in their game
t e e~tward a ways ere she paused.
and in a short space of time new window panes that they did nqt see it softly opened to admit a
Anxwusly the four . men glanced at each were put ip, the upset articles were put in man's figure.
ot~eWr. h
place, order was restored, and damages were He looked like an Esquitnau, but he was a
ere are we~"
\
repaired.
white man, attired in the garo worn by the
ti;! was Frank who as]Qld this hopeless ques- The heat from the electric radiators diffused Gr~enl_and. Indians, and he cl"?tched. a steel
Not
a genial comfort about the interior again, and a knife_ m hts hand, as he crept stlently mto the
"I one of t~e~ kne~.
.
rousing good supper Pomp prepared was eaten sleepmg ap!trtment.
.
.
with a relish they had not experienced in many The arc lights were d1mly burmng, and t_he
s any one mJured 'I' quened the doctor.
Beyond. the fearful shock, they all professed anxious hours past.
card pla,rers' backs were tur!led toward the qmet;
to be all rtght.
.
.
As fleet as a bird the ice boat sped along in skulker as he arose frol:!l hiS han,ds and knees
~ach one had recovere~ ~1mself by th~s time. the moonlight towards the distant mountain and bent over the sleepm~ Franks bunk.
.
A"!ll de boat 0. K. ~ mterrogated Pomp, peaks, Frank skillfully avoiding the hills and. He held aloft the gleammg blade to plunge 1t
glancmg around dolefully. .
hummocks that arose m their path, skirting ra- Ill the sleepers heart.
. ., .
None of her frame or runnmg gear was bro- vines, crossing frozen rivers, and losing track Frall;k sudd~nly awoke, rnstmcttvely alarmed
ken.
of all ve~etation
at the nnpendmg rlanger.
But every~hing else was that such a shock The air was fearfully cold, hut as the ther- One gl_ance he cast upward, and then he-saw
co,~d demolish.
.
mometer bulb was broken, they had no means the ~ra~IC scene. .
.
Glory be to ther Varg1fll W e're,off av ther of ascertaining its degree.
St:...rtmg u_p on h!S elbow, he pomted at the
say, out ~v ther .storm, _an on land 1
In places the boat shot over the crackling m?;n,_ and crt~d exCitedly:
,
Barney s devout relief was shared by the surface of frozen snow drifts dozens offeet deep, "St_m~,n <;irtmm, by hea:vens 1..
rest.
.
.
which would have buried them had the boat
Die· bussed the English_ sailor.
,
They never before h;ad been m such mtsery broken through, while in either expanses s)J.e And down flashed the knife toward Frank s
as when afloat 0 .n the we.
ran free-deep in the same element as soft as breast.
.
When they fatrly recovet:ed themse~ves, each e'i der down, flung up a spray of feathery flakes
-one was as~1gned to examme a certam part of and left a broad track behind.
th,~ Snow Brr~, and then they met to confer.
In due course she reached the foot hills of the
CHAPTER IX.
The machmery, wheels, runners and frame mountains and going around a roeky spur to
LOST IN THE LAND OF CRIMSON SNOW.
are unb~oken," _the doctor report~d, "but her branch off into the valley Frank had seen, ~he
st~,el sprrngs and braces sav~d he~.
,
. suddenly came upon a frozen ,Jake, upon the BIFF!
. .~::> am de masts, bowsprtt, sails, a'!t de rtg- borders of which they descried an igloo village "Oh, my God!"
g1!1-, announced Po~p, gleefull:y,
but de that was hailed with delight.
Bang!
1
sttcks am sprung a l,t~tle, the mam boom a~ "We can question the Esquimaux now,"
said "Stop, tor mercy's sake!"
cr~ke!l on de ,en~, _an JUm~~d c~mt at de fr,~at. Frank, "and once they post us as to the direc- ?;hump! ,
.
.
.
,
. Fa1x, that s ~lstly fixed,. satd Barney, but tion we are to take, we are safe to ·g et back to , "Begob, I ve ktcked htm clane troo _hts hat!
beJabers we ca'? t get ne")'V diShes, cups and _san- Upernavic, where . we can procure a compass
Co~?'r the beggar, Barney! He 1s my old
cers, !!O we cant, nor would we_ h!tve a ":mdy and other instruments."
e~~myl
,
. ,
. ,
pane m ther _hull deck-house, tf 1t wuzn t fer Long before they reached the village, the na-~h, ~h, oh! _Spare ~el I am t a-dom
ther ~xtra lotghts av glass we brun_g, padded tives saw them and swarmed out of their snow· notnm_kl yelled S1mon Grtmm.
•
?P wtd schtraw. Ther deck-house 1s cra~ked huts to greet them.
"F~1x, ye'd.a stabbed Mast,~er Frank if I I
m a _dpzen ~laces, be ther ~arne token,, an be- Dr. Vaneyke had mastered a smattering of h~~;~n t slept wtd,wan oye open.
dad 1t s ~ wmd:Y _hOD;S~ we I! have, an fro~~n the Esg_uimaux language and felt confident that "I tell yer.,
. . ,(
noses an toes If 1t am t patched at wanst.
he could manage a brief conversation
If me b1ff hadn t a-knocked yer descmdm
"All ~f the damages_you haye noted amount The adventurers were ~ruck by th~ fact that knU:eoutav:yer han'1 i_fme bang hadn't~J,-caught
~o nothmllj by_ comparison WI~h what I have the natives did not evince any surprise at the ye~ m ther _JUre, an if ther ~hu_mp av me toe
JUSt seen, sa1d Frank, gloormly.
.
. strange boat and its passengers, and were agm ther. ~11 av yer coat hadn t lifted yer away,
The three started, and glanced at htm m sullen and undemonstrative to a singular de- begorra, Its yer sow! as wud be oWtled by ther
unconcealed alarm.
gree
divil for murdher!" angrily cried Barney.
"Y<?u loqJr d:eje.:ted, Frank, and speak de- When the Snow-Bird came to a pause the ¥rank jumpedo_ut~f his bunk while the irate
sp.~ndmgly, sa1d_ VaD;eyke. .
chief of the tribe drew near and accosted the Irts_hm!J-n was ktckrng a tattoo all over the
I never despa1r wtthout JUSt reason, doc- doctor who had gone out on deck in his own shrmkmg person of _the _rascal, and the doct?r
tor."
•
ton ue
,
and coon came runnmg m, alarmed at the dts"Pray, end our suspense by informing us at
g :
.
.
.
turbance.
once of the wo-rst."
A brtef dtalogue followed, rn thts manner A solitary glance revealed the situation to
"We are lost in a strange land!"
transla_ted: "
them.
"Lost~" echoed the rest, aghast.
E_sqmma.u;;- Whence come you, · strange Simon Grimm made a desperate rush for the
"Lost!"
whtte man~
open door, but ere he could get avray out shot , ~
"How do you mean~"
Van.~yke-" We were wrecked upon the Frank's foot, tripping him up.
"The compass is totally destroyed."
shore. .
"
.
,
He fell to the floor with a noisy crash.
"Have we only one~"
Esqmmau--;; And wher~ are you gomg'l' .
"You assassin!" cried Frank, wrathily, as he
"Unluckily, that was all I brou~ht."
. V:aneyke- To Upernav!C. Tell me where 1t p,ounced upon him and got astride of his body;
"But the quadrant and sextant?'
IS 'I'
.
"
.
.
'so this is the way you avenge yourself--steal" Also are ruined, and unfit for use."
Esq'll;!maD;-. In that d1rectwn, two days ing in on us while we l;ielplessly sleep, and try
"Then we cannot tell where we are."
travel. (pomtmg.)
to commit murder of the foulest kind~ Oh, I
"No! We might just as well be lost on the Vaneyke-" Ah! Tha~ must be the north. could strangle ~011, for your infamy!"
sea."
Weare_notye~, l1P to1t'l'
"Le' me go!' roared the sailor, violently
A blank silence followed this announcement. Esqurmau-;- You have many hours travel struggling to lll3t free.
Their souls were filled with gloomy forebod- yet, to reach ,~t."
.
.
"Hang de V'i!!ain!" exclaimed Pomp, with a
inris over the situation.
. Vaney~e-, Can I gtve you anythmgforyour ho~l, as he _got a kick on the shins fr!Jm one 9f
'Couldn't we follow the shore to the south- mEforml!'t10n ~ "N th'
G db · 1,
Grtmm's ilymg feet, and hopped up m the atr
ward~" asked the doctor.
sqmmauo mg.
oo ~ _ye ·
on one leg. "Golly! look out wha' yo's do in'
"Not very easily on account of the rocks, The !loctor could not help notwmg ho~oddly dar!"
·
mountains, precipices, riv!)rs, canyons, and gla- the chtef as 'Yell as all the rest of the trtbe 1!-Ct- "Did he cut you, Frank~" asked the doctor,
ciers that obstruct the way," replied Frank, ed, and salutmg the savage, he entered ~he ptlot a.nxiou.sly.
shaking his head.
h~~se,_ and told the others,wh!tt was sald...
" Came pretty near splitting my heart in two.
" Then what do you suggest as the best course
It ts qu~er they act so, satd Frank.
And Only for Barney I--"
for us to pursue~"
strange_r st1ll tha~ they refused your offer ~f "Le' go 0 • me, I tell yer p• raved the exposed
"Let us travel to the eastward. There must S!Jmethmg for th!llr news, as they- are an av!trt· rascal, strus:gling harder.
be Esquimaux who can direct us."
mons set, 'Yho,~hmk a barrel of flour a vertta- "Keep still, if you value your life!" cried
• "Well, I suppose that is the best plan, as ble gold mme. .
• /
Frank, pantingly, as he held the fellow down.
there is smooth ice, trozen snow and a more . Tl~;e doctor pomted out over the lake;"\vhereon "Barney, give me a piece of rope-quick!"
cheerful prospect in that direction than upon m dtfferent _places they saw_ a number of !'w' In an instant the Irishman had it, and benl
the coast."
clad men, w1th spears lll; the1r haJ?-(\S, standmg over Grimm, sa1,ing:
,
"It is evident enough that we are yet in ove_r seal blow-holes, patiently wattmg to lance "Let me tie 1t around ther troat av him, an·
Greenland" said Frank, "but without instru- thetr prey.
I'll doy happy."
mentsto 'guideus<;>verthisstrange,unexplored "Thatlooks as if they had an abundance of "No! Fasten his wrists and ankles," said
island, it would be folly for us to attempt now food here," said he.
Frank.
'
to go in search of the two lost French balloon- "Shall we remain and question them further "More's ther pity, bedad 1 Shure, I niver
ists, St. Malo and Beauvais of Brest."
· to-morrow~"
wanted ter be a hangman till now," said Bar" Absolutely so," assented the doctor emphat- "By all means. See-every one has retreated ney, . dexterously .securing the swearing
ically. "Let us consider .ourselves lucky to be into his igloo."
wretch.
safely ashore. I shall never forget the appalling "A few are peeping out of their entrances at "What are you going to do with the fiend~"
danger we passed through, riding on that cake us though," said Frank.
queried the doctor, who1 with Pomp, was lend
of ice in ihe midst of the snow storm, colliding They did not discuss the matter much longer, ing his aid to hold the vtllain down.
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Part I.

CHAPTER X.
"Take him with us to Upernavic, and· give At the end of the :;econd day it was impossihim a trial for banging."
ble to go any further, for a snow storm had set
GETTING A SHOT AT A REINDEER.
"No I no I I won't go!" yelled Grimm, in and they came to a pause.
.
"
1 t
th
gnashing his teeth with fury.
They were many miles from th!'l coast, and
FRANK, we ar!l 0 ~ 1worse an e~~r now,
"You will go, for you are my prisoner now!" were so turned around that they dtd not know The:l~ two.taJsc~:
:nd'!fet~~eless.
quietly said Frank. "You murdered Hans now in which direction it laid.
" .
ow 1 • . 0
t b . d , IS snow storm
Jans; you lied about me, attempted to take my 'fbe perpetual Arctic night bad set in upon contmues.we may gel 00~le ·
life; sent the Polar Queen to her destruction, them suddenly, and to their intense ama;ze- "yve wtl~ have to
out tha;~ the scurvy
set her afire, and tried to kill her captain. The ment tb·e y d1scovered that the surroundmg do:q. t break out among us, Frank.
category of your misdeeds is big enough to con- snow' was of a strange crimson tint, such as " True, trute, f or our ~esth n;\eat and vegeta
viet you."
crowns the Alpine Mountains.
'
bles are mos a 11 g~me, oc or.
·
"How under heaven did ht get away up As soon as this discovery was made Frank . "Have you a_ny tdG ?f our,;whereabouts now,
here?" asked the doctor.
turned deathly pale.
s1r;_ce "Ye left Sunon . rlmJ??
"I'll tell yer,"voucbsafed Simon Grimm, with "Doctor," said be, in tones of distress, "do
Wttb no stan: to gu~de us, o~r compass
a lowering scowl and a cruel, vindictive glance you know the meaning of that snow?"
. . gone1 no_landmarks, notbmgbut this perpetual
at Frank. "An Esquimau,Prung me 'ere on 'is "Crimson snow can only be encountered m Arcttc ntght and the end.Jess sn~w storms, how
sledge, an' I set ther hull tribe agin yer."
. very northerly latitudes, .Frank."
.
ca:n I tell? We have been runm?g at random
"'fhat accounts for their queer actions!" said "Then we are further north than we imag- wtth the ;;torm. We must be g_omgno_rthward
Frank
ined "
all the t1me. The constantly mcreasmg cold
"Ho. bo 1" chuckled the captive. "Yer seed "How can that beT'
proves it. But we cannot get awa1 from the
it, eb ?' Remember-them 'ere coves is all my " I am convinced that the Esquimau deceiv- storm, a?d now w.e are snowbound.'
friends, an'll resc)le me afore day's dawn.''
ed us."
"H<?rrtble! .hornble! Ho:v long must the ice"Not much!" exclaimed Frank. "We will "Ah, terrible! Can it be 1"
boat he ~ere m the pr?tectmg shadow of this
fight them if necessary!"
Simon Grimm may have induced him to lead st!'lep .cliff before ~he tee melts? ~erhaps we
Grimm began to yell something in the Es- us a:stray so that we might perlsb.. Barney, wtll d1e of ~tarvatt<?n before that t1me comes.
quimaux tongue.
bring him in the pilot bouse liere till we ques- Confound Stmon Grtmm! If the wretch hadn't
"Look out! Gag him!" cried the docto:t: in tion him." .
'•
put a lie in the mouth of the_ E~quil!lau, 'vho
startled tones. "He is shouting to the chief of "Faith ther spalpeen's been moigbty told us we could find Upernavte ~~ th1s region
the tribe, 'Koodloo, save me I' and the savages schcared this lasht two days, sor.''
we miljlht not have been in our present
may attack us at any moment!"
"Wbat'aroused his agitation; Barney?"
trouble.
"Then secure the doors and windows, an<'!- "Now how am Iter know whin it's niver a Frank. and Dr. V~neyke gazed gloomily out
arm yourselves!" c.ried Frank, binding a towel worrud I'd be after lettin' ther blackguard of the piiot-hous_e wmd<?ws upon tlie bleak, desover Grimm's mouth, and stifling his cries.
say whiniver I ungagged him ter give him his olate scene of cnmson tmt ahead.
The others sprang to obey Frank's command. meals."
. The ice-boat laid sJ;telter~d !n a clear spot
They were none too soon, for just then the "Has be been trying to tell you anything:?'' at the b_ase of a t9wermg cliff m a mountainEsquimaux, attracted by Grimm's cries came asked Frank quickly.
ous reg10n far up m the north central part of
runnin~: from their huts toward the boat:
"He has that " responded Barney, with a Greenland, unao!e to m?ve about in the storm.
They climbed up on it, and made every effort grin, "but ivery toime he opened his mouth ter It was utterly Impossible for the unfortunate
to get in at the navigators without success, and spake shure 1 jabbed somethin' in it ter choke four to tell exactly where. they were, for no obt hen retreating, they began to pelt the Snow him off unless he wanted ter ait. So it's niver servation could be taken m the endless gloom
Bird with weapons and chunks of ice.
a worrud he's utthered since we tuck him, fer of night which enveloped that part of the
A loud rattling of the missiles against the as soon hs his belly wor· full I clapped ther gag earth.
boat warned Frank that the fire was getting over his gob again."
Frank felt very much down-hearted, despite
fast and furious.
And with this piece of information which his indomitable courage, for with their food
"If they tind.we can easily withstand such a Barney thought was a cute thing to do, he went supply running; dangerously low, no chance to
weak fusillade as that without injury," said into tlie next room and brought Grimm back. hunt for game m prospe:ct a.nd utter ignorance
Frank, "tliey may resort to severer methods. It would have been far better for them had of their whereabouts, it seemed as if their case
I don't know with what lies Grimm warped Barney let the man speak as he wished to.
was a hopeless one.
their minds against us, but it is evident that The Englishman's red beard had began to It was raw and cold out of door~ to such a
they will give us much trouble if we fail to grow again.
degree that double the usual amount of cloth·
either stop them or else escape.''
His eyes were wild, his face pale and haggard, ing was necessary to prevent them from freez·
"Don't shoot any of the poor wretches," pity: and he was very nervous.
·
ing and getting frost-bitten when they venin*ly said the doctor.
Casting a quick glance out the window he tured out of the boat.
Very well, vve will fly from them then.''
reeled back as soon a¥te saw the red snow, and Still the electric beat, added to the arrange" Surely that is the easiest and best plan.''
uttered a. deep groan of intense anguish.
ment of inside padding of the boat, made the
"Off we go for Upernavic then," said Frank, "Oh," he muttered, hollowly1 "if I 'ad known interior nice, warm and cozy.
cheerily.
.. as I wuz ter be brung along wi yes I wouldn't The two men were right in the midst of their
He started the wheels, and away sped the 'ave 'ad the Esquimau tell ye that lie!"
·
gloom, when they were suddenly turned from
'i
boat under bare IJOles so fast that the village "We are far from Upernavic, ain't we?'' their unhaiJpy reflections by hearing Pomp
was soon left far behind.
breathlessly demanded Frank.
thumping a banjo and Barner scraping away
"Faix, it's harnessin' packs av dogs ter Thev waited in suspense for the treacherous at his old fiddle, back in the kitchen, a rattling
sledges they bes doin'," said Barney, glancing rascal's answer.
melody full of life and spirit pealing out.
back. "Ther pugnosed fat aiters manes ter He essayed to speak, choked with the effort, It cheered Frank and the doctor up wonder·
folly us.''
but finallv gasped: ·
fully, and they glanced at each other, faint
"Reckon dey won't kotch up berry soon, "Ay, ay, hundreds of miles north 0: it, and in smiles coming over their anxious faces, and
~ chile," laughed Pomp.
a region where white men were never known Frank remarked:
Away dashed several· of the Esquimaux ter penetrate. The Esquimau deceived yer. "They, at least, are light- hearted, happy and
sledges, each one drawn by a dozen shaggr, Fer the las' two days I've been tryin' ter tell gay in the J:Uidst of our despair! Have they
dogs, looking like wolves~ and each "team ' ther Irishman ter·turn back, but he wouldn't let got more courage tlian we ha>e Vaneyke1"
led by an old, well-trainea dog, to which the me speak.''
•
"It seems so,·· confessed th~ old scientist.
drivers directed most of their cnes.
"You incited:Koodloo to do it to lose us here" At any rate, if we emulate their example we
TheEsquimaux:verear.medwi~hlong-lasbed, out of ,reyen-ge?'' asked Frank, no.ticing bow yvill do more to help ourselves than by mop·
short-handled whtps, wttb whteh .. they man- Barney s Jaw dropped upon learnmg what a Ill§·"
aged their beasts, a deterous flick of the snap- mistake he had made.
Stop dati" roared Pomp just then interruptper easily ta)dng a sliver of flesh and skin out "I won't deny it. But I'm as bad off as ther in~ them.
'
of any dog aimed :;t.
.
.
. rest o' yer, I'm sorry ter see.'' .
• What tber divil d'yer mane, yer gorillar
One of the Esqmmaux drtvers h1t an off-s1de "Blame yourself for our per1l. And now go! chuckled Barney's voice.
.
"Yo' am jab bin' de end ob yo' fiddle stick in
dog, which immediately turned upon the near- It is our turn for vengeance.''
est dog, a fight ensued, the rest piled on, and 1 "'What! Would r_e cast me adrift here?" mv eye chile! G'wayl"
the sledge was u~set, while the driver tried to fairly yelled the terrified man.
·
r, A rd. I now?" replied Barney in tones of
separate the com atants. . .
"You had no mercy upon us. I will have fei~ed surprise, as he scraped away.
Dogs and men "!'ere no fr1e.nds, the latter none on you. Go, I say!"
.
' 'Spec yo' knowed it afore, honey," sai.d
starvmg and merCilessly beatmg the brutes Frank opened the door, pomted out sternly Pomp keeping time to his banjo with h1s
when they became refractory, so no sympathy and with a groan the wretch slunk out of it in heel. '
was lost.
the storm.
"Ouch!" yelled Barney a moment later.
. The ice boat soon outstripped its pursuel;'s go- "I~ I lives an' .we meets ·again beware o' mel'' "Ye ha.;e welted me on ~e corn wid yer big '
mg through the valley, and finally our fr1ends he cned, pale Wtth fear.
plantation! Sufferin' jim-jams let me hit yez
lost sight of them entirely in· the far distance.
He shook his clenched fist in the air over his wid an ax!"
'
"Thez! are gone," exclaimed Fr~nk, look~g head, cast a bale:fu} 'glance at the four men He dropped his fidd.Je with a clatter, and.
Now, boys, get up all satl, an!l I will whom he had lured mtO that death-trap strode nursed his mjured foot tenderly
· back.
•! shut power off from tlie wheels. We wtll trav- away and va~ished.
'
"Did I now r• blandly queried Pomp, with a
~ ,el on for two d~y.s near t)le coast, and once we The.fourpomta of the compa~s were lost to very sober look of interested surprise, a.'! he
reach
U:per~avw,
we
w11l
stop
theret
replace
our
fr1ends,
they
knew
not
wh1ther
to
go
for
ke~t
on plunking the strings and kicking t1me.
1
?Ur naut.tealmstruments and then contmue ?ur safe~y, and a thousand perils menaced them on ' Ye knowed it!" raved Barney with a
scowl
'
JOurney m search of the two lost balloomsts all s1des.
further. to the no!thward:
.
" "Treac_herou!l man!" said Frank, bitterly. The'u Pomp roared with laughter.
N othmg transp1red durmg the followmg two ?e fellu~to hts own trap .. We have executed It was so infectious that Barney had to laugh
days.
.
a Just pumshment upon h1m by sending him too.
The boat sped along swtft~y when sbe.had forti!, for by his perfiay we are lost in this land "Hoss an' boss chile" grinned the coon.
clear gr?und, a~d kep.t gettmg further and of cr1mson snow.''
· "Cry quits.''
'
'
further 1~to a ":1ld regwn.
"Begorra, it's aven up we are," replied Bar·
. It was 1mposs1ble to get near the coast, owney, restored to good nature.
• .
mg to the rugged nature o~ the country, and
"Sing us a song Barney-yo's a scrumptiOUS
they met more frequently wtth snow storms.
warbler.''
'
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"Be heavens, I belave yer," modestly replied
the lri'lhman with a faint pretense of blushing,
as he coughed behind his hand. "Listen ter
this."
And he began to roar to an Irish refrain,
Pomp accompanying.

l

11

Frank ran again with renewed zeal, for he now "Yessah. Heah she goes, Massa Vaneyke."
had some encouragement and hope of getting Every time they fired, they listened to hear a
it.
. responding shout or shot, but none came on the
On, on, on he went, and when again he came dreary, whistling wind, and they grew impain sil;l'htof the poor creature, it had arrived at tient.
the stde of the lake and plunged into a deep Then they became restless, fidgety and
snow-drift, where it was wildly floundering, alarmed.
"Sure a nate little wlddy, wuz my aarlint, Biddy,
unable to get out.
"What can be .keeping them so long~" anxI _coorted her s,tlduy, swate letthers I wrote.
Up Frank rushed to it, and a second shot iously asked the doctor, walkin~ around and
Fai:t. she hadn t much money, her tlm.!)er wuz sunny, brought the creature to its knees in a violent around the platform surroundmg the deck
An' what wuz rate funny, she had a pet goal.
.
h
d
· h
d th
·
ff t
A hig Nanny goat, wid a beard, and wholte coat,
stxuggle agamst death.
.
.
ouses, an peerm~ ere an
ere mane or
A uncker, a foighter a tough Nanny goat!
Its tongue lolled out of the stde of 1ts mouth, to penetrate the m1st.
Well, 1 called wan cold nolght, In a terrible rrlght,
a patheti_c lo~k came into its soft brown eyes, '. Hope nuffin' !lone happen dem, doctah,"
Fer ter ga1n Lher swate rolght ter callllld<ly me wolfe, and it ra1sed 1ts head far back.
satd ;Fomp, uneasll1§o
.
A;"' I opened her <lure, whln I. saw on ther nure
Once more Frank aimed and fired.
"Oh, FranK is too careful to make any mts'II<er corpse av her goat, wb1ch wuz schtuck wid a The ball crashed into its brain and it fell takes."
A bl~n~~~~in' knolfe tb t t cki.a
, 1u
dead.
'
They cheered themselves up with this com1
Running up to the beast, he caught it br, the forting assurance awhile, and wh!Jn the sno~
A daisy, a na~dy, a sba~p ~narvin'·~~fr:p•0 e,
antlers and dragged it out of the snow-drtft on finally ceased altogether, the ram and hall
The bango tinkled a bright interlude, and to the ice and bled it.
. took its place, and distant objects became
Barney coughed, and went on :
A finer buck Frank had n~ver se~n, and 1ts clearer.
_
.
.
steaks were bound to replemsh thmr meager The powerful glare of the search hght pterced
"Arrah Bld.dy,wuz we~pin'. and in I wcz peepin'
larder for a long time to come.
the gloom, but the sky remained dark with the
Me nesh It kep creeplu, whlu clan~ up me nose
It was disembowled on the r:Eot the expert storm.
.
Flew a bug wld great ease. an• l let off a sneeze
.
.
·
·'
B k
d f th
dt
d fr
d th t
'!'hat wuz llbrawn from tiler ooll• at tiler lnds av me h'!-ntmg-knife of the 11!-Ventor ?mg the work . ac. an or , an o an . o pace
e wo
toes
·
'
wtth marvelous dexter1ty and dispatch.
tmpatte~t wat<:hers on the slippery deck, f<!r ·
A rip-roarin' sneeze loike a cyclonic breeze
He soon had it all prepared.
the fallmg ra,m froze hard the moment 1t
"And now to return to the boat with it, and touched the boat, and covered it with a glitterA tearer, a scorcher: a head·bustln' sneeze.
Troth titer wl<ldy's alarm. nung 11er plum In me :-.rm, - - But great Heaven!"
ing mantle of ice. .
•
~n' I though~ It no har'?, fer ~er stale~ schwate kiss,
He pau'sed, turned pale, glanced around at. The top crust of the snow became as hard as
1 hen .1 axed her ter Dl~I ry, an she du'!n t tarry
the falling snow and then with a frightfultron.
Ter g1ve me. begorrv, an empba'tic "'ilsl"
. stealmg
. over
' h1m,
. he' faltere d :
A no th er h our passed mono t on_o'!-s1Y b y Wl.'th .A terrible" Yis"' that then filled me "ld bliss
feelmg
A sticky, a gummy, a r~anuc spoke' "Yisl'' '
"Where is the ice-boat?"
out the two expecta,nt m~x;t rece1vmg any s1gn
It was a hopeless questwn.
.
of the. ones they were wattmg for.
.
.
Once more the banJo "".'~'hanged out a melod1- Miles away no doubt but no track remamed The1r fears now became confirmed. ·
ous interlude, and Barney was going to cough now to show him in which direction it stood, "Pomp," said the doctor, pausing beside the
and go on to state in the third verse how the for the snow hid everything. ·
coon, "something has ha,Ppened to Frank and
widow, on th~ verge of starvati_on, had been A feeling of cold, blank despair came over Barney. I am sure of it.'
compelled to ktll.her goat t<! eat 1t; and wh~n him, and covering his face with his hands, he "Oh, doan' say dat, Massa Vaneyke," pleaded
they dug a hole m the cabm floor to bury 1t, sank down upon the deer he had slain.
the darky.
they found her miser-husband's hoarded wealth, "I am lost!" he muttered. "I may perish "Can there be any other reason for their pro·
when he was rudely interrupted.
here!"
tracted absence~"
In the excitement of hammering at his banjo,
-"Waal, dis chile ain't a·gwine ter fink 'bout
Pomp let his hand fly up and caught Barney a
CHAPTER XI.
it, no how, sah."
thump on the mouth.
.A~ rNVIsmLE MESSENGER FROM THE SKY.
"The conviction grows upon rue steadily. I
I~ choked th~ rest .Of. the song down in Ba~NEITHER the doctor, Barney or Pomp rlll- can't help it."
,
,
ney.sthroat, rmse~ htstre, andhe.g!1-vethe banJo lowed far after Frank, for the old scientist sud- ",Oh~ goli,y, why doan dey collle back, fo de
a klCk that sent 1t up to the ceilmg.
denly thought how hard it would be to get Ian saKes~
.
Before it came down he and Pomp were roll- back to the boat in the snow storm, as their! " Go aloft with a pan full of colored fire, and
ing on the floor trying to pulverize each other, tracks became obliterated.
keep it burning."
when Frank alarmed them by shouting sud- "Hold on, boys 1 Don't go any further!" hel Pomp did so eagerly enough, and a few mo·
denly:
exclaimed.
ments afterwards a weird red g).ow shot up
"Arm yourselves, boys, quick I Arm your
"Yo' gwine ter le' Massa Frank git lost, saM" from the foremast head, the dense smoke and
selves, and come here I"
demanded Pomp.
.
vivid flame showing the darky 'and the top
Up jumped the combatants, considerablyruf- "No. He won't venture too far away, as he rigging plainly.
fled in looks, and forgetful of all animosity is bound to think of it."
It was a signal that could have been seen a
they seized their rifles and rushed into the pil- "Faith I'm that onaisy, shure I can't let him good ways off, a11d it burned steadily and
ot-liouse.
·
·
go alone," said Barney.
sputteringly for a quarter of an hour.
Frank had already gone out, and the doctor "But I tell you he may get lost. Better one Then Pomp descended to the deck.
was preparing to follow.
than two.''
" Any news, doctah ~" he queried.
The inventor had seen a magnificent reindeer "Begob yer roight there, docthor dear, but "None yet. I'm going to 11end up some
struggling in the snow, and recognizing the where he goes I go!" said Barney.
rockets:"
importance of at once securin!S its flesh for The doctor pondered a moment.
He lit one, there sounded a fierce his!>, out
their larder, he snatched up hts rifle and ran "Perhaps after all it will be better for him to poured a thick jet of sparks, and away up into
out to get a shot at it.
have company," said he.
the cold dark sky shot the blazing meteor, to a
· Frank was warmly muffled up in seal skins, "Then bedad I'm pff," exclaimed the Irish- height of several hundred feet ere it burst. ~
had on a mask to protect his face, with eye- man.
At intervals of every five minutes, the doctor
holes in it, and wore gloves to protect his hands, And away he ran, following Frank's trail.
sent up a rocket until half a dozen had thus
else he could not have held the metal rifle, for Pomp kept glancing wistfully back toward been used without any result.
it was so cold that his uncovered hands would the direction of the boat.
"I am afraid the case is hopeless !" he exinstantly have been frozen by touching it.
"Ef we done stay yere much longah, sah,"lclaimed dejectedly.
The beaut~ul big: beast, w:ith towering a:nt- said he, after awhile, "de snow cober our "Wha' we'se gwine ter do now den~" blankly
lers, had vamshed· m the veil of down-falhng heads, aoctah. Reckon we bettah go back to asked Pomp.
flakes when he appeared, but he saw the direc· de Snow :Sird, sah."
"Really, I am at a loss to ·determine, as we
tion it had taken and ran after it. ·
"True; it will do us no good to remain here cannot track them."
Knowin~ enough, as it did, to keep out of the any longer, Pomp."
"Den s'posen we wait till de rain stop an'
deepest dr1fts, the reindeer followed the shal- "Doan' wanter leabe de boat widout a watch when ebery ting am froze den we kin start off
de boat, an' scour aroun' fo' dem, sah."
·
lowest course through the snow, and Frank, aboard, sah."
only knee deep in the crimson carpet, made "Let us return, then, and we can fire off our "Pomp, that is the only plan to be followed.
guns occasionally, shout, and keep the electric Heaven help them, I do sincerely hope no
fair progress toward the creature.
It led him on, further and further away from li~hts burning to guide Frank and Barney calamity has befallen the brave fellows.''
the boat every moment, sometimes appearing back, in case they are at a loss to locate the "Amen, sah !" groaned Pomp with due
like a specter m the mist, then scenting or see· boat.''
solemnity.
1
ing him, taking fright and bounding away ere They returned to the ~lectric ice boat forth- Just then something hit the boat aviolent
he could fire at it.
with, and started the lights, but the rays failed blow.
There followed a metallic sound, then a scrapMade eager and anxious to capture the hand- to penetrate the dense fog of flakes very far.
some beast, Frank forgot that the downfalling In the course of an hour they began to dis- ing noise.
flakes were obliterating his tracks and losing charge the rifles at brief intervals, the reports Both of the watches started, and glanced
the boat to his view tlie further away he got breaking dull and smothered on the frosty air. around keenly.,
from it.
"Do you notice that it is stopping snowing .A_ loud bump succeeded the second noise,
Presently he came to a large sheet of ice cov- gradually~~ asked Vaneyke.
which was followed in quick succession by a
ering a lake.
" Clar ter glorr,, sah, dis chile wish it would series of bangs and thumps that made the boat
The wind kept blowing the snow from its sur- stop altogedder. '
shake from stem to stern.
face so that a good footing was obtained, upon ' A slight rain is falling now."
A long dark object, looking very much like a
\vhich he could run ahead faster.
"Gwine ter wash de snow away, sah."
rope with a grapnel fastened to the end of it
The graceful deer had gone bounding away "No. It will freeze the upper crust as hard hung from tlie atr, close to the side of the cliff,
·
as if some one let it down from up on the top of
over it with remarkable s_peed, and might have as ice." .
"Den we kin go skatin' out ob heah on it in the precipice. ·
vanished forever had not Frank ran swiftly.
He came in sight of it again by following 1ts de boat, kain't we1"
•
Vaneyke grasped Pomp's arm, and pointed
tracks, and it stood, curving its neck, glancing "I hope so. Do you hear .Frank yet 'I''
at it.
·
back at him when he 1Tred.
"Nary a soun'. 'Specs dat he ain't come "See there!" he exclaimed, excitedly. "What
The ball wounded it, but did not kill.
back yit, sah."
does that mean 'I''
Away it bounded again, leaving a trail of "Keep on firing;, any;way. They are bound "A rope wif a anchor on de end, sah," mutblood behind which was easily followed, and off to hear the shots.
tered Pomp.
·
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•· Looks as if some one was letting it down himself unable to pursue the trail any further, the whirling snow flakes, yelling at the beast
over the edl?.e of the cliff."
but he also made the discovery that he was to go faster.
.
on began to overspread
"Shuah nough, doctah. Yo' fink it am himself lost.
A wry express10n so
Massa Frank huh '1''
"Bejabers," said he, with a long drawn his face t1;10ugJ:I.
as as shar
"Very 1ikeiy! How the wind sways it. Look whistle," I'm rattled completely."
The ammals backbone w
P as a
out. It is sweeping this way!"
Then he made a frantic effort to find his own razor.
d
•t B
He pulled Pomp aside just as the ro)?e trail to retrace his steps to the boat, but even Bumped up a:t;td own upo?- I ' r a~ney soon
whizzed by them, out to his amazement it did at this attempt he signally failed.
·
bega!l to feel as 1f he wru> getdt'rt sp Itlp. halvtesl
not swing back to where it came from.
By the time the unlucky fellow had made a despite every effort he ma e 0 remam sea ea
Pomp sprang forward and seized the grap- circuit of that end of the lake, he was so turned firmly.
,
d "H ld
1L t
nel, but it suddenly arose, caught in the railing around that he didn't know where he was.
"Whoop I }.e ~<?aF!l · t
l'fW on· e me
on the front of the deck and the rope became He heard a strange voice on . the eastern side get off I I'm IV lU d~h wo mk ox to 0 f te
taut, began to bend out at an angle, and to the of the ice.
·
But his voice caus!l
em
·
~- as r,
utter amazement of the two men, the rope It sounded like a cross between the lowing of and with an ag;ond1zfed flookthu~ok IS f~e,
dragged the boat along.
.
a cow and the bleating of a sheep, and it brought Barney was carne ar rom. e a e up~n e
It was pulled away from the cliff.
him to a pause, with an interested expression. surface of an enormou~ glacter, not darmg to
Out on the frozen snow. glided the ice boat, "Faith I do be hearin' somethin' familiar!" he leap from t;he creatures l:lack, for fear of breakand in another moment it shot along over the muttered.
,
ing his bead.
.
frozen crest with wonderful speed.
Above the noise of the wind he faintly distin- Most of th!l racmg herd keJ?t tog;ether, and
Pomp and the doctor cried out with astonish- guished several more of the sam!) kind of sounds mil~ after m1le wast covered £n ~s. ma~n~r
ment.
·
,
accompanied by the patter of ntany hoofs.
until at last the crea ures wen P 1 gmg; m o
Then the truth of the matter dawned upon "Shure it must be a drove av pigs!" ejaculat- a.snow drif~, a cloud of flakes Jden\ up hm the
Vaneyke.
ed the listenin~ Barney.
arr, and the1r ~ad race was su en Y c ecked
"This rope is hanging from a balloon·?" he He had given up all hope of finding Frank by them tumbling over each other.
exclaimed, as. he glanced upward, in the vl!-in since he lost h!mself, and with. his interest in pver went the bea!!'t J:lestrod~ by Ba~ney, the
endeavor to pierce the Stygian darkness with the strange n01ses aroused, he suddenly made Irishman was sJ;Iot up m the 1!-lr, and m a mohis vision.
a run in the direction the sounds came from, menta scene of mtense <?onfus!on ~ollowed.
"Lawd amassy, itdoan' han~ from de cliffs1" bent upon an investigation.
B!1rney came dqwn m the crimson snow
cried Pomp.
,
A dozen yards ahead he met with the objects agam, and was burred.
.
. "No. The balloon is dragging us along."
of his search.
. At first he thought he was fallmg through
"Anchored to us, sah 1"
It was a drove of musk-oxen.
the earth as the . snpwbank was twen~y f.eet
"Assuredly Pomp."
They are the connecting link between oxen deep, but !'lverythmg was so soft and Yl_eldmg
"Hi, dar! What a circus!" chuckled Pomp, and sheep, smaller in size than ordinary cattle around h1m that he was not hurt by h1s mad
delightedly.
and covered with a profusion of brown hair plunge.
.
.
.
.
.
"Listen! I have an inference to make."
that reached to the ground about their short Upon fi?dmg thiS out, he laid qu.Iet, regamed
"Whut am it, doctah 1"
legs.
his faculties, and then began to d1g a way to
"I thir:k this must be the French aeronauts' Their heads were large and broad the thick the open air again.
d if h
balloon!"
.
.•
.
When he got out of the snow r t t e musk
"Hey I St. Malo an' Beaubais of Brest 1"
horns curvu~lg down w!trd on each S!de, bendmg oxen had aU. managed to get a firm footing
"None else."
'
upward agam at ~he tips and provmg wonder- once more, and went racing away in the snow
"Let's signal dem."
,
ful weapons of defense agamst wolves and storm again, leaving Barney there all alone.
"G h d "
.
bears that attack these beasts. .
"Where in thundher am I~" gasped Barney
o a ea ·
.
.
.
They were a dozen of them m the herd, all .
.
d "H 1 c
b k '
.~omp began to shout up m th~ arr at the ;n- huddled together for protection against the ~1ldly starmg aroun .
oq_
ome ac , ~e
v1~.'ble ballo?,n.
. .
.
snow when Barney appeared. .
.
b1t av; an ao)!-ld young cowl Whoa, whoa! Take
Hey dar! he,;yelled at the ~op of his voice.- "Be ther tail av ther Widdy Nolan's gQdt," me wid yez!
.
"Balloon, ahoy!
'
. ,.
gasped Barney, .. if they ain't sheep grown . But the musk oxen pard no heed, and van~~ answer came ba~k, only ~hes!ghmgof the inter cows! Faix, if tliis climate makes bastes !Shed.
.
,
:wm•: the patter of h~Il and ram and the grat- grow so big, be heavens I'll be a giant when I A look of d1sgust settled over Barney s
mg & ..the runne~s bemg heard.
goes back ter Readestown, so I will."
m?;sked face..
,
. .
Ag_am ~nd agam the dark~ shouted .and fir"d Seeing a fine prospect for musky food, he
Go on w1d yez, the~! he growled, seemg
off h1s pisto_J, but no ans~ er W3.1! given, and aimed at th drove, and fired a shot in their that he was deserted.
Who wants yez, anyth~y glancea at each otper m surpr1s~.
midst, droppmg one of the creatures dead.
way 1 SJ;lure thex: s~hmell av yez paralyzes me
It alr~10st seems as if no one was m the bal- Barney expected to see the herd scatter and nose. Its naut,hm but overgrown musk-rats
lo?.n.,_ sa1d the doctor.
,
. run, upon hearing the discharge of his ·gun, but ye~, bes. I cant stand yez anny longer. IlJar am only one way ter find out, replied instead of doing so, they followed their custom ha.
.
.
.
.
th,~ darky.
. .
of huddling still closer together, betraying The latter excia:matron, mterruptmg his
. You m~~n by chmbmg up the rope to look every evidence of fear, and seeming to b~ seek- apostrophe, was elicited by the sudden appearm,~he cad
.
,
inll each other's protection.
ance
several sledges, each drawn by a tea.rn
..Fo s~ap. Wlll.I go1 .
,
<t Arrah, but it's tame they bes!" ejaculated of white foxes .
.. T!Y 1t 1f. yqu th!fik you can.
.
the amazed Barney. "Shure it's a croyin' The sledges ~ere long, low and narrow, and
D1s coon If,m shm up a greased pole like a shame ter slaughter thim, whin they stand as each o:t;te contamed two men.
monkey, ~ah.
.
.
. •.
if in the shambles. I'll catch thim alive, so I Commg to a pause near Barll;ey, he s.aw _tha:t
"That rcy rol?e 1s as slippery as ~f It was will, an' dhriove 'em back ter ther boat whin tJ:e men were the lii;OSt pecuhar-lookmg mdlgr,~sed, PomiJ.
,
.
ther schnow stops. Here, Cush, Cush, Cush!" v1duals he. ever nad 111:1d eyes on.
.
.
"Den neah she go! . sa1d ~he !larky.
he added, advancing towa.rd the musk-oxen, Of mass1v~ proport10ns, and clad rn smtf! of
H~ cauf'ht J:old of the st1ff, ICY rope and be· with his hand extended, snapping his fin~ers clothes consisti.ng of pants, boots, short skirts ·
ga11 to c!Imb _It.
and kissing the ~ir to mollify the beasts mto and tumcs, the1r heads from the neck. up w~re
But h1s we1ght lowered the balloon, the grap· confidence
bare, save for small round skull-caps1 m wh1ch
nel unfastened itself and away darted the bal·
. : .
each wore an upright; t;uft of fox tail,
while
loon, carrying Pomp with it clinging to the The t~mld little creatures allowed Barney to their arms were hare to the shoulders.
ropf:l: .
.
.
.
.
get close up to them.
.
.
They all had fierce features, long red hair,
W1thm a mmute 1t was lost to v1ew m the . Th~n the wh~le herd drew back m a line, fac- and strangeSt; of everything the color of the exgloom.
.
mg h1m, and With one grand rush, they struck posed portions of therr skin was t.lue.
A startled' cry burst from Dr. Vaneyke's bps, the ov~r-co1_1fident Bart;~ey.
Whether this came of the cold climate, or
as much at the singular accident as at the po~i- But~mg hke a battermg-ram, tpe mus~-oxen was a race color like those of Indians negroes
tion he found himself placed in.
shot htm back:wards acr~ss the.we, ska~mg on and Chinamen, Barney had no means of knowReleased by the 'g rapnel the boat had swiftly ~-he broad pf h1s back, h1s legs m the air, _and ing.
llhot ahead, and ere the doctor fairly saw the m the stampede th!l-t follf:!wed Barney. migh_t They were all armed with shields, spears, batdanger it sped out upon an ice bridge that have '!:>een crushed mt<? a Jelly .had their deli- tle-axes and arrows.
spanned a deep chasm.
cate .ht~le hoofs and slight bod1es been larg~r.
"Pagans, bejabersl" ejaculated Barney, reThe bridge was o.nly formed b:y snow drif.ting Still. It was no fun to have them runnmg C<?iling. "Be ther whiskers av St. Pattick I've
across the deep r1ft and freezmg there m a over him.
.
· dishcovered a new race av mm so I have!"
broad, compact mass.
"Howly bull-frogs!" yelled he. "Shtop, ye He was going to run away ~hen the man in ·
It began to violently shake and crack with stumpy-tailed midgets! Lave wan spot av me the foremost sfedge adroitly'let fly the lash of
loud, deafening reports as soon as it felt the person unthrampledl ' Shoo! Shoo, there, an' his fox-whip and it coiled around Barney's legs
heavy weight of the boat upon it.
ther Loord 'llluv yerl"
with a vicio~s snap and a painful sting
Alarmed; the doctor took one glance by the He grabped hold of the long hair of one of the Before the Irishman could regain his feet the
glare of the search-light and then ti.ashed into creatures, was dragged along some distance, man sprang from the sledge pounced ~pon
the pilot-house as fast as he could !fO.
and finally pulled himself upon his feet.
him and exhibiting a wond~rful degree of
"I must start the machinery! he gasped. He didn't let ~o his clutch on the animal, and strehgth with one hand he caught Barney by
"~f I 9-on't in~tantly get the boat across tJ:e tq keep pace w1th it, he had t? run as fast as both wrists and lifted him up.
bndge It may g1veway and dash me down m h1s fur-clad legs would carry him.
Then he said something to him in a strange
the ravine with the bo.a t!"
Then he got a good E~ip on the creatures language.
sha~gy co.at, made a fiymg-leap, and landed Of course the Irishman could not understand
CHAPTER XII.
astnde of Its back.
him.
"Erin-go-Bra~h !" yelled Barney, his blood "Spake English or Irish" said he "I'm no
THE BLUE-SKINNED MEN.
. boiling withexcttement as the musk-ox dashed furriner I"
'
'
BARNEY felt anxious about Fraak and ran along over the ice, thoroughly scared. "I've The man said something unintelligible a.ga.in
along in p~;trsuit of him, assured ~h~t !f he was ri!l animals afore, but thi~ is ther hairiest wan and dragged Barne_y over to his sledge, upo~
with the mventor of the electric rce-boat he I 1ver straddled bed ad I G1talangthere ye spal- which he roughly flung him and mounting it
would cex:tainly be ab~e te ge~ back in ~afety. peen, an' we'l_l bl!-te ther p~ck !"
.
himself, he yelled at the foi team and away
Unluckily for the Irishman s enterpr\se when . He shmg h\s !''fie over h1s J:?ack, dug his heels they dashed to the northward.
'
he reached the frozen lake. all of Franks tracks m ther beast~ s1des, clutched 1ts wo_ol, and.away Barney laid upon tb.e robes of skin not know·
were blown away, and Barney not only found he dashed w1th the speed of the wmd, through ing what to do.
'
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He didn't know where he was, and finally mosphere became clearer, he imagined he through, and a sharp stinging pain assailed
concluded that the companionship of these might be able to locate himself, but soon dis- him wherever his skin was exposed.
stran~e men was much better than wandering covered that it was impossible to do so.
All the torture he suffered was mercifully
alone m the storm.
" Inactivity will not do me any good " he blunted though, by a dull languor that was
There was something exhilarating in the ride concluded at last. "I must shake of!' this op- fast stealing over him, and taking his senses.
that followed, for the foxes went along swifter, pressive feeling of desiJair and be a man!"
It was a fatal sleep.
more orderly, and straighter than Esqu\mau Just then he beheld the outlines of a vast Bu~ few Arctic travelers ever experienced it,,
dogs..
moving body approaching him that looked like and lived afterwards.
Ram gave place to the snow after a while.
the undulatmg swell of the sea.
" What is it that makes m:e feel so sleepy~:·
After the lapse of an hour, during which the It was a dark color, and made him think for he muttered, drowsily. "I mmm't give m to
sledge ran over the top of the frozen snow drifts a moment that the ice of the laKe was melting it, for if I do, I'll freeze to death here1''
they came to what is called a nunatak, or is· gradually, and the water coming toward him.
He made an effort to arise, but fell back
land of verdure.
But he soon heard a strange creaking sound helplessly•
. They a;re.fou.nd in elevated spots . where the in shrill tones emanating from the mass, and His blood was chilled through and through;
we has hcked m and surrounded, but not yet saw that it was comP.osed of a vast army of his limbs were getting numb and lifeless; his
"
covered t~e ground, and these oases in the what looked like heavily formed land rats with breath became stentorious; he could hardly
deserts of 1eeare all that the browsing animals short tails.
keep his eyes open; he had an irresistible de·
have t~ depend upon for food.
.
"Great heavens, there are millionfl\.of them sire ~o sleep._
.
The Island ~tood ~mt bla;ck by contr~st with moving this way in a compact mass," muttered This stupid sensatwn got worse ever:y mothe s'!-rroundmg crm:tsou lCe 1 co':'ered With moss Frank, his eyes opening wide as he fixed his ment..
.
.
an.d.llchens, dwarf _birch a;nu Willow tree:, .and glance upon the creatures. "Now I know Agam he essa:yed to stagger blmdly_ to his
a;rismg_ from the mid.st of It Barney s_aw a sma.ll what they are! It's an army of migrating ~em- feet, but the effort. wa:s too much for him, and
City of iCe houses built after an anCJent Rumc mings. The harmless little creatures are on he ft:ll pros~rate th\s time.
style. .
.
.
the march back to where they came from be· Still figJ;lt!ng ag;amst the aw~ul languor that
HesigJ;Ited t~e Isolated c\tY long before they fore the approach of winter no doubt, but they was depriymg him , of con~cwusuess, Frap.k
reached It, for It was surrounded by !J.re towers look mighty gaunt and hungry to me."
d~agged hm\self. over to a;n lCe hu~mocl:', ~ot
of rude masonry up<!n the tops of whlCh burned Nearer and nearer they approached, and then his back agamst It, and tned to retam a s1ttmg
endljl!ls beacons of ml, that shed a ruddy g_lare Frank saw that they did not intend to deviate posture.
. . . . . ,
abom, aJ:?-d broke the gloom of the eight an inch, but march straight up to him. •
~ll thought was fast dimmishmg, every·
months mght.
.
As soon as this became evident an idea oc- thmg bt:gan t? look. ~lurre~ and spun around
Every fire-towe;r had a man to watch It, and curred to him.
·
'
b~fore his stramed VIswn, his head sank upon
keep the bla!le gomg, and the streets and houses "Can they be starving for lichens, grass, cat- his bosomhand a moll!ent later he slept!
sw:armed with people as barbarous 1!-nd blue kins of birch, and mean to raid on the carcass It wast .e worse thmg that could have hapskinned as those _who held Barney a prisoner. of this deerl" he muttered.
pened to him.
,
It was very evident ~hat these people were The idea.made Frank resentful.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
des~endants of the Rumc I~elanders, who c~nHe had such trouble to get the deer, he did
tu~Ies before had landed m Greenland with not wish to have it wrested from him in such a "Hello, doctor, Barney, P~!llP! Where are
Enc the Red, and founded the first settlements summary manner, as it might prevent an out· you~ I say, oJd fellows, I-·
there.
.
break of scurvey amongst the crew of the ice But tha;t was as far as Frank ~ot when. he
The scene was strange and werrd, and made boat
came to his senses, for he found himself lymg
Barney shudder for these savage pagans were
·.
. in an Esquimaux igloo, surrounded by a short,
more barbarous, he knew, than the Esquimaux. Besides,_ he h~d to pay too dea;r for the yem- dumpy specimen of that tribe, his wife, and his
Hundreds of blue skinned men, women and son by losmg himself to secure It, to let It go children.
cbildren.crowded around the sledge, staring in to ~as.te. . .
'
Sharp, smarting pains were shooting all over
evident wonder·at Barney, and excitedly dis· Almmg his nfle at ~he troop, Frank fl~edhalf him, and he made an effort to get up, when to
cussed his ad vent, in a deep guttural language a dozen ~hots a~ the little cx:eatures, but mstead his surprise, he found himself packed in snow
not unlike Dutch.
· of checkmg their advance, they darted forward from head to foot, and felt that he did not have
The sledges paused in front of onjl of the ice· and swarm~d all over the c~rcass of t)le dee~. a stitch of clothing upon his luJdy.
houses, one story in height with a globular roof To Franks alarm they climbed all over him, However, that was the only way in which a
and only one opening, by which they entered. too. .
frozen man could be thawed out, and he found
His calltor was evidently the chief of the He b~a~ the~ of!', but they. renewed .the . at· that the plan operated capitally in his own case. ·
tribe, Barney saw by the rough deference the tack, ~nt mto. him t~rough. hiS seal-skm~ ~nd Remaining quiet for some time, Frank finally
rest paid hifn and he s:prang up, grasped his tore hiS clo~hmg to pieces WI~h fearful avidity. felt the painful effects of returning animation
captive, and flung him VIOlently mtothe house, It was evident that starvatiOn was whatr,en- gradually wearing away, until at last he was
through the opening.
d~red them. 80 desperate, and Frank, f!nd!fig restored to his normal conditipn, and a grateful
Barney was hurled to the floor so heavily that h~s hands madequate to t~e task of ridd!ng warmth began to pervade his body and limbs.
it hurt him, and he sprang to his feet in a rage, himself of the pests, flung himself upon the we, The fat Esquimaux and his family kept up a
rushed at his captor, and s~uck him.
and rol~ed over !lnd over to crush them of!' by lively conversation in the meantime, finally
"Bad scran ter yer ugly mug !" he exclaimed. the weight of his body.
dug him out, and gave him a suit of the man's
"Take ther weight av me fisht ter taich yer It was a fatal resort.
clothes to put on, after which a pull at his own
betther manners. Shure I'm no pi!?, tel"' git The moment he 'Yas down hundreds of them flask of brandy followed, and he began to feel
schlammed around lf>ike that, so I ain t, an' it's swarmed all ?ver him.
like himself again.
a black oye I'm aftJ:fer givin' yez !"
F{ardly an mch surface of the deer was to be "Can you speak English~" he askad of the
The man uttered a fierce cry s.nd recoiled seen on account of the treD\endous horde of Esquimaux.
,
_..-/
gnashing his teeth as he x:eceived the blow in !Jeas_ts that .were now s:w!lrmmg all overi tear· The man shook. his head and gestured, to Bighis face; then he sprang into the house, and m~ It to. pie<;es and ra1smg a fearful c amor nify that he did not underetand what Frank
jumped toward Barney, who thrust out his foot With their VOICes..
.
meant.
and tripped him up.
Fra~k fought like a .madman to drive ~he Nor could the inventor speak the Indians'
All the onlookers became excited and in· lemmu;Igs awayl but their. sharp ~eeth pers1st·1anguage.
·
censed against the Irishman fpr resenting what ~ntly ripped an~ tore at his clothmg, and re!!t He ~lanced around the ice h.ut from the roof
their leader did, and a dozen of the men rushed !t to ta~ters, while e-yery f_ew moments t!:Iey bit of which water wa~ constantly dripping down,
into the big room.
m~o h1s flesh, _causmg him the most mtense melted by the smoll!y flame of a queer lamp
Up jumped the chief to his feet in a towering paWm:th'
.
h t
f t•
h' that illumined the i;tterior, and observed how
passion, his dark eyes flashing fire, and his
. I m a:r;t amaz~ng s or space o Ime IS warm it was there.
bulky figure quivering all over.
skm was laid bare m .a thousand places, the In the middle of the floor a circular trench
He pulled the heavy battle-ax from his belt, n;task was torn from h_Is ~ace and he. was get· was excavated, an<;!. on the shelf all around it
the rest of his men forming in a line behind him t~JS exh!lusted from hiS VI<!lent. exertiOns.
slept the Esquimaux, side by side, upon the
and doing likewise.
'If this keeps on they Will kill ~e, tear the skins that were lying there. Nothing was in
It was evident that they meant to murder flesh from my bones and leave noth~ng b)ilt my the abode.
·
their captive.
_
skeleton here to tell that I ,~ver existed! mut- Frank arose, crept over to the door, and
Barney saw it, but did not flinch.
tereq F~.ank desperately.
I must fly-fly for passed out, followed by the man who had resusHe stood near the back wall, and his oppo· my life!
.
citated him, and glanced keenly around.
nents near the doorway, and hastily unslung He scrambled to hiS feet and ran.
.
He was ·in a village of a score of huts.
his rifle from his back.
Ran, he knew not nor cared not whither so The storm had passed away, and the moon
Raising it to his shoulder, he took aim at the !ong .as he got away .from the horde of ~quea:k- shone out.
men.
mg little ):!lack canmbals,that were chasmg h1m Afar in the north he saw the beautiful waves
A shout pealed from the chief's lips-a cry over the lCe.
.
of crimson aurora borealis playing in the sky,
fraught with vengeful inflections, and he raised . He bea;tofl' th?se that clung to him yet, gna:w· but not a soul was visible, for all had gone into
his massive battle-ax over his head, all of his mg at his clothiJ:?-g as lit: ran, and finally dis· the bee-hive huts, against which their sledges
followers following his example.
tanced the o_ne~ m_pursmt.
.
were laid.
Crack-bang! went Barney's rifle.
Small and msigmficant as the amfi!als looked, There were large numbers of their wolfishThe report had scarcely pealed out, when they were .fearful foes ~ecause t~eir numbt:rs looking dogs barking and snarling about,. and
every man let his ax fly from his hand, and the were so great, an?- a;n mtense SI~h of rehef in the air he beheld flocks of eider ducks and
whirlin~ blades flew through the air toward burst from Fran)!: s hps when he rove them ptarmigans flapping their wings in ample
Barney m a death-dealing shower I
away.
•
security from gun shots.
Fairly exhausted, he sank down in the snow, "Some of these fellows speak Norwegian
CHAPTER XIII.
presently, the cold rain beating mercilessly with the sealers," muttered Frank after walkupon him, and tlle awful cold freezing it all ing about, to l?et his blood circulating health•
FROZEN.
over him until he was coated with ice.
fully a~ain. ' I'll try this fellow."
LosT and alone on the ice Frank felt very He felt as if incased in a vise, his clothing He d1d so, and to his joy discovered that the
despairing and sat for some time upon the became so stiff and the terrible frost now at· Esquimau understood and spoke it.
carcass of' the reindeer he killed, wondering tacked him through his rent garments with a Thereupon he thanked tlie man, and asked
what to do.
rigor that threatened destruction.
how he came to be there, to which the
·when the snow turned into rain, and the at- The icy chill made. him shiver as it struck;Esquimau replied that he had found Frank P

•
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•w miles away ~reez\ng to death, and brougJlt. "1.\>~onsieur," began the light complexioned He wadsdjustot upon
Pt~~yt ~e~:ci~odk~g thet
'm home to revtve htm.
man m French.
rope 1a er
see w
. tpg a .
Explaining the location of the ice-boat, he "G'wan !" interposed Pomp. "Dis chile don't wheWnS\ Malo Jame ~:~t 'I'' queried th d k
lkedifthemancouldbringhimthere,towhichpollyvoo,nohow,St.Malo.'
"
aa,you_on~.s t
-d h
r e ary.
11e other readily assented, and as Frank was "St. Malo ! Parbleu! You know me 1" cried " Yes, monsteur, re urne t e po tte Frenchuxious to set off at once, the Esquimau started the m~J.n in amazement.
·
man.
't
h ...
'ith him.
"Why certainly" chuckled Pomp. "An' "How wuz 1 ' sa •
) The brisk walk that followed entirely restored dat gem{uan am Be'auvais ob Brest!"
" Wond~rf~~l"
·
Frank's vigor, but wl).en they reached the cliff "Sacre tonnerre I Here ees wong meestery to "H'm, h ml t d t h
h t -t
b t S
1at
the base of which the b6at had been, they me, Monsieur.''
Pomp.e.x:pec ~ o ear w a 1 was, u t.
found that the Snow Bird was gone, and left no "Am it~ Lawks amighty, 'tain'tnuffin' ob de Malo satd nothm~. 'd th d k "h
.
trace behind.
kine ter dis chile.''
".Looker yere, sat .
e ar, y,
ow lS I
Frank was overwhelmed with despair.
"Ees ze balloon to ze ground r·
gwme t.er get back to d~r boat~
.
" What am I to do now 1" he blankly asked "Sakes alibe, no. We am afioatin' in de sky, "Ve look for eet an breeng you zere," satd
the Esquimau in Norwegian.
sah,''
·
·
St. Malo. _
·
_
" , ,
"Return to my village, and stay with us," "Zen how you deed geet here?"
"0~!" satd the reheJed coon, an yo help us
renlied the man.
"Clum up de rope."
ter fin Massa Frank1
f'Ishalldoso. Butiwillleaveanote here, "All! Par dieu! Zat eesver strange! Ex- "Sairtainly,"assentedtheaeronaut. "Your
apprising them where tp find me in case tj:J.ey plain, Monsieur, explain."
friend Barney, too.'' ,
,
.
.
should come back," said Frank, taking a pencil "Dar am not mueh ter tole yer, honey. We'se "Bress yo' heart fo dat_ , I se a ~attsfied mgand ;paper out of his p9cket, and rapidly in- been alookin' fo' yer fer some time pas', an' g3:h now. De. qoc~ah mt;,s fink Ise tooken a
scribmg a few lines.
bres de lamb we'se foun' yo' at las'.''
trtp sky-scrapm fo s_uah.
He left it in a conspicuous place, and started "Pardon~-you say 've'-who eez 've', may Just then Beauvats of Brest shouted ?-own
off · then he paused.
I inq11iair r
through the traps and St. Malo arose to hts feet
"See I There is the boat now !" he cried ex- "Frank Reade, J r_, an·- -'"
and said: ,
citedly pointing ahead_
"Ahl Zat eez enough 1 I now do undairstang "He tells us to come up. We air ovair eet
Clearly outlined on any icy bed in the brilliant all. Renaud, ze prefect of ze police of ze Paris now-"
star an,d moonlight lie saw the boat.
deed send Meestait Reade up here, eh 1"
"Ober what 1""
Then he rushed- frantically toward It,- when "Alqld im ter do it, an' we 'bliged," assented "Ze flair.''
like thin air it melted and vanished.
Pomp. · "But I'll tell yo' all de res' when yo' "Fire! Up in dis yere climate1"
"My God I What is the mean in iii of this f' he gib us yo' yarn. Wha:. ailed yo' a minute ago, . "Follow me an' you weel see, monsieur!"
cried hoarsely. "Was it B., dream 1
sah 1"
With his mind very much relieved Pomp
"It was only a mirage," replid theEsquimau. "Ah, such a tcrreeble time ve deed 'ave, went up the ladder after him, and peering down
Deceived by a reflection of the boat upon the Monsieur. Up i'n ze sky we was shoot so 'igh at the eartn below he was amazed to see a
atmosphere, Frank had only seim its shadow. by ze fearful wind-currents zat sweep ovair ze tremendous ring of blazing fires, down toward
But where was the boat itself1
north pole zat we sink ve nevairr come down which the balloon was rapidly descending under
again, an' lose all control ovai.r ze balloon. Zen Beauvais' ~uidance_
CHAPTER XIV
we can hardly .breathe up zere, an' we lose our In the mtdst of these fires stood the Russic
·
senses. Zat eez how you deed find us zis vay, city of ice houses to which Barney Shea had
ADRIFT IN THE SKY.
Monsieur."
been brought a captive by the men with the
CLINGING to the rope of the balloon, the "How war it youse didn' cross ober de norf blue skins, and the 1 fires burned on the
grapnel 9f which had been released from the pole 1" ask;ed Pomp.
•
towers.
deck raihng of the ice-boat, Pomp was swept "Monsieur, eet eez ovair one month ago zat The balloon had hardly begun the descent,
along through the rain, leav_ing t?e Snow B.ird ve left Spit;bergen to ~ttemp'_ eet-'' : .
, when they hear~ the discharge of. 3: rifle and
to dash ahead out upon the we brtdge spannmg "Hab yo se been up m de au all dts ttme 1' saw a man runnmg through t-he etty, pursued
the ravine, which began to break beneath its "Evairy hour, fighting against ze head an' ze by a band of the natives, who were shooting
weight.
cross winds.''
,'
arrows and flinging spears at the fugitive.
The darky :pad a tenacious grip on the ice "De win's obercome yo', and dribe yo' ober Pomp had hardly .seen the fugitive when he
coated rope, and a thrill of terror passed .over on Greenlan' den?"
cried excitedly: .
him upon finding that it had broken free from "Oui, oui. 'But, parbleu, ve vas ovair ze cen- . "Golly I ' It am Barney I"
tbe ice-boat, and that the balloon was carrying tair of ze pole."
"Your friend 1" hastily asked St. Malo.
him away.
"Bully fo' yo'!"
"'Deed it am I Sabe him! Sabe llim !"
Moreover, the !~;lobe had arisen on the strong "Eh! Vat eez zat ·' bully', monsieur, I not "Wiz all my 'eart I Look I Ze natives see
wind, I ifting the darky so high from the icy do comprong 1"
ze balloon, an' are frightened !"
ground that he was afraid to let go and drop.
" Oh, we Yankees hab dem kine of expres- " Barney: ! Barney !" screamed Pomp.
So he climbed 'ul? the swaying _drag-rope.
sions, dat's all_''
~
The fugttive looked up and paused, while the
"If St. Malo, an Beauvais of Brest am in de "Ah, pardong me. But where is Monsieur natives recoiled and fled upon beholding the
carob de balloon," he muttered," it am mighty Reade?"
strange-to them-object that was sweeping
queer dat dey didn't answah when I done gib _Pomp thereupon told him all that occurred down from the sky toward them.
dem a hail. Reckon I'll go up dar. Might slip to them from the time poor Hans J ans arrived From a distance they fired at Barney, who
off yere, an' crack all ter pieces on de ice below in Readestown, up to the present moment, to thus far had escaped any fatal injury, and he
if my han's slips off.''
all of which he attentively listened.
-· returned their fire with S\j.Veral shots from his
Pomp had often navigated the air with Beauvais of Brest did not understand .Eng- rifle, that toppled as man)' men over wounded.
~ ;_][rank, ani~; 'YI'as not. alarmed muc~ ove~ his 1\sh, so he pa!d no. attention t~ ~heir conversa:/ Madj:l.ened, some of the more venturesome
present pos1t10n; bestdes, he could chmb hke a twn, but,busted htmselfexammm~ the ballopn, ones recovered from their momentary fear and
monkey as he l:sasted to Dr_ Vaneyke, and took observations, and posted htmself gener- made a rush for him.
wen,t up ~he rope at an astonishing rate of ally.
.
. .
But before they reached the brave fellow the
speed until he reached the car.
.
He was a !lme.t, uncommumcat.tve man, ~nd drag-rope of the. balloon swept by and he
It was a tremendous square w!cker. wor)>: kne~ tJ:at hts f.nend would explam everythmg snatched hold of tt and was carried away from
basket, with s.teel frame work msurmg 1t to htm m due ttme.
reach of the crowd.
absolute rigidity, and was c~osed over, and Th.e balloon was in a strong current of wind . Out went some ballast bags, and up in the
made impermeable to water, hke a boat. On flowmg from the southwest, and rode about atr darted the balloon carrying Barney with
each side were small·wings.
two hundred feet above t-he ice, the long drag- it, standing on the grapnel and clutching the
There was a door at the side, and Pomp rope balancing andsteadyingitsmotions.
rope.
pushed it open and entered.
'
Above· them the darkness was yet too great
The interior was padded,, he saw by a burn- to give pomp a view of the balloon, but the
ing lamp ·and was fitted up with two ham- rain had ceased to fall, the clouas were dispers,CHAPTER XV.
mocks, a iight table;, ca¥lp stools, p_ho~grapic ing and the moon and stars were struggling to
THE FATE OF THE ICE BOAT.
apparatus, other setenttfi<: and optlcalmstru- burst out. _
. .
.
_
. THE Snow Bird was threatened with destrucments, arms and utenstls, a canoe, sledge, By the ttme Pomp fintshed hts reettal the twn in a manner that was sure to put an end
ropes, motor, and an oil stove, while the doors earth was fioode<l with the mellow silvery light to the life of Dr Vaneyke· and the old scientist
that opened into the wings J?r~bably gave ac- of.~he heavenly bodies, an!l the ~rimson snow'realized it as s~on as he 'heard the ice-bridge
·
cess to .storage room for provtstons, water, and ghtte~ed, s;parkled and fiasJ:ed 'YI'1th a thousand cracking, and f~lt it swaying_
so forth. .
.
beautiful ~mts almost outnvalmg the ~urora. As soon as he got within the pilot house, he
In the hammocks latd two men.
Beauvats of Brest had gone up on a ctrcular, started the electric machinery grasped the
Pomp stepped to their side, and saw that rail.ed-inlittleplatform u!lder the balloon towhee!, an'dasthedrivingwheelshuzzedaround
th.ey were both very pale. and cold, but were :whwh the .netcords. weretted! an<!- he now came sending the boat ahead, he steered it for the
ahve, as they were breathmg laboredly.
mtothe car, and satd somethmg m French.
OJ)posite side of the ravine to:p
:EJ;e instantly set about to restor~ them. to St. Malc;>'s face changed, he sprang to his feet From the verge of one preetpice to the other
thetr senses, and soon succeeded m gettmg and exclatmed:
·
was a distance of several hundred feet and the
them aroused from a stupo~ theJ: had been in. ·
"~onsieur,_ excuse me, I must go out and !ce bridge sagged down in the middl~, where
Both of the men were atttred m heavy gray see.
·
1ts general width narrowed one half to about
woolen traveling: cos~umes, had their faces ;; See what 1" demanded PomJ?, in,surprise.
twent:y: feet.
'
shaved clean, thetr hatr cut short, and were
Ze vat you call a conflagratiOn.
Had 1t been much narrower the wide reachevi<!-ently men of no common order, to judge by Pomp was !llyst!fied, but before he could get ing arms of the boat's frame' would not have
thetr appearance.
any explanatiOn the Frenchman ran up the lad- had anything upon which to run
One was slender, with clear cut, . classi~al der with hi;S companioD; to t?e roof, carrying a As the boat darted ahead the ~oaning,
features, and the other darker, heavter. bmlt, powerful mght-glass wtth. htm.
cracking and swaying of the bridge mcreased
and had rounder and more somber outlmes of ?;he dt~;rky uttered a whlstl!l-,
· ,
to an alarming extent.
face.
.
Specs dey done see somefin great! he mut- Anxiously the doctor watched the opposite
They both evmced the utmost amazement to tered_
.
side.
see Pomp when they revived.
,
.
Waiti~g a fe.w minutes for th!lm. to return he A thunderous crash ealed out behind the
"Come dart; now, wake up-wake up I yelled became tmpattent, for _hts curwst~y had been boat, for the bridge haJ cracked in two at its
the coo~.
deeply aroused over thetr queer actwns.
narrowest point.
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. There so~ded a fearful splitting and grind~g. of the we, and the doctor felt the oridge
g1~1Dg a 'Yay hbeneath the boat.
·
. .J":ler~Ifu1 , eavens I W'ill I reach the other
s1de ~ tltl_ll6 lb he tmuttered, as a. cold, clammy
persprra 10n urs out ~ll over him.
It almost seemed as If the graceful boat was
scaredthat tbh~dtumful t !1-nd darted ahead faster,
for liS • e ri g_e e l1t reached the other side
and glided straight ~ead out of dan~er!
Down into. th~ ravme fell the br1dge, tons
upon tons of ICe !n the fearful cave-in, a terrible
concussion rep.dmg the air1 and a dense cloud
of snow dashing up ~om tne be4 of the abyss
w~en the broken r~ma1~~ o! the bndge struck it.
Heaven be pra1.sed ! . eJacul!!-ted Vaneyke.
Pale, and tremblu~g w1th exCitement, he sank
down upon a settee m back of the wheel, so unnerved by th.e fearful ordeal that he was unable
to. move, th1nk or speak for the space of a
mmute.
.
When he finally recovered his'facultieS, he
looked out_ the windows and saw thdt he was
gliding over the surface of a vast glacier.
The fast diiD:inishing rain ceased, and the
mo~n and stars appeared, ~ording the doctor
an Immense amount Of rehef.
'
"I can see where I am going now," he
thought, "and can go .off on a hunt for Barney
and Frank. But I wonder what became of
Pomp I"
·
He scan~ed the surrounding ice and sky, but
saw no signs of the negro or the balloon, and
finally came to the conclusion that the aerostat
bad carried the darky up into the clouds.
"What the poor negro's. fate will be puzzles
me," he muttered, with a shudtler. "Still
Pomp knows how to manage a balloon, and
may get up into the basket and be.,enabled thus
to Jielp himself."
The doctor stopped the boat, went outside
hoisted sail, and went tacking around and
around in vast circles on a hunt for Frank and
Barney without finding any trace of them.
It was during this search tl:iat the image of
the boat was reflected on the clouds in the form
of a mirage which Frank had seen.
·
Dr. Vaneyke was in despair,' when he came
across the skeleton of the reindeer, for that was
all the litt!e lemmings left of it before they continned on their migration to the s outhward.
There were also a large number of dead lemmings lying scattered around on the frozen
lake1 and the doctor brought up the boat in the
wina, dropped the jib, and stepped aground to
examine tliem.
"Gun shots!" he exclaimed, with a start.
"The creatures have only been dead a short
time. It looks to ' me as if there had been a
fight here Frank must have killed this reindeer, and' bad trouble with the lemmin s.
Every evidence of it lies about here. ~ut
where is he now1"
He looked around and gave a violent start,
for he beheld in that quick glance several Es·
f
b h ·- d
· hb ·
~~~~:~~~oke rom e m some nelg ormg
They stro~esover to the Snow Bird and one
of them sprang on board pulled
the jib
hurried through the pilot-house door and seiz~
· th h 1 h ta ted th b t 0 ff 1
·
~~ re:t w ~b.' e \1 .r
e ~~t
' eavmg
"Th da 1,.w_g 1InteadmttZ:~oct~r "What
u_n er e~,acu a
•
does t~1s mean I
.
He d1d not lose an mstant, for. he knew: how
fast yhe boat could go, but runmng after 1t, before lt gathered. full headway, he caught hold
~f the port runner-arm astern, and leaped upon
lt.
Away shot the boat like a gale of wind.
Vaneyke walked over to the deck got ul?on
it, and ran up forward.
Dashing open the pilot-house door, he was
suddenly brought to a pause by seeing the
steersman pointing a pistol at his head.
"Hands up!" exclaimed the fellow.
The doctor complied promptly.
·
"Simon Grimm!" he gasped, recognizing the
boat thief.
:• Ay, ay l" chuckled the man hoarsely. "I'm
ahve yet, yer see !"
"LOwer your pistol."
"Not much I I've got ther dead-wood on yer,
an' means ter keep it, yer lubber!"
"By heavens, this is startling. I thought you
perished when we abandonedyou."
An ugly dark scowl mantled the man's brow,
and his e_yes began to flame.
.
"Yer did, eh r• he growled. "Wall yer m1staken. I mighter died in ther storm if I 'adn't
fell in wi' a band o' Esquimaux, who :;ook me
with ·em."
"Are tne fefiows you just left some of them r•

1
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"Ter be aure• . One o' them picked up Reade, " Doctor!" he sh~uted gladly, as .he flung open
frozen stiff:'
the pilot-house door.
'"Ha 1 Frank!" interposed the doctor with a Then be sprang in, came tq a pause, andreglad look.
coiled with a cry of alarm.
" Thawin' 'im out, Reade lef ther village afore He had just recognized Grimm confronting
I could set ther Esquimaux on 'im witli a pack him.
o' lies,. an' we follered 'em. They'~e ahead of us Quick to act, if he wished to succeed in his
now some'eres, an' when they meets Reade, 'e evil design, Grimm struck Frank a sudden blo w
dies, sure as fate."
with the stock of a rifle.
"Your accursed lies must be potent" said the It came with crushing force, and felled the
doctor angrily.
'
inventor like a stricken ox. He struck upon
"Ay, ay. It was me wat planted a knife his knees and rolled over stunned.
~
Reade carried, inter ther heart o' their chief las' "Pitiful Heaven, he ba.S killed mel" he
·
night, an' I sweared as Reade did it an' said I groaned.
seen 'im !"
. _
'
Then his senses deserted him.
"Scoundrel! So tthat is the way you incite .A gloa~ing look of triumph flashed over
them on !"
S'tmon Gr1mm's face as he glanced at the pale
"All's fair in war."
\
inanimate face of F~ank, and started the boat.·
"Thank God, Frank yet lives."
"Victory!"' be hissed. "Both are in my
"Sure 'e won~t live werry long now. I don't power. I can git back ter ther South in this
fergit ·ow yer all left me ter my fate in ther craft. But afore I 'leaves 'em in this frozen
midst o' a ·wild storm in this lone, desolate country they'll bo'th be stili in death. I swear
waste!"
.
it!" '•
"You deserved an_y harsh treatment we gave
you."
.
'
,
•: That'll do ~i' yer croakin '. Come in here till
CHAPTER XVI.
I tieS yer hup. ~
FROZEN STIFF IN THE GLACIER
Dr. Vaneyke had to obey, for the revolver·
·
pointed at his hl(ad was bound to blow his WHEN the sand-bag ballast was fiung from
brains out the moment he refused to comply. the balloon by St. Malo and Beauvais of Brest1
S~mon Grimm brought· the boat up in the the globe mounted to an altitude of ·several
w!:!Yl.
·
.hundred feet, with· Barney standing on the
Then he marched the old scientist into the drag-rope grapnel.
state-room, tied him hand and foot to a ring- The entire scene was ruddily illuminate~by
bolt in the wall and gagged him.
·
, the glaring lights on the ring of fire to rs.
"Now ther ~arne is mine!" exclaimed the En- that srirrounded the ice-houses 9f' the o ueglish sailor. • 'Yer won't go no further in rer skinned people, and the· men who had been in
wild goose chase arter ther Viscount of Ponttvy pursuit of Barney came to a pause, with cries
an' Beauvais of Brest. I'll make yer all knuck- of amazement to see him earned. away. ,
le afore I'm done wi' yer fer ther way yer treat- It was evident that balloo~s were new to
ed me. Never do I go unavenged."
them.
.
He'then returned'to the pilot-hori.se and start- The Irishman had heard Pomp call him, and
ed the Snow Bird again,
instantly realized that by some means the coon .
The Esquimaux, who had been accompanying had ~ained passage in the aer.o stlat; he also
him, were ruthlessly left where they were, and surm1sed that the balloon was the one they
Grimm got the boat upon the trail of Frank came in search of.
an<l his Esquimau guide and followed it.
While he was making up his mind to climb
He closed the shutters, for he did not want up the rope, down came a silk ladder to him,
Frank to recognize him as the master of the from •a trap in the bottom of the car, and he
41
electric ice-boat until he got the inventor so ir- went up with all speed, yelling back to the
resistibly in his power that he could not get blue-faced people:
away.
.
" Bejabers, I've got ther besht av yez afther
The upper crust of the snow was all frozen all!"
'
•
hard, a thin layer on top being all that remain- _As soon as he got in the car, Pomp grasped
ed, but slight as was this covering, the foot- h1s hand, and rattled out his story, scarcely
prints ofFrank and the Esquimau were plainly taking time to draw breath. •
mar~ed dn it.
.
Then Barney explaine~ 'Yhat befell himself. _
Gr1m_m had the search hght turned fuP, upon the two aeronauts. remammg up on the platthe tra1~, and th~ref<;>re had not the slightest form under the Silk bag, to manage the haltrouble m followmg It.
loon.
Glid:ing_ swiftly along, theice-b?at presently "Whin ther spalP,~ens foi_red their ba~tie
ca_m~ m s1ght of the spot 'Yhere It had before ~xes at me. cocoa:nut, th~ Ir1shman explamed
lam m the sha~ow ?f the «liff.
m co~cludmg ~~s l'!arrat1ve, "sh';'re I gave a
Frank,and his gmde ~ad gone.
.
lep w1d ther qmckmss av a fiea,_an ther grace . ,_
They were then on their way back to the 1gloo av a camel. It J;>rung me. fornmst the black- ,._.
village
guards, afore thetr axes raiChed . ther schpot I
But the keen eyes of the sailor soon fell upon left, an' they hit ther wall. Sure thim axes
a piece of white paper weighted _by a stone, fiut- wuz flfing. wid agil~t~, an' as thrue as a p~shtol
tering against the wall of the cliff, one end of shot, fer they all hit m ther wan place, an that
the note which Frank left for his friends rest- wu~ where I'd been ~chtanding. Beg<?rra:, I
ing on the edge of a ledge.
don t see. how they m1sse!i me, unless 1t wuz
Disembarking, Grimm took the paper down that I sprung too soon fer 'em. Annyway m e
and saw written upon it in Frank's hand:
~hot keeled over ther c~ief. I joomped amo?~
em, an' used me gun l01ke a sh1llelah, breakm
"DR. VANEYKI'!,-Returnlng. I found you gone with their heads wid comfort. Baitin' me way out,
the boat, Pomp anti Barney. Please stat"t at once for on a dead-head ticket, afore they got over
the sonLhwest or here, and after less ttum ten miles thinkin' I wuz me own ghost I run a way wid.
travel, you wiil Dntl me at an Esqulmau village.
'em all afther me, whin what 'should I clap me
"FI<A!<K." eye on, but this balloon!"
·
"Den yo' doan know whar Massa Frank ami,.
A diabolical grin overspread Grimm's face.
queried Pomp.
He tore the letter to shreds and flung itawa;r. "Shure he wuz lost ter me perspective en"Long afore he ~its back ter ther village I II toirely."
over'aul 'iml" he hissed. "An' when we meets "Our duty," said St. Malo, "eet shall be to
may ther Lord 'ave mercy on 'is soul!"
find heem."
Returning to the ice-boat, he ·raised the jib "Wid the aid of this balloon, is it I"
again, the wind bellied out the white canvas "Yes, monsieur. Look here-zis will'elp us
and the boat tacked away.
a good deal 'in ze dark."
.
The tracks of Frank and the Esquimau were He .showed Barney and Pomp a strong calvery distinct going back to the igloo village, cium light, and starting it a broad gl ar e shot
and the ice-boat was easily held on the trail.
do.wn to the earth, illuminating the crimson
He :did not have to follow it long before it snow as if the sun shone upon it.
hove in sight of Frank and his guide. who were "Where arewenow'i" asked Barney, glancing
trudging along conversing in broken Nor- down at tbe glacier.
wegian.
"Ovair ze great crevasses," replied St. Malo.
The inventor chanced to look back as the boat The calcium showed them a singular view
bore down upon them, and uttering a cry, he below.
·
grasped the Esquimau's arm and pointed at the The glacier looked like an enormous river of
boat.
ice that ran toward the sea in a wide valley,
Uttering a shout of joy he ran back toward and the surface was split across by g reat fisit.
sures, hundreds of feet deep, lending the ice a
Grimm nove the boat up in the wind's eye, sort of wrinkled appearance, so enormous were
and it stood with fluttering canvas until Frank they.
reached it and sprang on board.
" Wha' would happen to de ice boat if it done
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tu~};;e inter one ob dem cracks r• muttered "Can't yo' keep de ole machine agoill' r•
edication is that neglectfulated, it's pity I celeP~:-rSb refl.ectively.. "Dey am fi_ft;r ~eet. wide." "Eet s'all be bettair zat we descend."
brate fer yez."
• .
ure It wouldn t ~chtop fallm till !~ land- By managing the ballast skillfully they "Wha' yo' insinulate r• demanded Pom in. ed at the~ Sout)l ?ole, replted Barney. What brought the silken globe down slowly and the nocently
p,
wakes
th1m
opmm's
I wondher1"
· the we.
·
'
·
·
"Ze icy
rivair
eez moving
all ze time toward anchor grapnel caugrh t m
" .Widdhraw
yer momd
ter ther crevasses"
lte sea," explained St. Malo, "an' ze strain in ze When the balloon co!ltinued its fall it d~"Yes~ ho.ney, I 'membulate dem.,''
·
middle, where it moves fastest, cracks eet scended at an angle w1th the place where 1t "Don~ owe melt here as well as m Afriky an'
across ze top."
was anchored.
•
Ireland 1
"Ah, go along wid yez," skeptically replied Indeed, it was fortunate the grapnel caught "Reckon it do, chile."
Barney. "D'yer mane ter sehtufl' me wid fairy and held, else the wind would have swept the "Where do ther wather flow then 1 Shure
stories 1 How kin it move widout no wather balloon out into the ic;r sea.
it ain't ter be observated atop av the glacier." '
ter fl~at on, a solid body av oice loike that, be- It fell upon the shore, close to the end of the "'Specs it sink den."
d~!;~ 1
glacier, which there looked like a huge, icy "It roons away troo ther crevasses, impties
Yet eet eez proven," asserted St. Malo. cataract, pouring into the water between two inter wan schtream, flows undher the oice, an'

up in the air darted the balloon, carrying Barney with it, standi.ng on the grapnel
and clutching the rope.
"Ze ice move six inches a day. At ze end gleaming cliffs of ·c
'th
d' 1.
·
where, eet runs i,nto ze sea, great blocks keep abutting on the w~t;r_w 1 perpen Icu ar walls ther. glamer .. schpits it out here. Rats, ye
breakmg of!', an float away. Zey are zen ice
tarrier, ra:ts I
bergs. Zat eez ze way ice bergs form."
. . There came a gentle, sh<?ck, and then the And w1th. a whoop, the chuckling Barney
Just then Beauvais of Brest called something Silken globe fell over Sidewise when the four stuck out h1s foot, Pomp was given a gentle
down the trap.
aeronauts l~aped from t_he car a~d prevented it sho;ve, and_ t~ipping over the Irishman's shoe,
"Wha' de mattah up on de car ob de hal- frodmt ca~chmg 0 ~ the Jagged pmnacles of ice he went shdmg down a declivity, toward the
loon 1" asked Pomp.
.
an earmg the silk.
vent of the stream.
,
"Beauvais say zat we are near ze watair."
. St. Malo found the leak at once and stopped Long before he covered half the distance, be
"Wha' watah am datr'
It, :w?ereupon the globe arose to an upri ht sat do~n.
"Eet must be Robeson Channel." ,
pos1t~on ov!lr the car again and remained th~re Heavily.
"Howly putty-! An' is it as far north as that swaymg ~th an undulating motion.
Roared.
, we are 1" asked Barney.
Anchormg the car, the aero,nauts then be an And saw stars.
"Sairtainly; but eet ees not posseeble to say to pl_an out the manufacture of more gas togre- Then he skated to the bottom, in a sitting
just where we are."
plemsh what they lost by .the leakage.
posture.
.
"Faith, I knowed as we wuz lost, so I did."
Barney and Pomp not understanding French He shot over the ice with wonderful velocity
The balloon began to descend just then, and could not participate in the conversation and and extreme agony.
·
Beauvais came down and spoke in French to strolled away taKing in their surroundings
~hen he reached the huge aperture from
the Vi~count, who turned to our friends with: At the base of the end of the glacier there wbw)l the stream flowed into the yawning
"Sacre, ze balloon eez leaking out ze gas!" was a huge opening, ou,t of which a stream of openmg, be shot and disappeared from view.
"We'se gwine ter fall1" anxiously queried water was gushing into the sea.
·
. "Och, worra, worra I" muttered Barney, get·
Pomp.
"Luck at tber soize av that cave " said Bar tmg scared. "He's garn entoirely. Suppose
"Ver' easy."
ney, pointing at it.
'
• th!J wool}y spalpeen schtroikes ag'in an up;
"Heah am two rubber tubes runnin' up to de "Am n't data undabgroun' ribber
. , t ~01ght. ICicle, or dbrops inter ther watber an
ba~."
obit?" queried Pomp.
pourm ou urns mter wan 1"
. ' Zey conduc~ up ~e gas which we ·genairate "Faith, an' it's the ignoramu~ yez are..
'd ~1!-rney b~gan _to feel alarmed.
m ze car, monsieur.
Barney, contemptuously. "Shur
•, Sal
" IS J?racti?l JOke might terminate fatally.
e, an yer
Fa1tb, I 11 go afther him," he muttered,
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a fewcoon
minutes
·seeing n 0 U pon reach'm~ the shore they were so ex- Neither
·
a_fter fwaiting
the luckless
"B and
d
Barney or Pomp ever knew how
stff0 .?
·
e ad, he may be hausted by their 11truggles that Pomp laid they swam out of the vent of the river; but
kt t.
d_own resting on his elbow, and Barney sat be- presently they discovered that they were upon
Barney ma<!e an attempt to slide down the Side h1m to regain his breath.
the surface of the sea, making efforts to get
Icy hill, but his foot caught on a protuberance Unfortunately they did not know that their upon the majestic berg.
•
and uttering a yell, ~is legs shot up in the air' drenc~ed clothing tro:j:e stiff.
_There were no more than fifty feet of the
his body g~ve a twist, ·and he landed on hi~ The I~e bega~ to crack presently with thun- qerg above water, about twice that number of
back and s1Id along.
,
dl}rous mtonatwns, for the end of the glacier feet being submerged to float the great cake of
"Give me a bellers " he groaned "Me wind was breaking c;>ff into an iceberg, and the two ice.
is clane gone! Oh, o{tch me backi It's a curry sthta~tled fellows made an attempt to spring to "Pomp I Are yez dhrowned or are yez kilt
combin' Tm havin'! Schtop me floi ht some ~1r feet and fl..v.for their lives, as great cakes -wid ther fallin' Ice~" shouted Barney, as he
wan or be heavens I'll knock a hole ingther cliff 0thf 1!le were cras'fung down all about them. 'fo gained a footing upon the berg, caught the
wid iue fut whin I schtroike-ughl"
Te1r horror they could not move.
nigger by the wool, and pulled him up out of
t'
he water had frozen their clothes so hard the freezing water.
The latter exc1ama Ion was wrung from his they felt as if they were in a vise.
"'Specs I'se nig4 dead!" returned the shiver-

Within a few minutes their pursuers came up, and as Frank did not want them to destroy the boat, he went out to
meet them with the others.
lips by finding himself flying into the aperture "Pomp I Pomp I Help me ter thaw out! ing coon, when he got out o. the water ana
where Pomp disappeared.
Faix, I'm as schtiff as a boord~"
pulled the hood of his coat up on his head
It was very dark, and the Irishman did not "Kain't budge a inch, Barney!" gasped the again.
see the stream of water athwart his course un- scared darky.
"Where's ther balloon 1 Is it wid us~"
til he tumbled in, head over heels.
"Bad luck ter me, we're frozen inter "Dar it am, ober yonder, St. Malo an' BeauPomp was floundering around, trying to find schtraight jackets !"
vais ob Brest in de bas tick."
the shore, when Barney collided with him, and "Murdah! Police ! Help !" yelled the coon. "Begorra, we're afloat !'"
a wrestling match ensued between them.
Bar_ney joineil; in. his wild shouts, but t~e "Hi,_ dar, ho.ney, how am dis?"
Both were chilled, but the water could not cr~hmg of fallmg we ~locks dro~ned their "Faith, an' It's fifty fut from shore we bes."
penetrate their sealskin clothes, and they both vowes, and they felt the ICe shake VIolently as "Oh, lawd amassy, Barney-wha' happen
Imagined at firsL that each was some Arctic several deafening reports rang through it from chile?"
'
all sides.
Barney did not reply, but made a rush for
beast, intent upon ending each other's lives.
But they undeceived one another, when Bar- Then there sounded one awful clap, much the balloon, which the two aeronauts had parheavier than the others; they felt the ice sink tially inflated during t4eir absence with new
neyyelled:
"Be~ora, I'll not only kill yer, but I'll schtuff down, and a moment later they were under gas1 and were now preparing to use ·to make
yer hairy schkin aftherwards."
water.
,.,
their escape.
'·Fo' de Lawd! Dat yo' Barney 'I" gaspe4 the Caught, like rats in a trap, .the two hapl~ss When the berg sank, they brought the bal·
coon.
fellows felt themselves drownmg when the Icy loon up near the top of the ice.
"Och, it's ther nagur, bad cess ter him_! Get waves came rushing i_nto the cavern.
Now a new danger began to threaten them.
out av this ye blackguard an' schtop pullin' me One end of the glaCier had broken off.
The berg was about to turn a complete sumnose. D'yer take me fer a bottle an' me nose a The navigators then were upon an iceberg. mersault, for it was much heavier at the top
cork~"
'
Its own enormous weight was sinking the than it was at the bottom.
"Den yo' quit pun chin' me in de ear wif yo' under part of it which they were on.
Rocking with a motion that sent the spray
foot," growled Pomp.
But the influx of water, combined with their flying up all over it, the Cyclopean mass of ice
The water was splashing furiously with their struggles, made their frozen clothing more made a lljrch and then regained its equilibrium,
struggles but they made a united effort to get flexible, and gave them freedom- of motion Warnell of the danger that menaced them,
out of it and succeeded.
~
again.
Barney and Pomp scrambled with all speed to.
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'IV~rd th~ balloon and gave utterance to cries he saw that it was now useless to try to reach

I

"Su,ppose we falls into one o' them gapin' fisof warnmg to the two aeronauts who were the coast as the four points of the compass sures.
h
Th
awaiting a chance to get away.
.
were haid to be found, even by the stars or "We must r_un oburt c ances. f ehre are nar.
Then men saw them
.
moon
row roads leadmg e ween some o t em. They
But too. late.
·
, He did not say another word, but ransacked are the only clear spots where.;o,ye can run with
Up rose the balloon, and Barney caught hold the boat in quest of a compass, and failed to any degree ohf ~~fe~. Ti;\ ~~U£le~vht~e fisof the drag-rope near tbe end, when Pomp with find one.
sures on eac s1 e
pro c
.o .
e1r apequal speed made a snatch for the Irishman.
Then he went in the kitchen to-prepare some proach. 0fft course Jliet~easte ~VltJlon to tile
He just had time to seize Barney by the legs, 'slipper.
, '
,
!-'ight or 1e. means ea ,--;-w
ou go p1ungwhen the Irishm~,tn was whisked up into tbe As soon as he looked into thestore-roomsand !n* down II/- tl!e chas~,s I
d
,
air, and the two were thus carried from the saw that the food was almost all gone ~e
'Dqn't rls~ 1t then · shoute the frightened
·
rushed out to Frank and ~rowled :
man, Implormgly. .
.,
berg.
Hardly were they off, when with a fearful "What 'ave yer done w 1th all ther grub1"
::Coward I There, IS•no other recourse,!,
upheaval of the water it toppled over, sunk far, "It's eaten," replied the inventor.
May tJ:Ier Lord elp us then I Go ~n.
below the surface, and then arose, bottom up- "What 1 Ain't none left but what's in 'ere 1" Frank did not da~e trust to the sa1ls, as they
ward.
"No."
,
would be apt to swmg the boa~, so he grasped
The wind caught the balloon and swept it up "Dash me but that's bad-infernal bad I"
the wheelh lowered, the propellmg wheels, and
and over the glacier.
,
"If you w~nt to save your life, you'll have to star~d t e electnc current that sent them
Along it sped until' it swept over the yawn- hunt for some food."
buzzmg around.
.
ing crevices.
"Ay ay 1 That's plain enough to be seen."
Away darted the bo~t, stra1ght for the ere.
The negro and the Irishman were only a dozen He ~trode from the room, cooked himself vasses.
feet above the cracks, and saw their gaping some food, and ate it.
Frank selected a path between two of the
jaws radiating dangerously beneath them.
"Don't you intend to let us have anJI'-1" enormous cracks, and dr~ve the Snow Bird as
On, on, on whirled the balloon.
queried Frank, who was hungr;r.
straight as an arrow for It.
A choatic mass of ice arose ahead, and a cry "No I You an' that ole cove IS ter starve ter The peculiar natives set up a shout, and came
pealed from Barney as he saw the drag rope death," was the brutal reply.
rushing toward the singular boat, upon seeing
aiming directly at it.
.
!'Oh! So that is the formof .yourrevenge, eh1" it dash away.
The next moment the rope str11ck the pin- The sailor scowled, nodded, and went out to "Shall I fire at 'ern~" demanded (l:rimm, raisnacles a fearful blow.
examine the ice and see if there was any means in* his revolver.
Barney and Pomp were knocked from the of crossing its corrugated surface.
'By no means. If they capture us by chance
ro11e and fell.
When he was gone Frank whispered to Van- after wounding any of their number, they
'Heaven help us. It's inter ther crevasses eyke:
.
would have no mercy upon us."
we're afallin'l" yelled Barney, despairingly.
"Can't you work your bonds off, doctor1"
Grimm hastily lowered his weapon, and the
The balloon, relieved of their weight, shot up "It ts 1mpossible, Frank," replied the pro- boat buzzed out on the long level s~retch, when
into the sky.
lessor.
the blue faced men fired a volley of spears.
"Nor can I, although I've nearly torn my Darkening the gloomy sky for a moment, so
CHAPTER XVII.
wrists in two in the effort."
great was their number they rained upon the
"Frank, we will soon perish if we remain in boat, but failed to injure the metallic shell.
BESIEGED BY AN ARMY.
that fellow's power."
.
The yawning chasms on each side prevented
KNOOKED senseless bythe blow Simon Grimm
"I don't see how we are going to get out of them closing in on the boat, those ahead leaped
dealt him with the stock of a rifle, Frank had it."
out of its way as it rattled up to them, and a
fallen prostrate on the floor of the pilot house, They heard the discharge of Grimm's rifle moment afterwards the only meaus they had
and the Snd\v Bird glided away from the Es- just then, and a short time afterwards he came of approach\ was to run after it.
quimau.
.
m with some birds he had brought down, Frank haa foreseen this with admirable saga. The kind hearted native who had revived which were fluttering in tlie glare of the elec- cit.y, and therefore knew that if any attack was
'Frank was vex;y much amazed at the abrupt tric search light.
•
matle, it must come from the rear only.
manner in which Frank left him, and he re- "Eider ducks!" exclaimed he, with a chuckle1 The boat soon outstripped the natives.
tu~ned to his vill_age., wl!erehe learned t_hat the !~She entered. ".Thar's millions of 'em aroun
On either side yawned a bottomless abyss.
At times, so narrow was the path, the widest.
ch1ef had been k1lled w1th Frank's .kmfe and ere, so I don't tlunk as-I'll starve 1"
that Grimm, whom they also had picked up, "·what do you intend to do-remain herei" spread runners nearly went in.
!>Wore Fr~~onl>: did the deed.
queried Frank.
But Frank's cool nerve, and indomitable
Such a crime on Frank's part was impossible, "No; I'm a-goin' ter run chances drivin' the pluck kept them from destruction.
the m~~on weH knew, as the frozen inventor had boat a'ead."'
On they fled, and it seemed as if they woul<r
been packed in snow 11-ll tbl!ot night, and the Es- "Hark I What is that 1 Men's voices r•
get away across the glacier, when suddenly
quimaux' whole f~~omilY !:)ad boon with him so "Dash me if they ain't."
there arose a vast, rugged mass of insurmountcoustantly that he could not bave gone out to He dropp-ed the ducks, rushed out into the able ice ahead.
/
to commit tbe crime wjtbout tbem selling him pilot;house, and by the glare of the search light "We can go no further!" cried Frank defS_O,
he beheld an army of men surrounding the spairingly as he stopped the boat.
lie saw Grimm knock Frank down, and boat on all sides, and closing in on it.
.
"Oh I What'll we .Qo-what'll we do'!'' yelled'
therefore refuted the lie, by explaining the case, They were the people from the village to the terrified Grimm frantically.
,
and stated it as his opinion that what the sailor which Barney had been taken, and their blue "Submit to capture of course. We can't
did to Frank plainly showed Grimm to be the skins sent a thriil of fear through Grimm.
contend successfully against such numbers."
inventor's enemv, wl:!g ba,d falsely charged the "Devils I" he yelled.
·.
'
The sailor was maddened with fear, but saw
t;;;zen m;tn witli the crime, out of pure malice. Then he rushed in to his prisoners.
no way out of the fearful di.ffic)llty.
- ~ It was then plain to be seen tl.!!!tGrirotrl ~nust ·~ Wh_at i:; t!!E} JD,atter1" demanded Frank, in Within a few mi!J-utes their pursuers came
have done the deed himself, to criminate Frank, startlea. tones.
n_p1 and as Frank d1d not want them to destroy
and averring that Reade had been done an in- "The infernal regions is all broke loose the bo~~ot1 be went out to meet them with the
justice by their suspecting him, and some of gasped the trembling man.
others.
~ the men going with Grimm to kill him, they all
"I don't understand you.''
Instantly they were pounced upon, and the
threatened to make short work of the sailor, if "We must escape ! Which way'll I send her1" singular looking men peered in the boat, but;
they met him.
"Loosen my bonds until I see. Maybe I .can for some reason they did not venture on lfoard.
Unaware that his rascality was exposed, help you!" quickly said Frank('as lie ca!t a Capturing the three seemed to satisfy them.
Grimm bound Frank as he had done Doctor signiticant glance over to the doctor.
They left the boat where it was, probably
Vaneyke, in the state room, left him to regain "Swear yer won't try ter glt away."
mistrusting it, and the three prisoners were
carried off the dangerous glacier, the strange
his senses the best way he could, and went oack "I won't swear to anything.''
to the pilot house to send the boat off to the "Then I'll keep yer covered with my pistol.'' people keeping up a continual conversation Ill>
southward. ·
~All ri~ht; that's fair enough."
their own tongue.
He ·meant to reach the shore ice in Davis "Promise yer will try ter get us out o' this Sledges and fox teams were found, and carryStrait, and follow it down to Upernavic, from ere danger."
~
ing their prisoners with them the who!e party
whence he could get P.assage on some whaler or "If I'm sharing it, of course I will.''
set out for their settlement.
sealer, back, to civilization again, and leave "Then there:...rn cut yer bonds!"
Frank a.nd the doctor were on one sledge toFrank and his fri~nds to perish in the fri~d He seyered Fra~k's bonds, an_d the inven_tor gether, and Simon Grimm was upon the _other
zone.
·
rushed mto th~ pilot house, Gnmm followmg as they sped along over frozen snow and we.
Grimm had no idea what had become of after him with a drawn revolver in his hand, "What queer race can this be, doctor1" quel"Barney and Pomp.
with which to shoot him down, in case he tried ied the amazed inventor.
Nor did he trouble himself about them.
to make his escape.
"It is hard to say; but their conversation is
During his former confinement as a prisoner One glance revealed the whole scene to made up of a mixture of Danish and Esquimau,
on the boat, he had learned how Fra?k ml!-n- Frank.
which I can readily understand," replied Vanaged it, and now operated the Snctw B1rd w1th He was startled and amazed.
eyke.
consumma~ _skill..
There ~ere hun~reds of the queer north,men "What are they t,alking about 1''
The prov1s10ns, 1t may be :remembered, were appr.oachmg, the1r spears! axes and sh1elds "Us, of course. They imagine we. are super·
running very low, but he d1d not know any- lendmg them a queer, anCient Roman appear- natural, say we came down from the sky in .a
thing about it until some hours later, when the ance.
contrivance which I take to be a balloon, and
ice-boat ran up to the dangerous crevices in the "~tis, some str_ange tribe who inha,bit this declare that one of our number, whom they
glacier.
regwn! he excla1med.
captured killed their chief Olaf and then went
Grimm then brought it to a pause, and pass~d "No I J':'o! They ain't human,!" averred the up in the sky again in the air ship."
into the stateroom.
scared sailor vehemently.
Frank and the doctor exchanged very signifi·
"Whar's your compass 1" h~ demanded , "Nonse!lse I C_au't you see that th~ big fel : cant glances.
brusquely _of Frank,,who !J.ad re':'Ived.
lows are like us m, all respects exceJ,>t m colon "I see," said the inventor, presently, "that
"Haven t got one, rephed the mventor.
Be a man. We will fly from them.
you share the idea I now have in my mind,
"Then how are you agoin' ter git away from "Ay, ay I They look aggressive!"
which i.e that St. Maio and Beauvais of Brest
ere1"
.
"Then ~tand by.''
,
must have recently landed in Greenland, and
"I don't know. We are lost." •
"What s your course 1'
fallen in with these people 1"
drli:P.m's {ace underwent a violent change, for "In.among the crevasses.''
"You are right Frank Such is my beliet.
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These
is
hal- hnto, bh bei!lg carried below
sea with the of the glacier beyond the wrinkles of crevasses, '
lo?.~h ~hey are a superstitim~: r~~~;,
~rt~ w jn .It sunk upon breakmg from the end they ho!sted the. sails and sta:ted off with tJ:le
.
, en In
t th
o
e g amer.
_ search light blazmg ahead to light up the trail,
' Very. , many respe~ s
ey are 1ike the Only !1 dozen feet intervened between the There was a cold wind blowing fine, needleI~,IaWnhder'impelled them to keep so sh f th ttwhotfa~mg men and the f?Urface of the ice, so like particles ~f ice in their faces_, and they had
~
,
Yo
e
a w ..e!l they fell they did not have far to go. to shut the wmdows for protectwn.
Snow Bird I
h 'f th
.
.
It ter:Ifled theD;l to see the gaping cracks in Over glassy plains, amid great hummocks,
:•rear of dea~, 1
ey touch It, We are cun- the glamer t~p, for they expected nothing less attd through labyrinths of icy hills sped the boat,
osities to them. .
.
.
than to fall mto one of them.
tenaciously keeping on the trail of the blue" :a:ave Y~?- discovered what they mtend to . Ho~ever, they were disappointed agreeably skinned men, which Barney and Pomp imagindo,with us.!
't .
'd
m this respect1 for. they fel) upon th«: chaotic ed was made by ordinary Esquimaux.
' Not qUI~. But I IS ev1 ent that they are mass of. the pmnacle, and clung to 1ts spurs, "Faith, it's ther ' long road they've taken I"
an~ry_ athus. ·t done any thin t . .
th
, pretventmg themselves going rolling to the growled Barney, never suspecting for a moment
' We aven
~ 0 lllJure
em. bo tom.
.
that he was driving the boat straight back to" Bl!t th~y ~}arne us collect1vely for the death . Then, locating a clear spot between the crev· ward the people who were thirsting for his life.
of their chief.
•
ICes, the;v made their way down to the top of "Nebber knowed dat de Esquimaux wuz ene" Ohl I ~e~l . I ~ru.;;,t that they wont try to th,~ glacier; all out of breath.
mies ter whites afore," said Pomp. "Dey allers
avenge th~Ir lllJUr~es.
·
.
Shure an' we didn't go troo ther earth done treat us well."
"There IS no tellmg what the barbarians may afther all," dryly said Barney.
"Mebbe they raised ructions an' Frank had
do."
.
.
"Le's git away from yere," said Pomp, whose ter break their heads."
'
"AJ3 Pomp was earned o~ 'Y,tth the balloon teeth chattered like castinets.
"Reckon dat am about de size ob it."
he must know about the affair:
.
They made a bee line across the i6e between Ahead of the boat there was a jutting wall
"Yes, no .doubt the dl!-rky IS now with the the cracks, but had not gone far when sudden- that shut off their view of an immense, smooth
lost balloomsts we came m search of." .
: ly Barn~y paused, pointed away to the right in plain beyond.
"I wonder whether poor Barney per1shed m the partial gloom and cried excitedl;v:
The moment they rounded it a strange scene
the snow storm!"
"Be heavens, there schtands ther ICe-boat!" met their view.
'
"Doubtf~," W3.!' the do?tor'.s c]:eerful reply.
"Oh, gollY.!" gasped Pomp.
Hundreds of Esquimaux with sledges and
"It seems Impossible ~o kill hu:~.
.
A short distance off stood the Snow Bird, teams were gathered there forming a complete
"If these fellOVfS will only nd the earth of where Frank and the doctor had ·left it when army, every one of the men armed to the teeth
Grimm I'll be satisfied."
captured by the blue-skinned tribe who then with their native weapons.
"And s~ shall II"
held them as manacled slaves aiding the Es- "Hello!" gasped the startled Barney. "What's
Conversmg thus, they reached the City of Ice, quimau prisoners to build the ice wall around this-a target excursion, or a political· I;neetin'
and there were confronted by th(il eldest son of their city.
ter ballot for an Esquimau alderman!"
the dead chief Olaf, to whom the rest told who The negro-and the Irishman hastily made a "'Spec's dar am war in de camp," said Pomp.
our friends were.
. detour of the ice cracks and reaching the place "Luff up! Luff up dar!"
He seemed to be more intelligent than the where the boat stood, they went on board.
":Faix, it's among 'em we be's. Dhrop ther
rest, for he discovered that the three prisoners Of cour.se there was not a soul there to greet sails."
were just as human as he was.
them, and a fearful foreboding of trouble took Out ran Pomp, and as he loosened the halHe ordered the men to lock them up in one possession of the two.
\
yards, down fluttered the canvas, and the boat
of the houses, and there they were kept con- " Shure an' it's moighty: mysterious ter me slid among the Esquimaux.
fined for several hours.
.
where they're garn " said Barney.
Many of them were startled at sight ot the
Then a man came in with some heavy chain " Dey-yo' ses 'dey,' chlle, when on'y de doc- peculiar boat and scattered right and left; but
shackles, which looked as if they might once tah wuz on board," said Pomp.
those who had seen and heard of the boat held
have belonged to an old ship.
'
" Faith, it's bloind yez are--luck at ther loikes their ground, and quelled the panic and shoutThey were fastened to the ankles of the three av this roifle."
ing that ensued.
holding them together, and they were then led "Oh, jl:Olly! Dat am Massa Frank's weaping, Barney and Pomp armed themselves with
out of the ice house and conducted to the out- ain't it 1
rifles and stood on the defensive at once, reskirts of the city, where, by the lights burning "Indade an' it is; his name's on therschtock 1solved to sell their lives dearly in a possible
on the towers they saw a number of Esquimau an' he had it wid him whin hewintoffa-huntin fight.
prisoners hard at work.
fer that reindeer in ther schnow storm."
~re they could fire, though one of the men
They were cutting ice blocks, and erecting an " Den he mus' hab come back!"
who seemed to have command of the immense
enormous wall to enclose the entire city, proba- "It's evident, that's ther whoy I said 'they,' force, approached with his hands raised.
bly as a protection against enemies.
ye spalpeen."
"Shure an' it's a parley he wants wid us,"
There were fully one hundred manacled pris- "But whar am dey now!''
said Barney.
oners, divided into groups of a dozen each, and " Among ther missin', as yez can see be shut- "Den 'speak wif him, honey."
every group was supermtended by a keeper, tin' yer oyes."
Barney lowered his rifle, opened a window,
who was armed with a cruel walrus hide whip, It was evident to the two rnen that Frank leaned put and demanded.:
the lash of which was frequently brouRht down and Yaneyke could not have gone ahead, on "Well, ould yaller-face, what's wan tin'!"
upon any of the luckless prisoners w1th whom account of the icy barrier that intercepted the "Me no fightee yo'," said the man, in broken
fault was found.
ad vance of the boat, nor could they have gone English, to Bainey's surprise.
The three whites were shown by gestures off on either side on account of the yawning ".Dch, but it's a Christian yez are entoirelyl
that they had to work with the rest, and a de- cracks on either side.
Wl'rere did yez learn English!"
spairing feeling stole over Frank, and he re- "Consequencelr,," said Barney, "it's back- "De seal mens, from dere," pointing southmarked:
· 'ards they wint, like crabs."
ward.
"Vaneyke we're their slaves!"
"Yo' spec dey done lef a trail we could fol· "Is it paiceable yez are, at all, at all!"
"Heaven help us then!" brokenly replied the •ler'l'' queried Pomp.
"No fight yo'-fight de Goths.''
old professor.
" Go out an' see. Shure I'm no bat, ter luck •· Goths, is it 1 Shure that an ancient
"I have a feeling that we will never escape through the darkness."
·
thriobe entoirely."
these people "
"G'wanl Doan' be so sassy, honey!" said "Blue face."
"And I a{n perfectly confident that I shall Pomp, going out.
"Whist!" said Barney. " Thims be's ther
die here too Frank."
When he got down upon the ice, he saw hun- wans, hey!''
"Ther tw~ o' yer'Il die afore yer time, if I can dreds of footprints in the fros~y, crackling ."Goths. hate ~~quimaux; me hate dem. Dey
git a chance ter tix yerl" hissed Simon Grimm snow that ~overed the ~p of the 1~e.
.
kiP, Es}!~l!J!aux.
.
. ,
. ,
malignantly "You're ter blarv.e fer me abein' Barney, m the meantime, hastily exammed ·An IS It a battle yez IS gom ter g1ve em
here!"
·
the boat, and found that everything was per· wid this gang r•
. Th~y were all furnished with axes to cut the fectly ~ntac~.
.
::Sure. Berry good. Now all we go:"
we out in blocks, and the way the sailor han- Pokmg h1s head out a wmdow, he accosted
Hould on. Afore yez toots y~r f01fes and
died his while speaking left no doubt in our Pomp_ w1th:
bates yer dhrums, fork over me frmds wot yez
friends' minds that he ~ould use it on their "Well, me lad, have yez lit upon ther thrail hooked off av this boat-d'yer savvy I"
heads if he had a chance.
yet!" ·
,
'
::White ma!ls.~"
.,
.
A cut from their keeper's whip that almost " Millyums ob footsteps yerel roared the
Two of thrm, begorral
$ashed their flesh reminded them to stop talk- coon, excitedly.
"We no get em-de Goths take. Me seedem."
mg and set to w~rk and they began to toil at " Esquimaus or woild bastes, which, be ther "Sutl'erin' Isaac ! D'yez hear that, Pom,r !"
"De blue Injuns done steal dem, chile !
a labor that was destined to last many many same token, is ther same!"
long weary months!
'
·
" Mens. Oh, golly, dar mus' hab been a orful "~o this spalpeen ses, an' it's honest he do bes
'
lot."
luckm'."
"Is anny blood spilt!"
"De same blue niggahs wot ·d one stole yo',
CHAPTER XVIII.
"No sah ; doan' see nuffin like it 'cept de Barney!"
'
THE ARMY OF ESQUIM.A.UX.
color oh de snow."
"Bedad, it can be no other. Now what are
PoMP was clinging to Barney's legs when the "Then . i~',s no scrap they had. Let's folly w~, ter ,do!" ,
.
.
. .
drag-rope struck the pinnacle of ice that arose ther thra1l. ,
.
,
,
Yo ~~;ht ~ the ~sqmmau queried, pomtm.g
~om the crevices, and they fell together, caus- :• How yo !SVI'me ter t~,n de boat .around at Barney·s rifle, With an eage: l<;>ok !JPOn h1s
mg the balloon to shoot up in the air.
w1foat ~allen m de cracks 1
.
.
face, as th_e hope sprang ~p w1thm h1s br~t
Neither St. Malo or Beauvais of Brest, in the "Don .t nade ~t:·, Shure we. km J?ulli.t )JB:ck- th,~t h~ n;ngh~~e~ the assistance of ~he w~ntes.
car, knew that the negro and Irishman had ward;> a1sly, ont!l1t son a ~~cmt sc~kati~. rmk
Is It,!nv01tm meter have a ructwn w1d yer
caught hold of the rope ana were carried up on w~ gitf? .an then, begob, 1t s away we km go ye,~ are I
.
.,
.
.
the glacier from the iceberg before it toppled wid ag1hty, upon ther thrackavther pug-nosed
No fi$ht me I Fight Goths, hastily said
over
blubber-aiters wot evidently schtole away ther the Esqmmau.
They therefore vanished the dark sky igno- dacent ould doc thor 1!-n' Masther. Frank." .
•: Arrai?-, it's wid yezwe a~e hea~t an' sowl, ~er
rant of what had taken place benE!ath them, This plan was <?arned out, for 1t was obvwus beJabers if Masther .lf~ank 1.s a pnsoner av th1m
yet wondering what made the balloon rise so to them that the mventor and the pro~essor had spalpeens~ ~fiure an Its their heads I wanter be
suddenly
been abducted by a large body of natives at no after cracKm'. Pomp, shouldher arms, me gosBoth of the aeronauts ima ined that Barney remote hour.
soon, ter it's hath en sojers. we are no~, shure I"
and Pomp perislled in the ~perture they slid As soon as they got upon the smooth surface Satisfied that h,e had gamed a formidable ally
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In the J?oat and its arm~ ~n the hands of the it. Barney saw by the glare of the search light "So be it t~en,:; coolly replied Frll;nk.
two ~hitc .men, the Esqmml!lu addressed his that there were some men running ahead.
~e s~w Gnmm s :veapon descen~mg for the
men m theu o':n tongue, ana held ·a long ha- They were the blue skinned people, and prob· thud time, and ere It _coul~ reach him ~e dealt
ra~gue.
.
. ,
ably had been guards of the pass who were~o- it a blow th:at sen~ It fiymg out of his hand
· ~~bb_e dar am fun IIi gom grafted to de ing on to alarm the people of the City of ce. across the shpperyiCe.
. .
.
WB:h I said Pomf who was watcning the Es A broad plain stretched way in front of he Unfortunately, Frank hit It With su~ force
' Qll1mau. "~ut _done tole :fO', honey, if dem Snow Bird, and at the distant end of it Barney that the blade was broken from h1s own
yere pot-bellied mggahs gwme fer · ter march descried the fire towers, their blazing lights weapon and fell out of his reach.
· al~,bro~e 1:1~ dat wa:f, dey los~."
,
illumining the glistening houses and the great · !te flung away t~e broken h~ndle. .
.
. . F,a,u I~ sa few mst~ru~.tiOII;S I II be afther wall that the slaves were building around the. Follew my actwns, doctor! he cned, thrillglvrn em m army tactics, said Barney and city for protection
m~ly.
descendi_ng from t~e boat, he called the ~hief It recalled to Ba~ney's mind the time he had '_Go ahead, Frank!" responded the old sci!>f the tr1be, pold _h_n~ what he wanted to do to been taken there a captive.
entlst.
.
.
Improve their abilities to win a battle against While they were scanning the city, out of it Frank then grappled With hLS ~dversary, and
the Goth~, and soon was drilling the men.
poill-ed a host of men almost equaling the Es- they bega.J?- a tierce struggle, wbile a clamor of
The cl;uef translated everything for him, and quimaux in point of numbers.
excited voices from the spectat<;>rs arose upon
by the time he got through with the men he They were all armed and long before the ice all sides, and several of the whip-armed keephad them fa;irly well drilled.
•
boat had sped half way over the plain, they ers came rushing up to them from all direcThen, tellmgthe cbiefphathewouldcertainly were drawn up in menacing battle array_ in tions.
'
.
.
,
lead thern..on to a sure VIctory,Barney returned front of the city, ready to repel the oncommg Fran~ got !1 grip 1:1pon his enemy s throat.
to the coach.
.
Esquimaux.
Sho.vrng his foot m back of the man, he gave
"Bedad it's ginerals we bes n.ow fer ther
·
him a push, and slipping backwards, just as be
gang," said he with a grin.
CHAPTER XIX.
aimed a punch at Frank's face, Grimm fell upon
"Sbo's yo' am bo'n," assented Pomp. "Am
THE .ARMY oF GOTHS.
the ice on the broad of his back.
we all ready~"
FRANK and Doctor Vaney ke were horror- Frank fell on top of him.
"Yis. An' it's ballyhooly we'll be afther stricken to find themselves doomed to a life of Accommodating himself to his friend's
raisin' wid ther blue nagurs ter rescue Frank slavery with the poor captive Esquimaux, actions, the doctor followed up Frank, and thus
and ther docthor."
among the cruel-natured Goths, by whom they did not let the ankle chain impede his moveThe Esquimaux were marched in files, and were captured.
ments:
.
divided into different companies with a cap- Nor was their confidence increased by the Over and over t¥ey rolled upo1_1 tlie ground,
tain at the head of each one before boarding dire threat against their lives which Simon and the powerfulmventor held h1s adversary's
their sledges again.
Gdmm had made.
thrpat as if it were in a vise.
Then they were given instructions as to how "It will be war to the knife between us now," Grimm wai no match for him in point of
and when to fire.
said Frank as they toiled away, under their strength, agility or an:y ot!J.er athletic requisite
Barney and Pomp then shortened sail, in whip-armed keeper, the three linked together to win a struggle of this kmd.
order not to keep too far in advance o{ the by one shackle-chain.
"Le' go! Yer astranglin' of mel" he gurgled,
dusky warriors, and put _the boat at the head "To circumvent the designs of this fiend," turning purple.
of the procession, with the Esquimau chief in said the doctor, "we will take turns watching "Cry quits then, .and swear to behave in
the pilot house to guide them.
him, since we three are linked together."
future," grimly said Frank.
Everything thus arranged, they started off.
Grimm bent a scowling liJlance upon them.
"I've got enough."
It-was a strange procession, not one man in "Watch or no watch, he hissed malevo- "Get up then."
the entire army uttering a syllable, yet all bent lently, "rii get ther best o' yer, see if I don't 1 "Look out for the keepers, Frank!" warned
upon a fearful destruction, and they went TherfuRt chance as turns up, I'll bury this ax Vaneyke.
along swiftly and silently over the lumpy ice blade inter yer head, up to their handle !" '
A moment later the inventor and his
in their sledges.
Swish I came the keeper's whip. with a loud onist were upon their feet, when the
There were hundreds of these vehicles, and snap.
consummate treacherv made another
thousands of wolfish dogs which the drivers It struck him on the back, and wrung a Quick as a flash in all hi.s actions,
managed with consummate skill.•
growl of fury from him. ·
dealt him a terrific right-hander 8qUare
"Begorra, it's many'l:l the~,: scrimmage I've "Flog me !" he yelled, glowering at the burly, face that knocked him down again. /
bad in Donnybrook Fair and on market days in blue-faced man. "I kin stand it. But mark His hands came in contact with a
swate Clonakilty," said Barney, glancing back me as 'ow I'll get even wi' yer !"
sguare block of ice, when he flun~ them
·at the army of dog-sledges ski;nming over the Swish-crack I came the merciless whip again. h1mself, and when he arose to hts feet
ice in pursuit of the Snow Bird bristling with The keeper said something sternly in his own ond time, he had it clutched in his
furry natives and their primreval weapons, tongue which the doctqr understood to be an raised it aloft to bring it down upon
"but it's a schtuck pig to a roast duck that I order to be silent, but Simon became so mad- head.
niver witnessed ther loikes av sich a fif.Jht as dened with pain, mortification · and rage that While it was tremblin~ in the air,
we'll soon be afther bavin', Pomp, agra.l'
he lost all control over his temper, and made a sounded a dozen sharp whistlin~ noi,ses, and
"Dat doan' make me feel sorry, chile. All leap for the man.
number of lashes shot toward Grimm.
dis coon wants am fo' ter git dis ole billy-goat Instantly seeing his danger from the uplifted They hit him on all sides, searing his flesh
cocoanut ob mine abut tin' de blue skins in de ax, the keeper recoiled, but not quick enough if he had been burned by so many red-hot
to escape getting the fearful blow upon his bars.
1
breff-bags, an' yo'll see some fun!"
"Ther blue nagurs it saims is d~;~adly inimies right ,arm, which he had thrust out to protect An awful groan of agony pealed from
wid these gossoo'D.s, an· kills wan ivery chance himself.
ashen lips.
they gits, fer ther spoort av ther trick, an' now It dealt a terrible wound.
The deadly block of ice fell crashing
the Esquimaux is turnin' an' manes ter bate Intending to follow it up with another blow, from his nerveless hands.
'em, and woipe.'em off ther earth complately." the man started to follow the keeper, but was "Jump back out of the way,
or
" I done hope ter glory dat dey won't harm suddenly checked by reaching the length of· his keepers will hit you!" the doctor ex,claiimEld,l
Massa Frank an' de doctah."
chain, when he was held back like a wild beast upon seeing the lashes coming.
"Shure, an' it's ther same game they played at bay, glaring fel'Ociously at his victim, and "You spoke just in time; I didn't
on me I'm afeered as they'll be afther spring- gnashing his teeth.
them," said Frank, obeying.
in' on thim, wid their oice picks an' battle "Come here!" he yelled like a madman. "Merc;yl" yelled the tortured Grimm,
axes!"
' "Let me get in reach o' yer. Oh, I'll tear yer "Mercy!'
"S'posen de blue men ain't got 'em, an' dat limb from limb l I'll ribbon yer flesh on yer Swish! Swish! Swish! came the
de Esquimaux.am !yin' 'I''
bones I''
.
·
again and again, and each time they
"We'll soon see, an' begorra if it's chaitin' us So hard were his struggles in the effort to him they ridgeli his quivering flesh.
they are, jest ter git ther loan av our spunk an' reach the man that he nearly dragged Frank He fell down
his .laiees, tears
gun powdher, I'll give this chief rats, moice, and the doctor along with him.
streaming from
held up his
roaches an' bugs, so I will!"
"He has sealed his own doom by·that blow 1" bands and
be
It was mysterious to Baruey and Pomp how exclaimed Frank.
·
But the keepers were
and
the Esquimau knew bow to guide them over "Shut up!" raved the infuriated man, turn- orable.
those trackless wastes of crimson snow, but inP. upon the inventor.
They had witnessed his attack upon one
the man never faltered, did not seem at a loss,
'Fool! You have only made matters worse their number, and meant to crush him
and never told them to turn to the ri~ht or left, for yourself!"
subordination and aven!1,'e his crime.
unless it was to avoid some obstructiOn.
"Blast it; I'll give you one, tool" roared "I told you that you'd catch it!" said
Only the sighing of the wind, the crackling Grimm.
pit!.ingly.
of the snow, the crash of falling or splitting ice, He turned around and aimed a blow at Frank • Oh, God, Reade, ·stop 'em or they'll kill
and the yelping of the dogs broke the stillness, with his ax, but our hero parried it with his beseeched the man.
and mile after mile was covered, constantly go- own, and dealt him a blow with the fiat of the " How can I ~-they would turn upon me."
ing northward, in a temperature of over sixty blade upon his shoulder that almost felled him.. "'Maledictions on 'em," he screamed. "
·I degrees below zero I
With his temper now aroused to its height, can't stand this much longer."
I Over an ho)lr passed by before the Esquimau Grimm fairly frothed at the mouth, and fasten- "Doctor, can you do anything for him~"
chief indicated that they were anywhere near ing his blazing glance upon Frank like a hunted "Don't refuse! Don't let 'em torture me
their destination, b;y saymg hoarsely:
beast at bay, he recovered his grip on the ax, way!" shrieked Grimm.
· "Now! Lookee !'
.
and made another pass at the owner of the "I'll try to help you!" gravely
He pointed ahead, and Barney saw an icy ra- Snow Bird.
Vaneyke.
vine throu~h which they would have to pass, Again Frank turned the blow asi'<J.e.
He held up his band to the keepers and
beyond whwh he knew danger lurked.
"If lyou want battle nowi" said he, getting to them in the mixed Danish
J.U'~'auuusq
"Will I scbtop~" he asked.
angry at the rascal, "I wil give you all you language they seemed to use,
"No I Go!" re~;>lied the Esquimau.
require, you madman!"
compassionate and spare the poor
The boat shot mto the silent ravine, the walls Every one of the other prisoners scampered They paused and asked the doctor
o~ rugge~ ice towering up a hundred feet on out of the w_ay an~ formed a huge ring around wasn't his enemy.
either side, and the dog sledges followed the contendmg pau.
The doctor said he was.
quickly.
·
"It's fer life or death!" yelled Grimm, Then they said they would transfer him
It was a short ravine, and they dashed out of hoarsely.
another place to work.
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vaneyke heartily indorsed t~is s:ug~estion.
Thereupon theL ceasdd bel!-tm\ Gnmm, unlocked httesJ~~c~~th~
pt:~~nfnlF aw:~ hde
1
;va.s loca
ld t
'
r!l-n an
the doctor wet\~ 1
:res~meh tgeU" labors
withtheresto
esaves w 0 a pausedto
witness ~he fight. 1' d 'th
.
.
Our frtends comp le WI out demurrmg m
the least.
.
None of the prisoners w~re allow~d to converse with each oth;er. durmg WOJCkmg h!lurs,
which lasted from Sl~ m the . mornn_1g un ttl SIX
at night, a~though It was lmpossll:lle to tell
time, as. therr watches as _well ~ weapons, and
everythmgelse they had m thell" pockets, were
takenfrom.them.
.
These. thmgs, had been apSropr1ated by the
dead chtef Olaf s son/ Thorwa ~·
.
Fortunately for tnem he dtd not sacrifice
their lives.
.
They were fed ":'alrus h1de, so to~gh they
could hardly chew 1t, fo~ breakfast, dmner and
supper, washed down: w1th mel~d snow.
Then they we~e ~1ven to thetr barrack~, all
the slaves sleepmg m one long house wtth a
semi-circular roof,_ mu!Jh like an igloo inside,
the keepers_ going m wtth them.
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"Against whom 1"
way, and wuz agoin' ter p;ive me away, ~hin I
"The Esquimaux from the south."
up wid me bit av a schtick an' hit him a belt in
t· "q~rtainly, if it would improve our condi- tJ;ter gob that told hi~ as,,Plain as day ter kape
10n.
h1s tongue from waggm'.
"You shall soon have a trial."
"You are lucky in having the scoundrel un"Why-howisthat1"
deryourcommandint4egangofslavesyou
"My guards have just come in and told me have been superintending all winter," said
that there has been. an uprising among them, Frank, "for we now can keep posted on all
and that an army IS approaching headed by movements the rascal makes."
some strange monster."
"Shure it's monny's ther fine baitin' I've
"And you mean to give them battle 1"
given th~r · onman~;~erly crather jurin' ther
"With every man in the city of ice."
toime King Thorwald made rapers av us, out of
"You can depend upon us to aid you."
.gratchude ter you, fer gittin' us ter turrun upon
"Do so, and you will win my esteem. But ther Esquimaux wid ther ice boat an' lick 'em,
any treachery--"
whin we led 'em here ter woipe out ther blue
"Wedo notplanany."
skins."
::It. would result in your instant death."
".A.h!" sighed Dr. Vaneyke, regretfully; "the
"G1ve us back olil' flre-arm¢nd test us."
vast number of skeletons !yin~ &cattered
I ahall do so in a very short time."
around here tell a tale of fearful woe. It was a
He ·strode majestically away and the doctor terrible battle that raged between the brave
translated what was sa1d.
Esquimaux and the Goths in this spot! For
Frank was disgusted.
many hours the war between the two '!l.rmies
"Our plan of escape is frustrated now," he went on, and the northern Indians would have
exclaimed.
won a victory at the expense of half their
"Temporarily only Who knows what may forces had not Thorwald gained our aid with
turn up~" said the d~ctor.
the pi;tols and rifles, and thus turned the tide
Half an hour later Thorwald gave them back of victory in. his own favor. Not one of the
TheEsqm_mau~huddled to~etherforwarmth, all thatha<!- been taken from them, and leading poor Esquimaux escaped the direful slaughter
for the regton was many miles north of the them outs1de of th& city walls; they saw an of tlae barbarians after that, for ,they were cut
haunts frequented by them, wanderers though army of the blue-faced men drawn up there in down to a man!"
they were all over the face of the globe in the the glare of the ,fire towers in grim battle ".A.n' de bestest way dat Thorwald he could
Arctic regions.
array.
·
pay us fo' frowin' de game in his han's," growlIt was lucky that Frank ~~oad the doctor were "There comes the foe now!" said the doctor ed Pomp, "wuz ter make slabe dribers of us,
chained together, for when they lay down pointing across the.plain.
' sah, when we 'spected nuffin' less'n ter git soG
upon the skins on the Jioor to sleep and rest,
" Heavens, what a host! This will be a fear- free an' sent home, right side up'ards."
they were enabled to whisper together so their ful encounter, doctor."
"True, Pomp," said Frank. "It was disapguardscould not hear them.
"Horrible! But what is that in advance of pointing. Since then we have been accorded
"Doctor,"said Frank, "do you intend to stay them'r'
many privileges and advantages; but sp_ys are
here any longed"
" By jingo! it is the electric ice boat."
all the time watching· our movements. It was
"How can we get away from these shackles "So it is."
only by extreme strategem that we managed
and those guards~" asked V an~ke.
"Barney, Pomp and an Esquimau are in it, to elude them to-night and thus meet together,
"I can uulock the ancient locks in less than leading the Esqmmaux."
.
to devi~e a means of escaping."
a moment with a piece of wire."
"Are we pitted againstouroldfriends then 1" "Faith, an' it's no aisy job, fer we have got
"Even if you did we could not get away."
"Evidently. But I'll bet they are coming ther boat tucked away i:n wan av ther oice"Indeed, you are mistaken.''
only to aid us."
box houses, so we h11,ve," grumbled Barney,
"Why, have you devised a means, Frank~"
"Ha! · There is the order to advance on the "an' bed ad it's not away we'll be after gettin'
"Certainly. We don't merit this punish- enemy."
widout it, so we won't. Faith, they're so sument."
The blue skinned men with gleaming battle- perstitious av ther boat they won't go anny·
"Let me hear what you purpose to do."
axes rushed forward, and as Frank and the doc- where's near it. It's hard to escape.''
"In the place I worked at I left a hollow in tor were at the head of the column, they had to "More especially now that Grtmm suspects
the wall big enough to hol(l us.'"
go along right in the thickest of the danger.
our motive," said the doctor, "and keeps his
"Ahl Then you intend to hide in it till the .A. few minutes later the two vast armies met suspicious glance constantly upon us. t[e a
guards go!''
with a crash a pandemonium of voices, and a would apprise Thorwald of Ol!r project to baffie
"Exactly. It is big enough for both of us. terrible battle ensued between them.
us if he had the chance to do so. Great caution
Before starting for here there is a good deal of
must 'be exercised to thwart his surveillance if
confusion among the Esquimaux, I noticed.
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we wish to hope for success. The Goths would
That will be our chance. As soon as they are
·
redouble their vigilance over us if they susall gone out we can creep on the other side of
A POTENT MEDICINE.
pected us, for they don't want us to get away
wall, and if we can pass the watch towers in THE long, dreary, dark winter of perpetual from them."
·
safety we can get away."
night was past, and with the dawning of end- "How's we gwine fo' ter git dat boat~" asked
"When do you intend to put the plan in op- less day there came tl;le midnight sun, torrents Pomp.
eration, Frank 'I''
from melting snow, the arrival of birds and ".A. plan must be arranged now," said Frank.
"To-morrow night. I've got a piece of wire beasts from the south, and a cheerful aspect to "Have yez wan ter offer 'I" queried Barney.
to pick the padlocll:s now."
nature. _
"Td-morrow," said the inventor, "there is
The scene was a plain of crimson snow, just going to be a great hunt in which nearly all of
' Anything you attempt I shall join in.''
"It isouronlr, chance to get away from these beyond the City of Ice, rugged hillocks, pin- the tribe will participate. That must be our
strange people. •
nacles and hummocks arising all around.
time."
"They are barbarians. If we stay they may The inhabitants of the city were sleeping, the "But there will be at least a dozen men left
murder us."
fires on the towers no longer burned, as the here to say nothing of women and children,"
"It is settled then that we go to-morrow everlasting daylight rendered them useless, said Dr. Vaneyke. "That will baffie us."
and only a few of the blue skinned sentr~es, "No," replied Frank, shaking,his head, "I
ni§ht!"
'Yes. Hush! Look out! One of the guards armed with shouldered battle axes, paced on have a scheme to overcome them.
is approaching!"
guard about the city walls. ·
"Faith, it's two ter wan av us," said Barney,
They pretended to be fast asleep when the It was a strange place, among those rou~h, "but begob it's not out av a shindy I'd be backroan came around and peered at each o!le of the icy elevations, for the ground was strewn w1th in', aven if there wuz fifty an' a half ~in me.
prisoners in turn.
thousands of human skeletons-all thl!-t the All I ~ants. is me bit av black-thorn, an pli~,ty
On the following morning the,r were awak- ravenous wolves had left of the Esqmmaux room m whwh ter break ther heads av th1m.
ened rudely, and set to work a~tn after a fru- army which came under the SnowBird's leader- ".A.h, I've got an easier plan than that, and a.
gal, nauseating breakfast of raw blubber had ship several months previously to make war on much surer one."
been dealt out to each one in proportions no the Goth warriors.
"Den fo' de Ian' sak(l's le's heah it," said
more than enough to sustain life.
A man ip. fur clothing came_ stealing aro~nd P~)llP• i_mpatieutly: " What am it. 'I"
The day passed slowly for the impatient a mass of we, on the eastern stde, and glancmg
Wh1sky!
sa1d Frank, trmmphantly.
Frank and the doctor.
hurri~dly around, to see if _ap.y ~ne was ~atch- "~rugged whisky!"
,
Not a word passed between, but when an op- ing hun, he took up a pos1t10n m the mtdst of
Wha~! Drug them 1 exclaimed the pro.
.
portunity presented itself Frank secretly the scattered skeletons, and uttered a low fe~~or, wtth a start.
showed the doctor the hiding-place that he whistle.
. Stupefy them 1 F1ll them wtth drugged
made.
.A.fte~ t~e IapRe _of a few m_oments, another liq~or. I've got dr~~s on board.".
It was admirably adapted to their require· man, stmtlarly attued, stealthtly ~arne fr~Il!- beMasther Frankl
ments.
hind a hummock on the western stde and JOmed "Well, ~arney."
In due time the hour arrived for them to quit him.
"E~perrme~t on ~e first before ye put ther
work and Frank kept a keen watch around to They conferred a few moments, and then two drug m ther liquor.
g~in ·~he chance he was looking for, when to more men came, interrupting them, on~ from "Once they ar?, all drugged we can steal the
hts dtsgust Thorwald the young chief, ap- the north and the other from t.he south stde.
boat and escape.
pr,~ached him.
'
The four the~ formed a group, each one carry- . "Oc~, worra, worra. Such a waste av good
Are you both good warriors~" he asked of in!l a slave wh1p.
.
h<:J)lorl
th~ doctor. in his own tongue.
' Are you _sure no one sa;w you commg here,
The fleetest f_oxes or dog~ ~ould not overWe are not afraid of anything " replied boys 'I" q_uerted the first arrt val.
haul the Snow Btrd under sat!.
Vaneyke promptly
'
"Fo' de Lawd, no buddy see dis coo_n leabe "Silence!" exclaimed the doctor, holding up
"And these st •
b t deadly weapons- quartahs Massa Frank," said the second.
his hand just then.
ca~you use themr!-~fier• u
".I had' to awai~ my chance to ~tea:laway, but "What is -the matter1" queried Frank, in
There are no better sb,ots than we are in the I dtd so as unnot1ced as Pomp, . satd another. startl_ed fOnes.
.
.
w?,rld."
"Be~orr~ •. Docth?r Vaneyke, ~~:s :r;neself as. "Dtdn t you hea~ the tce cracklmgand breakIf it would win my favor would you :fight wuz mp an tuck wtd :yez on th!l-t, satd t~e last mg over ther~ behmd that hum!fiOC~, and the ·
for me 1''
man to arrive, "fer S1mon Gnmm wuz m me smothered vo1ce of a man speakmg 1'
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L

. :• F~~;fth _it's a schpoy as must be afther watch~ where my ice boat is stored. I have it on J:>oard "Golly, Massa: F~Can~_. gr,ab de wheel, an' I
of her. My friends must aid me to prepare it." stan' on guard wlf ~1s rmel
.
m us, said Barney.
Frank looked troubled and anxious for an in- "·Summon them at once then and we shall Pomp scarcely fimshed speakmg when Frank
stant; ~hen he ran toward the ice, hurried be there,'' said Thorwald.
'
turned the levers, and as the spiked wheels
around rt, !J-nd saw a man lying prostrate with "Fool!" muttered Frank, in English, as the dropped down and revolved, the boat sped
a block of 1ce upon one of h1s legs where it had young chief hurried off to dismiss the hunters. away.
~~eJ!., and hf!ld hi,J? pinioned down. .
"I'll drug you so you won'.tknow v:-hat you are Barney_and Pomp rushed out on deck andbeStmon Gnmml eJaculated Frank, m amaze- doing. And now to appnse my fnends of our gan to ho1st the sai1s as the boat dashed among
m~,nt.
.
,
good luck."
the drugged crow~ a~d passe~ on. to t~e broad
-A;hl I?ash rt, Im caught!" growled the Walking away, Frank found his compan- avenue, down wh1ch rt sp!'ld like hg:htnmg.
En~hsh sailor savagely.
•
·
ions, and arranged a plan of action with them, Away went t!:te ~?now Brrd~ our fnends wildly
:E rank walked over to his side, and stood while the chief was sending the hunting party anxious for the1r hberty, ana Frank guided her
looking down at him.
aVI'_a_y
for one of the gates in the wall.
"How did you happen to get here, caught in Within half an hour the city was almost de- But just as she passed through she ran into
that trap?" he asked.
serted and Thorwald bade Frank and his an army of men .
. "None o' yer bus.iness !"snarled Grimm, try- friend~ to follow him to the place where Frank Simon Grimm was leading them on.
m~ to remove the ICe.
stowed the ice boat.
They were the hunters who had gone of!' an
'Oh, I can see how it occurred," smiled It was in a high-walled courtyard in the hour before.
Frank. •: You followed us and while lurking heart of the city, guarded by sentries to pre- It was evident that they found Grimm
there behmd that hummock the block of ice vent Frank taking the boat away, and to warn liberated him, heard of the plan to escape, and
mus~ have became detached, and fell down, people off, as the natives· held the boat in such returned to baflle it.
holdmgeyou fast."
superstitious dread they feared to go anywhere
Grimm mut~red something angrily and by near it.
a strenuous effort he dragged his leg from un- "Remember/' said Thorwald, impressively,
CHAPTER XXL
der the block of ice._and made an attempt to when Frank mduced him to go al:ioard, as a
THE INLAND WHIRLPOOL
get upon his feet. .!"rank pounced upon him. dark look settled upon his blue face, "if any
·
"No, you won't!" he exclah;ned. "Stay harm befalls us from taking your medicine, my "Arm yourselves, and fire upon them boys,
where you are, sir!"
people will kill you."
or they will recapture us!"
"I wanter go back ter ther city!" growled "We mean , no treachery,'' said Frank, going This thrilling cry pealed from Frank's lips as
Grimm.
on board after him, with Barney and the doctor, the ice boat went rushing m among the blue
"To inform the natives of what you over- and watching the other natives coming.
skinned men at full force.
•
heard? Oh, no l Not if I can hold you here ! The doctor brought out a demijohn of rye So furious was the charge of the boat that the
Lie still, now, or I will hurt you, Grimm!"
whisky1 and a vial containing a potent drug.
Goths were knockbd over like ten pins, and a
"I won't!" snarled the man, struggling to get "Eacn of us must take a grass to inspire con- wide breach was torn through their ranks.
away.
fidence before we drug the liquor,'' said he.
But so compact was the mass of humanity
"Then I'll use force to comp'e l you!" said "Bedad I'll take a dozen;' said Barney, with ahead that after a few moments the advance
Frank, determinedly. He gras:ped the man, a ?orin.
of the boat was checked, and it came to a
and a fierce struggle ensued, durmg which the
'Dis proved dat it amn't pizen, Thorwald,'' pause.
inventor's friends appeared upon the scene and said Pomp, drinking a glass.
The canvas was all bulging and drawing, the
saw what was transpiring. It amazl'd them "There are a dozen men-all who remained- wheels were buzzing around furiously, and
to see Grimm there.
watching us,'' said Frank, drinking. '
tearing at the j.ce, and bright blue electric
Grimm fought like a madman, but he was no "Are you satisfied that the medicine is good 1" sparkS flew out oi the joints in a steady, glarmatch for Frank, more especially since the asked the doctor of the chief, as he interposed ing stream.
block of ice .had hurt his leg, and after a brief, his body so that Frank could drug the liquor A fearful uproar arose from the Goths.
sharp contest, he was presently flung down unseen.
·
They saw at a p;lance that the prisoners were
upon his back and FranK got on top of him.
"Perfectly," assented the chief. "Give me escaping, and as they had come back for the
"Hand me your whip lashes, untiL I bind some."
express purpose of thwarting any such design
him !"he exclaimed.
Frank handed him a copious draught of the they opened fire upon the boat with their
"Let me help you,'' said the doctor, and now drugged liquor, and it choked him for a spears, bows and arrows.
1 within a few moments Grimm was rendered moment, and made him feel as if he was on fire The adventurers hastily armed themselves,
[ perfectly helpless.
inside, but this effect soon passed away, and and while Barney and Pomp rushed to the side
"Wha' yo' gwine ter do wif·him, till we op- the drug and spirits be~an to work on him.
windows, and o:pened fire upon the Goths, the
erate yo' plan 'I" asked Pomp.
He became groggy, hilarious and frenzied..
doctor began firmg out through the pilot·house
"Shure we'd betther toi him ter ther hum- He sang, capered around, shouted, staggered, window.
mock, an' it's out av Ivery wan's way he'll be, hiccoughed and soon became so boisterously "Success was almost within our grasp!" ex·
an' his own way ther same,'' suggested Barney. talkative, that his people stared at him in claimed Frank bitterly. " How unfortunate
" Your plan is as good as any:, we'll follow amazemerrt.
.
that we met them after so easily escapin~ from
it,'' observed Frank and forthwith they bound They all agreed that the white men's medi- the fellows whom we tricked in the mty.
the captive to an ice pinnacle and walked away cine was magical.
"We can blame Grimm for this!" savagely
leaving him there raving at them.
The guards came in and joined the others cried the doctor.
Returning at once to the City of Ice, they but all hands kept a respecta!)le distance from "The scoundrel Las been found and liberated
saw that no one had observed their actions, the dreadedelectrial boat.
by the Goths, and he has told them all our
a1id went at once to their quarters.
It was fortunate they held it in fear, else dur- plans. Unless we OJ?en a passage in their ranks
There was no darkuess and light alternating ing the time it had sto_od t_here they might have ahead there, ~hey w1ll get the l:iest of us."
between night and day but· when the hours oi ventured on board, stolen 1ts contents or broken "How can rt l:ie done f'
morning came, the blue skinned tribe began to it.
"I'll go out and bombard them with dyna·
rise and prepare for the great hunting expedi- "Is not your ailment betternowf' demanded mite grenades."
tion they were going on.
Fr11-nk of the chief.
"No! No! It is as much as your life is worth."
People thronged the streets, armed for the "It is well!" shouted Thorwald gleefully. " If I don't, we are lost!"
chase, foxes and dogs were fastened to sledges "I feel no pain-only happiness."
·
The doctor remonstrated and offered to go
and as soon as a hasty meal had been partaken "Shall I give your people some of the magical himself, but the bold inventor snatched up a
of, everything was in readiness for the start. liquid f'
basket of the deadly missles and ran out.
Frank stood in . one of the streets watching 'Every one! every one! But slight a child, The Goths were then swarming up on deck on
them, when to his alarm, the young chief, and I will slay you, slave!"
all sides.
Thorwald, strode up to him, and asked in the "Depend upon it, then, that all shall partake In their rage at seeing our friends escaping
queer language they spoke, a smattering of of it,'' said Frank.
with the boat, they overcame or forgot their
which Frank had learned:
.
The chief was soon in such a mellow condi· superstitious fear of the ice boat.
"Wouldyouliketogohuntingwithmymen'l'' tion that he was not able to stand upon his Frank gained the front of the deck, and let
"No !" quickly replied the inventori assum legs without clinging t~naciously to Pomp, who the grenades driJe fast and fur!ously am?ng
ing a woe-be-gone look ''I am not wel-l fear left the boat, and seemg that he would soon the Gothshexploswn after explosiOn followmg.
" I am getting very sick. 1'
fall down helplessly drunk and drugged, Frank Everyw ere the deadly missiles struck, some
"I am not going myself,'' said the chief, "for hastily called up the crowd and began to delve of the men went down, fragments of ice were
I do not feel very well."
out the liquor to them.
·
blown up into the air, great holes were rent in
"As soon as they are ~one, I am going to Not one of the Goths refused to take it after the ice, and the Goths scattered like sheep.
take a potent medicine wh1eh is commonl,r used hearing what Thorwald said~ and seeing what Men climbed up on deck with shields and
by my people. The effect is magical, said an extraordinary effect it han upon him.
battle-axes to strike Frank down, but the rlFrank in mysterious tones. "It is a wonder- Within half an hour they were all intoxicat- volvers in the hands of Dr. Vaneyke knockea
fulliquid, and will cure any ailment."
ed and drugged, and reeled and staggered them over as fast as they came up, showers of
"Can I too try itf' eagerly asked Thorwald. about the inclosure, singing, quarrelin~, shout- arrows and spears whistled through the air
"I have seen you and your companions doctor ing and fighting, accordin!;l' to the mood m which and struck him all over but the impenetrable
yourselves for wounds, sprains and sicknesses the whisky left them individually.
suit of armor protected' him and every effort
before. The effect of your unknown medicines TheJi:nclosure bP.came a wild scene of confusion was made to :Kill him. But' he withstood all
was always strangely effective. I have great and noise, but it soon subsided when the drug the shocks as if he bore a charmed life, and it
faith in them. Do not refuse to cure me."
made one after the other fall and lapse into a filled the natives with superstitious dread.
They began to retreat in wild disorder.
" You shall have some,'' said Frank gravely, deep _slumber.
and a thrill of joy passed over him as he re.al- "Now is our chance,'' said Frank to his Vai.DJ.y Grimm yelled to them to keep on
jzed how innocently Thorwald was falling into friends, as he put on a suit of fur-covered mali, fighting.
the snare he bad so adroitly prepared for him. and they all armed themselves. "Thorwald is Frank saw his advantage and kept up an in·
"Moreov;er," be added earnestly, "~ a~l o~ yol!r lying there in a b~astly state of inebriati:;>n and cessant firing.
'
people w1ll partake of some of my hqmd 1t w1ll stupor, and there IS no one to o;ppose us.
Several of the Goths who had gained the deck
prevent scurvy breaking out among them."
"I've started the machinery, announced the assaulted him in a body but with his weapon·
"Then come to my house with it when the doctor. "Hear the wheels buzz."
less fists he knocked the'm off the boat agam to
bunters go away."
"Shure; and we'll git up the sails, too!" said the surface of the iee.
"No, you will all have to come to the house Barney, excitedly.
"Fire away, boys!" he shouted cheerily.
;
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"Don't stop! .They are now lo~inR ~.ourage, "Oh, .I'se a gwin~ ter dance, an' sing, an' clap arne was dressed and stored away; but St.
0
and are reiJ::gt~~a~g f~;ltfldt~ h! t f
mhy han's, an'-but whar am I, chile 1 Yaas- alo and Beauvais of Brest did not put in an
Bang
·
e s o s rom o , yaas 1 Didn' yo' seed it 1 Didn't yo· seed it aJ>pearance.
the boat.
.
.
up yander 1"
Frank became uneasy and started .o ff alone
Loud !tnd fierce crtes of. rage and pam arose " See what, you black lunatic 1"
in quest of them.
,
on a~ stdes, and the nattves began to gather ::De balloon, ob course, honey.''
It was utterly impossible for him to cope
huge ICe blocks to _hulll at the boat.
What! St. Malo's balloon 1"
with them unaided so he hastened back to the
Upon se.emg thts maneuyer; Frank dashed "Prezackly, sah, an' it am a-comin' down boat and apprised' the rest of what had ocinto the ptlot house, an!'l ~~~kt~g up the slum- astarn ob us now!" ,
.
curred.
.
bering, drunken Thorwal 1Z: hts arm~, for he ::Can it be possible 1" joy~ully cried Frank.
"Come, we will follow them and save the
bad ventured on board .to ta:ke the whtsky, he . Swar to it, 'sah. Done seed it outer de back balloonists before the savages murder them!"
hastened out on deck With _him, aJ?-d shouted: wmdow fo' shuahl"
he exclaimed as he started the boat off under
"Doctor, get th~ ~oat gomg qmck, and we'll :'Her~ we are at the island now, luff up!" electric powe~.
soon get out of t~IJ·
.
. satd Dr. Vaneyke.
Within a few minutes the Snow Bird came in
He held. the chte. of ~he Goths m su,ch a post- Ahead of them was a small island of verdure sight of theEsquimaux.
tion that tf any of the tee blocks w.ere hurled at in the midst of the wide waste of crimson snow The moment the savages saw them, they
the boat, they wou.ld be sure t? htt .Thorwald, and Frank shut off the electric current and started off at a run with their prisoners, and
whereu;Pon t!J.e na:ttves. pa~sed Irresolutely.
brought the boat up into the wind just a~ they ~oing around a heap of rugged ice, they vanHoldmg ~1s prtsone_r wtth one arm . Frank reached the edge of it.
1shed. ·
employed hts unocc~pted ha~d by hurimg the Tl!_ere was a circular elevation a mile in On dashed the boat in pursuit, and as it· shot
rest of the grenades m the mulst. of the. Goths. diameter, covered with rou~h grass stunted around the ice hills it went plunging into an
There we're great gaps made m thetr ranks bushes and trees and a few vmes.
'
. open sheet of whirling and lashing water.
ahead,andtJ?.eywaverednolonger,butfiedout _As soon as the boat came to, Barney and "Oh,myGodl Weareinawhirlpool!"cried
of the way rtght and left..
Pomp went out, and they brought the sails Frank: aghast.
"Go, do~tor, go!" screamed Frank. "Drive down with a run, and furled them.
The curve around which the ice-boat had
her ahead!
.
Frank and the doctor 1 then emerged, and gone was so abrul?t that they went into the
Vaneykescarc~ly needed thts admonition, for looked up. ~
whirling lake of spmning ice-blocks and foamy
he saw the openmg ahead, and drove the boat High above their heads floated the French water before the boat's flight could be chec.ked,
through it at full speed. .
balloon, surrounded with a belt of small bal- and were carried around with the current.
On rushed the Snow Btrd, but as it shot be- loons.
·
In the middle there was a deep roaring and
tween the ~anks of the q-oths they paused, and But it was evident that some accident 'had gurgling vortex~ down into which ice, water
hurled the ICe blocks at 1t.
befallen the big globe. for one side of it was and drift seemea to be sucked by some irresistA fearful rattle of blows pealed out, and dented in, and it only seemed to be depending able power beneath, and each revolution the
some of the woodwork was 'shivered to frag- for sustaining power upon the ring of little boat made brought it nearer the center of gyraments by the heavy contusions.
balloons.
tion.
·
No serious damage was done, fortunately
It was rapidly falling earthward.
A loud, triumphant shout arose from the
and as the boat went on a ·last volley pealed " The globe has blll1Stl" exclaimed Frank, Esquimaux, upon seeing the boat dashed, into
from the rilles in the hands of the expert shots. critically.
the gulf where they lured it, and they hurried
Frank did not have a tight hold upon Thor- "It looks to me as if-they would fall ·in this away with their two prisoners,J~aving he ice·
wald, and when the volley of ice blocks came, oasis " observed the doctor.
.
boat and its inmates to their fate.
one of them struck the drug~ed chief.
"So much the better. We will meet them "Do0tor," gasped Frank, pale and bathed in
He was knocked flying out of Frank's arms, sooner. Look! There are the two aeronauts a cold, clammy perspiration, "that whirlpool
and struck in the midst of his men, close to now, leaning out of the car, signaling us with will suck the boat down into its vortex, and
where Grimm was standing.
flal?s.''
tear it to pieces. There seems to be no escape
In one minute more tlie boat was past the ' Then, as _they see us, we will soon meet!" for us. Death stares us in thtf!'ace. 'I can't
horde, and went racing across a vast open said Vaneyke.
·
steer the boat away from the fearful abyss,
plain tow~rd the ravine by which the Esqui- Down swept the balloon, and while Barney We are helpless-helpless!"
· .
.
1
mauxhad formerly approached the City of Ice. a,nd Pomp were securing the ice boat where it And with a groan of anguish Frank covered
The Goths had recovjlred ' from their panic, stopped, Frank watched the aeronef, and sa.w his eyes with his hands.
· · ·
~nd urged on by the infuriated Grimm, who it descending far in the interior \Of the island.
-'
did not want to let ·Frank escape, they <a~-me " I see a)Jout where they will land, if they
CHAPTER XXII.
/
flying after the speeding ice boat, intent ii'pon don't drag!" said Frank. · "Coine on, and we
THE FRozEN sHIp;
recapturrng it.
will go to meet thetQ.!"
THE whirlpool into which the Snow Bird had
Just as Frank entered the pilot house Dr. "As a matter of precaution," said theaoctor, been lured b_y the Esquimaux who held St. •
Vaneyke uttered a cry of alarm.
·
" we .had better go armed.''
.
Malo and Beauvais prisoners, was in the mid" What is the matter T' asked Frank eagerly, " Good! You, Barney and fomp, remain die of a large lake.
as he grasped the wheel.•
here until we return.''· •
The basin was an oval indentation in the ice,
"Look ahead there!" gasped Vaneyke. "The The two gentlemen aforesaid had become en- with a hole in the bottom formed like a funnel.
ice is rotten!"
gaged in an interesting wrangle upon some and several streams kept pouring into it, the
"Good heavens, doctor, the boat will go disputed point about double bow-line and only means for t-he water to .escape being the
through it !" .
Mathew Walker knots, and both seemed ready ap-erture underneath.
"We can't turn rij?ht or left, nor can we stop to remain, to end the discussion.
That was~ why the vortex of the whirlpool
in time to avoid it.
·
"It's schta;r I will, if only ter break ther was formed, for the water ran away in an
"And here come the Goths in a body, in back nal?ur's nose,' asserted Barney.
'
under-ice stream to the sea, as fast as it poured
of us!"
' G'wan, Massa Frank· dis 'coon doan' wan' in.
·
"Then all we can do is to go ahead and run yo' ter see. me bust dat oie huckleberry blonde The tremendous suction created by-the esca,chances, Frank."
in de bread-basket wif my bead, an' loosen his ping water was rapidly dragging the ice-boau
"Our boat will float, but we will 'be at the teef."
toward the center of gyration.
mercy of the-oh !"
.
· Frank and the doctor left them squaring off "Frankl" exclaimed Dr. Vaneyke, sharply.
Just then the Snow Bird struck the rotten at each other, and circling around and around "Well, professor 1" asked the in>entor, lowerice, and •the runners went in.
like pugili~tic Tom-cats on a wood-shed roof. ing his han<!-s from over his eY,eS.
.
Down they sunk until the body of the boat By the t1me they reached the center of the "If you gtve away to despair over our sttuabuoyed it up and the fast-beating wheels island, they found the balloon landed in a tion, we are doomed.''
.
pounded and slashed at the soft ice, tearing it clearing, totally collapsed, and they met the "Oh, doctor, I know it is wrong of me to gtve
to pieces and forcing a passage through it.
two aeronauts.
up ; but I don't know what to do.''
Anxiously the fugitives watched it, and the Speaking. French together, an interesting "Think! Think! You always have hitherto
boat tore ahead through theicy 'water and went dialogue of their adventures followed, ~~en pl!l;nned our other es~~pes.''
upon solid ice again just as the yelling natives Frank learned that the aeronauts desp!J-ll'!ng
Our 11,resent pos1t10n seems to be utterly
came within shooting range
of finding Frank and Vaneyke, and behevmg hopeless. '
On it sped over the glassy' surface once more Barney and Pomp were dead, had made an ' Don't say that! , You discourage mel"
then down through the rotten ice it E;Unk' attempt to get back to ?ivilization. .
· Frank ;troused ht.mself from a blank feeling
ahead it went plunging, forcing a passage, and Frustraj;eil by headwmds an?- acCidents they of nervous pro~tratwn.and swept a keen glance
at last it came out on solid ice once more
descended, and were taken prisoners by some around at the Jagged, ICY shores.
This time it stayed and flashed along sinooth- belligerent Esquimaux, from whom they bad "It does not seem possible to lasso a pinnacle
ly mile after mile u~til at last the Goths "iere recently made their escape in the b~lloon, af~r of,~ce,",pe col!lmented.
.
.
left out of sight filii' astern.
several months of extreme hardships and pn·
No, rep!1ed the doctor, shakmg h1s head.
"Safe I Safe at last I" exclaimed Frank with vations.
" The shore 1s too far away.''
/
a deep sigh
'
Then, leaving the balloon where it had fallen, "At least not by hand," continued Frank,
"Ay and. there is an 'island' ahead of us !" with a view to returning, repairing, and using speculatively.
.
it again, the four returned to the boat, wh~re ::How else coul!l 1t. be-done
cried the doctor.
":!faith, it's sorry I am we've no more av a Barney .and . Pomp met the aeronauts wtth
G;~t a long, thm hne, and Ill try 1t another
ructwn !'' regretfully exclaimed Barney. great frtendhness.
.
,
way.
.
.
"Shure, r reckoned on breakin' twinty more There was no food If\ t'!le balloon-car, and The professor dtd S!J, and Fran,k made a shp
heads an' puckin' ther liver out av Grimm wid none on boar?- the Snow B!rd, but Frank had n~ose m the enq of tt., fastened 1t to a r<:>cket·
a welt av me fist I"
seen some remdeers browsmg the scant herb- sttck, and fired 1t at a rugged mass of tce on ,
"Oh, gollv 1 Oh Lor' amighty 1 Oh, Jan' age of the island, and· suggested a hunt for shore.
.
·
It fell, and the moving boat dragged 1t along
sakes aline 1'1 roar;! Pomp at this juncture as them.
he rushed in from the rear compartment 'e;x:- This plan meeting with assent, all hands over the ice.
'
~tarted off1 st~~king in couplef!, and dispersed Th,en ~t caught and held fast, stopping the
citedly.
"What's the matter now-any new trouble 1" m thre~ dtrectwns, after plannmg to keep com- b~~t s fhght, suqdenly.
"
, . ,
hastily asked Frank.
pany wtth the boat and balloon, and. try. to find
Hurrah!, ~ried Barney.
Shure, an 1t $
"Bress de lamb! Glory be ter Abrahall}l" their,way Q.ack to the south agam m eachsa~edwebe~.
. ,
.. ,
,.
continued Pom deleriousl .
others cow-pany.
.
.
q'olly, ch1le, b~ttah wait n see if 1t ll hold,
"Have you tfken leave;;[your senses 1"
Several hours passed by, durmg which the cautwusly admomshed ~omp.

1
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:~,.ul t:way carefully upon the rope," calmly find it. The;y would tear it all to pieces, ~ut of ply, and Barney went out on the port runner
&a~,
ra~ ·
pure malice.'
·
arm and sat down.
in a Ag.Jla_~hU you steer her," said the doctor, "I doubt if they will pursue us, professor."
Left alone Frank kept a steady glance fixed
1
nes.
Sl
"De trail ob de Esquimaux am plain 'nough upon the trli.il of the Esquimaux, and steered
owl{ and carefully they pulled on the line fo' ter foller," said Pomp.
the boat toward .some jagged icy hills.
and foo by foot th~ S_now Bird was dragged "Shure an' it's hard roots fer thim Frinch- The boat was rushing along with great
ahay from the peril tt was ln, ~ward the mint sympathetically said Barney," fer if thim velocity and bid fair to soon overhaul the fugis ~~e.
.
. .· ' .
banay-legged gorillas be's ther same wans ti-ves when there sounded a fearful report .
.e anxwus suspense dehcate qautwn, and from wl:iom ther balloonists escaped, afther
' .
. .
d
k
d
stramed nerves of the hardly breathing navi- killin' schlathers av thim they'll put an end The ICe spht ~~ a tremen ous crac , an the
gat~rs .w:as painful to witness, as they fastened ter ther Frinchmin's heart beats wid their ~m;mers o~ t.he stde Barney was on, went down
~hetr :1g1d glan~es upon the fragile. and brittle walrus spears."
mtL, keelmg the boat far over.
.
!Ce pomt, to whtch the rope was attached, hold- "Let us lose no time in pursuing them then," With a wild yell of alarm, as he felt. htmself
mg them between earth and eternity.
said Frank "an'd we may yet be in time to fallin~ from the runner-arm down mto the
Soon they were close up to the embankment. save the li.;es of the aeronauts.''
yawnmg abyss, the r~shman flung out his

;Many of them were startled at sight of the peculi.ar boat and scattered right and left; but those who had seen and
heard of the boat held their ground and quelled the panic and shouting that ensued.
Frank sv.rang ashore with another hawser, The trail was plain, and the ice-boat was hands to save himself,' and caught hold of one
and made tt fast.
started off on it rapidly under a full head of of the steel bars.
"She will hold safely now until we drag her canvas, for Frank never used the electric cur- There he hung by one hand over the deep pit,
out!" he ·e xclaimed.
'
rent unless he had to, in order to economize the and despite the thickness of his· fur gloves, so
"Then let us do so immediately" said the sup,ply in his batter~es. .
.
.
intense was the cc;>ld, that it felt ~s if the flesh
doctor
'
'The fore and mam sails draw hke !nxty, but on the palms of hts ,hands was bemg burned.
·
.
.
she will stand more," said Frank. "Trim in He felt as if he could not hold on, so great
They all went ashor~, and ~annmgt~e lu:~es, the jib, ·Barney, and set the main top-sail.''
was the pain.
they had no trouble m pulhng the ghstenmg "Ay ay sorl" replied the Irishman who was p •
h f
th
t
k th
runners of the boa~ up on so~id ice again.
out on'dec'k with Pom:f.
'
omp s ot. rom . e cross- rf;leS, struc
e
All of the Esqmmaux wtth St Malo and S .1.
h
to
the
wt'nd
the
S
forestay
on
hts
stomac)l,
flung
hts
arms
around
0 w it and slid like a shot down to the end of the
1ose au1e
·
t'
d
t
th
t
'
h.
d
·
h
d
at
mg
c
'
n
B eauvats te o e wo crosses a vams e Bird glided over a smooth sheet of ice with re- b '
't h · h
k ·
h
h k
in the south, and in the north they saw the markable speed and it was increased when the thowt-shprft '· wl ere e struc wtth sue a s oc
verdant island in the niidst of which laid t he "b
h
t
h'
1
d
·
d
th
b'
t
'1
a
e
au
Y
saw
stars.
I
1 s ee was au e m an
' of th e F reneh aeronau t s.·
lwent
e tg op-sat the violence of the shock drove the professor
ca11apsedb a 11oon
aloft
.
· in
" She is all right now," said. Frank, when the "Pomp go to the mast-head on lookout" said through the door upon the floor best de htm,
hawsers were loosene~, cotled, and stored Frank. '
.
'
head first.
.
aw~y on board of the JCe boat. Let us start Up the shrouds ran t\te coon with the agility. The b~at came tc;> a pause, bu_t th~wmd bl~w
off.
of an old sailor and he did not pause until he mg ~gamst the sails kept rockmg: 1t ~rom s1de
"Are y<m going back to pi~ up the balloon~" got astride of the cross-trees.
~o stde, and ~hreatened to plunge Jt sttll further
queried Vaneyke.
"Doctor, will you examine the batteries r• mto the gapmg cleft.
"We will leave it there for the present, and queried Frank.
"Heavens!" gasped Frank, recovering inThe old scientist left the pilot-house to com- stantly from the shock and holding himself upgo to the rescue of the men.''
" But suppose Simon Grimm and Thorwald's Had it not been for his clutch upon the wheel, ri~?,ht with the wheel, " what's the matter~"
blue-faced men should follow on our trail from Frank would have been hurled bodily through
'The boat is half upset," answered the alarmthe City of Ice, from which we escaped. and the forward windows of the pilot house, and ed doctor, arising.
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·•C'mout yere!" b!)-wled Pomp. "C'm out, or the bottom and feared that he would slip off at. "Look there!" he said in astonishment, pointwe fall froo de earf!
any moment.
wg ahead.
"Be)p! Help fer ther love av heaven!" came After he got hold of Barney he could not lift His three f!iends .saw. a "16!1-d," or open chanthe voice o! Barne_y.
•
.
him, nor could he climb up the steep incline of n_el of water '? the Ice, ~~ whw~ floated a small
"Where IS the ~1shma~f quer1ed E:rank, look- the runner arm as he had only one hand to s1zed berg, W:'t~ flat, polished s1des.
ing around an~10usly.
He has disappeared. help himself
'
Encased withm the transparent berg was a
hear
him calling for help. He must be in "
· .
,
full-rigged ship.
1 blel"
·
Doctor! Fling me a noosed rope! he shout- The sails and ropes were intact, and on the
t~hey both h'!-rried out o~ deck, and . found ed.
.
deck and in the rigging they saw several men
Pomp industriously lowermg the sails, to Vaneyke ,and Pomp had lowered the sa1ls by in sailors' costumes, so well preserved that
revent the wind upsetting the boat entirely this time, and leaving the darky to furl them, they looked as if they were yet alive in the
P
execution of their duties.
1000 the crack and Dr. Vaneyke rushed to his the old scientist obeyed Frank's ~quest.
assistance.
\ He held on to the end of the rope, and when "W onderfull Wonderful!" exclaimed Frank.
"Bowly jim-jams, will yez pull me out 1" the noose reached Frank, he slid it over his "Golly I How dey done git froze up in dar1"
roared Barney.
head and under his arm-pits.
gasped Pomp.

The curve around which the ice-boat bad gone was so abrupt that they went into the whirling lake of spinning iceblocks and foamy water before the boat's flight could be checked, aud were car1·ied around with the current.
"Where are your' shouted Frank.
."Are you !I'll right1".asked Vaneyke, bracing "They l_o?k like Americans, too," added the
"Up ter me neck in nothin'l Och me fingers h1mself agamst the ra1l.
doctor, cnt1r.ally.
isburnin' off entoirely an' its dow~ I'll dhrop "Haul away!" replied Frank. ·
"Faith, it's roight yez are," said Barney,
tertherSouth Pole in 'a minnit, begobl"
He got a firm grip on Barney, and as the doc- "fer there's ther name."
Guided by his frantic voice, Frank ,saw him. tor pulled he hauled.
:Upon th.e st!lrn of the frozen vessel they saw
. It was hazardous to attempt going ~ut on the Up came the Irishman until he got astride of the nafne m gilt ~etters:
tilted arm of the sledge, bent down as It was, at the runner, and then he climbed upon the arm
"FLYING MIST NANTUCKET, U.S. A."
sueh an acute angle, for the top was coat~d beside Frank, to whose leg he clung tenaciou~:~ly "
.• '
, b
d
k
with slippery ice; but Frank resolved to try It. Aided by the doctor, they got back to the "She looks like a sea1er, 0 serv~ .~ra? ·
"If I don't, he will let go, and fall to his deck out of danger, and the four then made
I know,?rher name that she I~, said Dr.
doom" he muttered
opes fast to the boat went ashore and pulled Vaneyke, for I read <!f )ler leavmg port a
'
·
·
·
!
f h
\
·
'It
t month before WBf set Rail m the Polar Queen.
~esperate as the situation was, 1mmed1ate It out 0
t e cleft m the ICe.
was no She was bound for Davis Strait. This is the
act1on was all that could prevent a fatal c~J:as- damaged:
.
• sad end of her trip."
troph~, and Frank went over the deck railing The tra1l of the Esqmmaux ~as upon the side The berg drifted slowly and majestically
and shd dow':! the arm, to where Barney hu~g. of the track they wer:e trave:smg, so that when down the lead towards t"he sea into which it
The poor Irishman was almost upon the pomt they got aboard ra1sed sa1l, and started off, would doubtless float and then if not demolof falling when Frank caught hold of him by they hail no trouble i.n following it. agai_n.
ished by contact with' the other' floating ice, it
the unoccupied hand.
The tracks w~und m among th~ we. h!ll.s, and might kee_p driftin~ on southward until the
"Hang on; old fellow!" he exclaimed cheerily. !ed them to~ w1ld and qeso)ate dlStrwt, mhab- sun melted all the Ice from around the ship,
"I'll get you up in a moment."
Ited by nothmg but arctic b1rds.
and left it floatinl> on the surface of the Green" Faith, it's loike glue I'll shtick ter yer!" Lumpy ice covered the ground, grottoes and land sea with its manimate crew.
panted Barney.
pinnacl~s were to be seen on all sides, a_nd afar "I'll ~ta11t the boat ahead again," said Frank
He was bathed in a profuse perspiration, and m the distance towered a great. mounta'':l·
pr:;sent!Y· ,
.
.
.
as Frank glanced down into tha yawning abyss ~uddenly Frank brought the boat up Ill the
w.~IS~ I saJd Barn~;y. holdrng up hiS fin.
below them, he shuddered, for he could not see wmd.
ger.
Dyer hear tbat 1
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. "Lawks I Dar am de Esquimaux woices !" "They are safe!" exclaimed Frank. "Come, Crack! went the long-lashed vyhip uncoiling
eJ?fUlated Pomp.
and cut them down !''
itself over the pack of long;ha1red d?gs, and
An,~ t~ey must be only a short distance "Go on! Barney and Pomp are driving the away they scampered, y_elpmg, snarlmg_ a:nd
ahead, sa1d. the pro~essor.
rest out," panted Yaneyke.
barking, over the glassy ~ee, the sledge_ghdmg
The four listened mtentlyl and borne o~ the They ran up to the two crucified men, who along as easily and smoothly as the 1ce boat
br':'eze there came the faint tones of Esquimaux were groaning with pain and bleeding from ·went.
.
.
v~~ces, shouting _in the distance. .
their wounds, whipped out their knives and C)lt Loud and sha~p pe!-1-led the man's cnes to the
; I~, so~nds as if they were behmd yonder ice their thongs, when they were enabled to lift dogs to hurry, like p1stol sJ:o~s rang the to~es
hills, said Frank.
them down.
.
of the cutting lash, and a h1ssmg and cracklmg
"Ar,, and they are evidently up to some mis- Both ol' the poor fellows were in a half sense- noise arose under the wooden runners of the
chief,' said the doctor.
less state as they W'~re laid upon the ground, sledge, while the nipping wind wh}stle~ past
"Here's our weapons, shure," said Barney and the doctor made a hasty examination of their faces, and the shar_P needle·J?_~mt:; m t_he
handing them around, "an' if thim spa! peen~ them.
frosty air nipped and pricked the1r skm pam·
, has hurted ther two Frinchmen, faith we'll "Painful wounds," he commented presenti;r, fully.
wa:c _'e;n :wnll, a!l' a_ven ~p ther matther be "but none of them are ·necessarily fatal., Ill Away scampered the dogs at the ends of the
WO!pm th1m out mtmrely!
extract the ~ows and b<tndage them up.
long traces and faster and faster they ran when
Frank let t~e boa~ fall off on the wind again, "He~e is a flask of. whisky," ·said Frank, they got ~armed up to their work until the
and as the sa1ls bellied out 3:nd she sped along, proffermg on_e. "h will ~o them good. · Th~ sledge fairly flew along like the wind ..
they swept around the hills and suddenly boys have dr1ven the Esqmmaux out, doctor.
"We are overtaking the iceboat!" sa1d Frank,
"il&:shed into a vast open plain.
,
The liquor stimulated the two men wonder- resent!
Not far away there was a circle of bee-hive fully, and the doctor hastily made them a:s p "Bullffo' us!" chuckled Pomp.
ice-huts, and in the clearing among them the comfortable as circumstances would permit.
"The men on board of her see it too!" said
t.w o crosses had been planted, each one bearing While they were so engaged Barney gave ut- the doctor.
·
.
the unfortunate French aeronauts.
terance to a wild whoop.
. ·
"Begorra it's behint thim oice hills they'll
The Esquimaux stood in -a group some dis· "Arrah, it's thaves yezarel Lave go avthat, soon be" sa\d Barney.
tance away from them shooting arrows at the or be ther hokey I'll-- Hey, Masther Frank! The 'scared Esquimau never said a word, ex·
unfortunates with such consummate skill that Docthorl Come here wid yezl Murdher, but cept when he yelled at the flying dogs, for the
many of the barbed shafts had pierced the vic· they've got it!"
. cold barrel of Frank's revolver was kept pressth;ns bodies, ~nd t~e pole~ of the crosse.s bristled "Stop d~J:tl Stop dati Stop dati" roared ed 80 suggestively against his head that he
With. them, like pm cushwns.
Pomp frantically.
. feared for his life, and saw that any treachery
Neither of the men were yet dead.
Then a volley of shots pealed out from the1r or resistance would prove fat!!!.
But it onlx required a few more of the cruel rifles rapidly.
.
So swiftly did the sledge speed along that in
arrows to k1l.l them.
:• Let's see what all the rumpus IS about!" less than half a.n hour it arrived within gunThe shoutmg, gleeful savages looked up sa1d Frank.
shot of the iceboat and our friends saw that
when they saw the ice-boat approaching, and "Here! Help me to get these Frenchmen in the men on it were laboring under extreme diffi·
ceased firmg at the two captives.
a.n igloo first."
culty in the management of the several team~
Their shots were directed upon the ice-boat "Haven't got time-eome, quick!"
pulling it
.
instead, but th~ wire screens were pulled down "Natives may sneak in and kill them, " 0
·
t
ow"'.l.nd the Snow Bird
over the windowil, and the strong metalic body Frank."
.
ne,mo_re s rugg1e n
of t~e b<?at easily resisted the shots that struck "True-true. IJ;urrv up now, doctor."
IS .~I_;s, S~id t)r~~~ dozen shots left "said the
agamst 1t.
They tenderly lifted. tlie wounded men and
ve go a e
'
On rushed the boat, but so closely together .carried them into a hut, then they started on a d~?tor.
. d d
. .
h t• ,
were the ice-huts built that it was !mpostiible run for Barney and PomS; who were hidden be· . There bes tm ea mm m my s 00 m ·
'-b
t
h"
d
th
h
·
t'
·
1
1rons"
added
Barne•.
t o ge t throug h t ..., narrow spaces e ween m
e ouses, across e me osure.
" r)
b h ob · dder makers heah "
them.
When they got there they found th1.1 Esqui· . e same num a
WI
·
'
" Unless we get in to rescue the men, the maux stubbornly holding the two angry men at Said Pomp:
d
Esquimaux will murder them," said ]'rank, des- bay despite their sharp firing.
A few mmutes afterwards they range up to
pel,'ately, as the boat came to a pause against "What is the matter~" panted Frank. .
t~?-e weboat and Frank fired several shots from
the houses.
"Faith, they've hooked ther boat, sorrl" said his revolver among the dogs.
" There is no ~JlOSsibility of getting the boat Barney blankly.
Three of them fell dea_d, and ~he rest stumbled
through," said Vaneyke.
"An' dar it goes hitched ter dem dog teams over them, scattered m affright and as t_he
" \fhen, by jingo, we must go in without the off yander!" said Pomp.
sledge ran upon them a scene of the most ID·
boat, boys!"
"Heavens," muttered Vaneyke, "they are tense confusiOn at once ensued. .
"]'aith, it's tinter wan, they are dead!" said over a mile aw~~oy!"
A moment later the Snow B1rd came to a
Barney.
"Shure we wanted to schtop 'em," explained pause.
.
"You all have suits of armor; put them on! Barney, almost crying with mortification, All the Esquimaux sprang off on the 1ce as
Are you afraid to venture?"
"but, be.heavens, these spalpeens stood up for· our friends dashed up and leaped from the
" Landy _no!" ejaculated Pomp, disdainfullJ, ninst us an' got shot down agin loike ten-pins, sledge.
.as he got out the suits.
widout so much as winkin'."
"Now, boys,
for them!" cr1ed Frank.
" Then prepare for a hard tussle with them, They all began to fire upon the Esquimaux A volley peale out and theN orthmen scatter·
bo_ysl"
·
·ow and with loud cries of rage the dusky ed and retreate .
In a few moments they were attired in their war~iors fled with remarkable fleetness.
"Go for the boat and capture it!" was Frank's
suit!! of a-rmor, ran out <?n deck thoroughly Fully a mile away the Snow Bird was being next command. .
.
.
armed, and lowered the sa1ls.
rapidly drawn along to the ,southward by sev· It was done w1th suclJ.a will. that our .fr1ends
They then sprang from the boat and rushed era! teams of dogs, the decks overrun with the got on board be~re the Esqmmaux fa1rly rein to the clearing.
ma1ority of the tribe.
covered from the1r alarm.
The entire band of Esquimaux opposed them, "Down with these beg7.ars and follow them,'1 The Esquimaux charged on them, however,
but with a ringing cheer ;Frank and his friends cried Frank excitedly. 'If once they get too and a. han~ to han~ struggle took. place on
· charged upon them, and m a moment more the far off we will never overtake tl;iem."
deck, m whwh OUJ,' friends each had SIX to consparp, spiteful crack of their weapons pealed "And failure to do so," said the doctor, tend against.
out.
"means our abandonment here to ultimately They beat them off as fast as they came up,
perish. No, no! Weqmst not lose the boat.'" however, and then got inside of the deck house,
CHAPTER XXIII.
"Sock it to thim, Pomp!" yelled Barney.
from ~hich pll!-ce o~ ':an tag~ they ~ad not the
CHASED BY AN AvALANCHE.
So furious was the onslaught they made that least difficulty m dnvmg the1r enem1es away.
LIKE four ancient Roman gladiators the crew not one of the stubborn natives escaped a Upon seeing how useless it was for them to
of the ice-boat steadily and courageously ad- wound, those who could not run falling pros- keep on contending for the boat, the furious
vanced upon their enomies, with rifles at their trate on the ice.
Esquimaux retreated.
shoulders, firing with mechanical precisjon as Frank saw one of the men produce a sledge "There is no use of us remaining here any
they went, at momentary intervals.
and team from one of the huts with the evident longer," said Frank, as he cut the traces of the
Every time their weapons were discharged inten.tion of pursuing his friends.
dog ~ams from the Snow Bird and drove the
some of the Esquimaux fell wounded, and a "That is just 'What we want to follow the ice howlmg beasts away. "Let us return to the
terrific uproar arose among them, when they boat!" he cried, and running up to the Esqui· village, pick up St. Malo and Beauvais, of
saw that their S]Jears and arrows could not mau he pointed a revolver at h1m, and:
Brest, and . we can then go to the island where
pierce the armored clothing of the whites.
"Halt!" he cried, in the man's own language. the collapsed balloon lays and get it."
SuddelJ.lY they broke ranks, scattered, and The savage held up his hands in token of sub- "Good!" assented the doctor. "The aeronmission.
auts have got a compass and oLher instruments
fled in a'll directwns.
"After them !"shouted Frank. "Drive them "I want you to carry us on the sledge after in the car of the balloon, and by their aid we
out of the inclosure !"
.
my ice boat," proceeded Frank. "And if you fail can find our way back to the coast, and get
"Look out for the Frenchman !"' warned the to use your utmost endeavors I'll blow your down to the SO)lthward again. It is our only
doctor.
brains out and drive the team myself!"
hope for salvatwn, Frank, for without them we
"What's up 'I''
.
"Do not fire, and I will obey you," trembling- are ir~~coverably lost in this land of crimson
:• Tw<? of them a:r:e runmng for the crosses, ly answered the Esquimau.
. snow..
.
.
.
.
"Get on board here!" shouted Frank to h1s Actmg upon th1s suggestiOn, they ra1sed sa1l
w1th ra1sed spears J·,'
"Oh ! They are bent upon plunging them friends.
and started back the way they camfll from, and
into the captives!"
They all got on the sledge, and as the rest of foun~ that beyond stealing a few articles the
"Single out the one on the left, Frank; I will the natives vanished behind some distant ice Esqmmaux had done no damage to the Snow
take the right I"
hills, Frank pointed after the Snow Bird, and Bird.
"Ready~ Then fire!"
cried:
Back to the village went the boat, and the
Bang l
"Now go! Drive as you have never driven two aeronauts were taken from the ice hut,
B .a ng l
.
before! ·If you do not overtake the ice boat in gently carried on board, and were put in separ·
Both of the men fell wounded.
half an hour you will perish!"
ate bunks.
Directly in front of the two crosse~.
He alone stood up, and with his pistol muzzle Doctor Vaneyke then dressed their wounds
And Just as they were ll.bout to plunge the pressed against the man's head, he urged on the properly, and seeing that they wpuld only be
spears mto the captives I
team with his own voice.
laid up a few days, he left them sleeping sound·
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Jy from the effects of an opiate he administered In such a case, it was useless to expect to ing masses of ice," said Frank. "Should they
to rest th!lm·
" .
.,
.
ever get them back and the two dispirited ad- become detached, they would crush us!"
The trf~h~~k to the Island was plam and v~nturers ret':lrne~ to the boat ~o apprise their " But look ahead there!" said. the doctor.
easY.~.n
a short time th b t
t
fnends of the1r m~fortune feelmg very sad at" What a level stretch this icj' road takes down
f th
Wl 1
. e oa cam_e 0 a pause heart.
the mountain side. We need no sails or the
?~}hpe edgpe ~n boea~J-8 ~ ankd leadvmg Bdarney Barney and Pomp shared their grief.
use of the wheels to descend this hill to yonder
auu om
-~
an. an t_lie _octor "Faith,"saidtheformerwithaheavysigh, lain"
armed themselves ana went mto the mterwr of" it's a goner we be's now, an' if iver I do git p " · .
.
.
,
the 1sland.
back to Readestown the Ould Nick himself
It wlll be a sw1ft r1de down, and I 11 need
Arriving at the spot where the balloon was, would have ther div'il's own toime gittin' me ?.nly the brake ~o retard~ur speed," said Frank.
they came to a suddeJ?. stop.
anywhere's where there's ice except in ther Lower the sails, boys.
A cry of consternatwn pealed from Frank's likes av a glass av whisky." '
Barney and Pomp hauled down the canvas,
liJJS.
•
"Let us leave this bleak region " said Frank. and the boat began to glide down the narrow
Heconvuls1vely grasped the doctor's arm, and" We can gues~ for the south and follow a, cer-ledge-path that jutted from the side of the
pointed at the ground.
tain direction continuously. Thus wei are mountain, when they were startled by hearing

Frank gained the front of the deck, and let the grenades drive fast and furiously among the Goths, explosion after
explosion following. Everywhere the deadly missiles struck, some of the men went down, fragments of ice
were blown up i}ltO the air, great holes were rent in the ice, and the Goths scattered like sheep.
"Doctor, the balloon bas been torn to ribbons bound to brin~ up at some shore of the ocean. a fearful thunder of sound behind the boat, and
by the savages!" be cried, hoarsely. "And see, Then we can follow it and ultimately we will glanced back.
the car has been demolished, and all of the P,;et away from this cheerless country. The ob- An enormous block of ice bad .broken loose,
things that were in it have been carried Ject of our coming here is accompllsbed. We fell down on the path where it wis split into a
have found the two lost aeronauts, and have dozen huge cakes, and they came thundering
away!"
"The compass and all~"
notliing else to keep us here."
down after the boat, threatening to crush it to
"Everything!"
" 'Cep,' it am fo' ter plug $imon Grimm wif pieces.
"May the Lord help us, now!"
a leaden pill!" growled Pomp. "Dis coon al- "Hang on for your lives!" shouted Frank in
"Lost as we are, without those things we lers wanted ter git square wif dat pizen trash, startled tones, "I must let the boat go down
cannot guide ourselves back to civilization an' fo' de Lawd, I 'specs de time 'll come when the hill at full speed, or we are lostl"l
again, and must remain here in this bleak I'se gwine fo' ter do it tool" •
And looseni-ng the brake, the · Snow Bird's
11ountry perhaps forever, v~inly going hither "Let us lea:ve him to the barbarous mercy of run!l~rs fairly screamed as with_ l!ghtning-like
and th1th,~;r, hopelessly gropmg to find our way the blue skinned Goths," said the doctor. rap1d1ty she_ flew down t~e dechVlty, followed ,
to safety.
"They will not handle him with kid gloves!" by the crashmg blocks of 1.ce. Unless they Rep,;
The peoJ?le who destroyed the balloon had · Tired out as they were, a watch· was set and ahead of _the ava~anche, 1t would smash the
tom tHe silken bag. from the ropes, and the they all bad a good. rest, after which the Snow boat and 1ts crew mto fragments.
wtcker basket to p1eces so s~all that they Bird was put u:oder sail, and pursuing a drove
-were scattered all over by the wmd. .
of musk-oxen, they sped away.
CHAPTER XXIV.
Frank and the doctor were sorely d1stressed
.
.
b
over this crowning misfortune, and although Seve_ral days of contmuou_s travelmg rought
. KYACKS AND ooMrAKs.
they searched all over for some evidence of the them m ~mld the m:runt_ams, and Frank ad- Down the mountain side rushed the ice boat
implemenfs they wanted, nothing was to be •a~ced Wlth ex~reme cautwn, for the bo_at w~ at a terrible rate of speed, pursued by the
found of them.
gomg along an wy ledge that spurred a gigantiC avalanche of ice, toward the level plain below.
Such metallic articles, they. well knew, ex- fi?Ound, and was about to descend the other The ledge upon which the boat ran was no
cited the cupidity of the natives, and would be Slde.
more than wide enough to let it run along
more highly prized than so many diamonds.
"There is death overhead in those over-hang- without the runners on one side going over the
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.,Jge, or those on theothersidestrikingagainst "Be heavens," said Barney, "I feel as if I same forms and feat~res, the new comers were
the face of the cliff.
wuz roidin' on a sthreak av greased lightnin'." evidently another trtbe of thes!l northmen, who
Here and there cracks and lumps were met "Heah we am at de plain now, honey," re· had settled in; that remote regiOn. t'
.
tha.tma.detheSnowBirdjump occasionally the marked Pomp nervously.
They exere1sed the ~tmost cau ton m
grade rose on either side and tilted the boat at Do~n upo.n the smooth, glas~y surface ?f a proa.cJ:ting th~ boat,, fo!' tts ~ftd.ng~aspect Y[~ 1 e
acute angles, and she rushed through snow great tee plam ran t_he boat, and Frank caut~ous· arou~mg thetr curt?St.~Ji,
e '- em WI
a.
drifts so deep that the runner arms were some- )y lowered the ,sp.tked wheels to c~eck the certa111: amount of ttmtktt,y. 'd F
k " d
times buried. ·
awful spee~ at whteh they were travelmg.
"Hall them, VaneY,, e, sat
ran , an
.
.
.
"If the w1ndows of the pilot house had been find out who they are .
. It was a terrtble rtde on account of tts velo- open," he remarked "the force of the wind The professor nodded, and opened the front
Ct~y, for tJ:te grade was so steep that fully two would have choked us, coming down that slide. window.
.
.
.
mtles a mn~.ute ~.ust have been .the speed.
The wonder to me is that the glass was strong "Hello!" he cr1ed m ~he Es9-mmau language.
Thundermg hke the crashmg of stormy enough to resist its pressure without going to "Whence come you, frtends ~
clouds, the huge block:> ,o f ice came tumbling pieces."
·
"Ah! You are white men!" ejaculated one of
down the road after them.
The wheels grated and scraped along over the the strangers pausing.

ll:f.·

Encased within the transparent berg was a full-rigged ship. The sails and ropes were intact, and on the deck and in
the rigging they saw several men in sailors' cost:umes, so well preserved that they looked as if
they were yet alive in the execution of their duties.
"It is a close race between the ice and our- ice with a blood-curdling noise, and the terrible "Coli\e nearer. Have no fear. We are good
selves I" said Frank.
rate of speed at which the boat was going people."
,
"We are yet in the lead" said the doctor gradually began to diminish, until after going "But your sledge is strange in afpearance."
glancing back.
.
'
' about a mile further, the Snow Bird finally "We .~ail it like a. boat instead o using dogs
"Is the avalanche gaining~"
came to a pause.
or deer.
"Not an inch"
"It looks as if we were upon the surface of a "Ohl We wondered at it greatly. Are you
"Hal There'~ a curve ahead I"
huge lake or inland sea," remarked the profes· from the south 'I"
"Good 1 It's our salvation"
sor critically, as he glanced out the windows. "No, we came from the north, hut are anx" Hang on I"
·
"Just see how smooth and level it is."
ious to go to the south."
Whiz 1 went the boat around the bend like a :• T~~re ~s open water ahead there several "I can direc~ you. ,But come first to our viistreak of lightning.
m!)es, . satd ,Jfr,ank. .
.
. , lat1e and 6!l-t wtth_ us.
.
Boom 1 boom 1came the flying tons of ice hot- , Fatth an tt,;> a !em deer tea~~ as ts a co~tt;t
Yfe will. Drtve back and we wtll follow
ly in pursuit
t wards us too, satd Barney.
No, bedad, 1t s you.
·
.
a dozen av them, d'ye moind."
The man said something to his companions
A~ the boat rounded the curve the tee shot "An' I done see some huts ober dar," said and away dashed the reindeer teams followed
stratght ahead, an~ flew off the edge of the Pomp, pointing ahead.
closely by the ice boat.
'
,
!edge, down,,down mto t~e gulf. below, where There were several distant small dark obJects They soon reached the village, which stood
1t .struck wtth a deep mtonat10n, and was rapidly coming toward them, and withm a near an open, unfrozen sheet of water and
shtvered to fragments.
.
short time they arrived at the boat.
bringin~ the boat to a pause, our friends allght,Only a meager proportiOn of the SI?aller They looked verv much like Lapland sledges, ed and JOined the Esquimaux, who were a very
pteces foll.owe,d the bo!'-t, but they were mcap- shaped somewhat 'like whale bOats with the friendly, peaceable trtbe of hunters.
-~~e of domg tt any serwus harm.
.
sterns cut• off abruptly, each vehicle being The chief of the tribe met them with his in.
We are s~fe 1!-ow. I expected the tce to go co~ered with skins, and wet:e drawn by a ~am teresting family of twenty children, and after
ilff the ledge, ' satd Frank.
aptece of tame reindeers, drtven by a solitary a few desultory remarks conducted the four ad" It was a narrow e11cape," grimly replied the man in each sledge.
venturers intp his igloo, where an Esquimau
, )actor.
Dressed like Esquimaux, and having the lamp was burning,
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. There they had. the ple!l-sure ~f sitting in a A shout of laughter arose from the spectators. "Heavens! how swift it pours in here!"
circle and.munchm~ O~i p~eces of ~aw seal fa~, Fastened into the boats, Frank and the doc\ "In a short time this cavern will be floodand watchm~ th~ Chiefs w1fe chewmg on 11. pair tor could o:nly move their bodies, heads and ed.'\
of her ~us and s boots to. ma.ke them. soft arms without being able to liberate themselves. "Then we are in danger of drowning, Frank."
and ftexibl.ei while the mel~mg 1ce of the 1gloo Had not some of the boatmen hauled them "Let us call for assittance to get out of
dripped ch~ lngly down the1r oacks.
up at once, they would have been drowned, as here."
,When this performance was. completed our they could not aid themselves.
Long and loudly they cried out •for help, as
friends '':ere conducted outs1de, where the "These things are regular death-traps," said they held their boats stationary at the base of
wh~lse tnbe was congregatt;d 1 and tJ;tere had Frank to an Esquimau.
the fall. But no response came back but the
their noses rub.be<l; o;mt of JOmt .agamst t~e "No," replied the laughing man. "~t depends echo of their voices and the dull splashing of
noses of ~ach md1v1d~al, accordmg to the1r upon how you manage them. Watch how I the water pouring into the cave and rapidly
form of frtendly salutatwn..
.
balance mine, and turn a somersault in the ftlling it up.,
Frank. the~ drew the chtef as1de and began water with it. You can soon learn to do the
-to qull~t!On him.
same."
CHAPTER XXV
"Wtll you show us the way to the so~h· Frank and the doctor soon learned how to
·
•
ward i" he asked first.
balance the kyacks
ENTOMBED IN AN IGLOO,
"Yes, ~hen you are ready to depart," replied Then the Esquimau swept his paddle in the BARNEY and Pomp were in a towering ra~e
the Es~um!-a?-.
.
water, upset h1s boat sidewise, his body passed at each other, out at the entrance to the mam
"Isn t thts tee ~overmg a large lal_!:e 1"
down in the water, and he came up out of it cavern after the accident to their boats.
"Yes. There IS.~ stream from 1t that runs on the opposite side grinning, as if it were "Faith an' it's ther jackass boatman yez
to the Eastern Sea. ,
·
.
great fun.
are," shouted the Irishman, when he saw the
."The Eastern Sea 1 .echoed Frank w1th a With a little explanation Frank and the doc· consternation of his crew and observed that
nolent start.
.
tor each Jearned how to do the trick as well as the oomiak he ·was in was fast filling with
"Why, yes; we a;,e w1thin one day's travel the most expert natives.
•
water and momentarily threatening to sink.
of the eastern shore.
.
Barney and Po::np both refused to go in the" Shure an' I'd be afther takin' a lesson in.
"G~t Heaven! Then we have been gomg kyacks after they witnessed Frank's experi· steerin' wid me oyss open, if I wuz you!"
~t mstead of southward." .
. .
.,
ence, but readily con,sented to go in the oomi- "G'wanl" retorted Pomp, bailing out the
, Have you 1 Then you are d1sappo~nted 1
• aks, more especially as the crews of these boats boat he was in as fast as lie could to keep it
. 1 Fearfully. W~. cannot meet shtps on th1s were composed of females.
afloat. "Reckon yo' am snow-blin', Barney
stde of Greenland.
.
The steersman of Barney's oomiak was the Shea, kasenobuddybut agoogle-eyedpossum'd
"Not now. There was once a t1me, centuries chief's wife, who had on pants, as did the reat run a oomiak de way yo· did. Fo' de Lawd dis
~?iwhen Y.ou could.".
of the women and carried her infant in a fur coon allers fink yo' hab mo' 'sl?eck fo1 de
n the time of Ertc the Red 1 Yes, I know pappoose holder strapped upon her back.'
wenches dan ter fump 'em in de middle ob dar
about
tha~."
Pomp's pilot was a fat woman with a big boat out yere in deep watah whar dey'll all
1
,' S~metimes the Iceland people come over on ivory shark's tooth stuck through the septum drownd.
Pull info' de sho', !eddies, or by gosh
thiS side."
d
of her nose, and a dozen hideous colored streaks amighty, yo' kin sa:r, yo' prayers ef yo' doan'
"They could .not o us any good."
of dye gridironing her pudgy face.
know how ter swim.'
"But," contmued the Esquimau, ignoring The darky was evidently a great favorite with Both boats were forced over to the icy shore
the interruption, "it is very dangerous navigat· the greasy, dirty ladies of Greenland, judging by the terrified girls without this unintelligible
ing the river in~ this lake, for the tide rises by the marked attention they paid him, where· mandate, and both crews leaped out on the ice
and falls to a hetght and depth of over ftfty feet at Pomp softly chuckled and gently rocked his just as the kyacks came sweeping over to
quite suddenly.''
oomiak, nearly capsizing it.
them.
"That is a wonderful rise; but I have heard A thump in the stomach, which one of the Full of gallantry, the Irishman and the coon
of it before."
Esquimau maidens dealt him as a gentle re· remained on board u til the females disem·
"Do you see yonder hills rising on the edge minder to keep still, wrung a grunt from his barked ; then they were about to follow them
of the lake Y"
lips and caused his face to assume a grave-yard when the boats rapidly filled and sunk, leaving
"Those huge pyramids looking like Norman exJ>ression.
the two men submerged.
castles!"
Then the fleet of boats set out for the icy "Yah!" roared Poll).p, shiTering, as an icy
"I do not know what you ll).ean by castles, cavern.
chill went through h1m from the freezing
but those are the ones I refer to. They are hol- Soon reaching it, they found that the tide water. "I'se done friz, gosh blame yo' Bar·
low at low tide, and filled at high tide with was all out, and the boats passed through the ne;r."
1
water. Once som~ people must have ~one into great arched opening into a vast grotto.
Thaw me out," shouted Barney, as a freezthem, but they never came out again.
Frank and Vaneyke had gone ahead with theing shock.flew up his back bone. "Put me on
"Indeed. Did you find their remains in chief In their kyacks, and a cry of wonder es· a furnace! Mother av Moses, it's as schtiff as
there!"
caped them when they got well into the cave, a poker I'll be in ther mornin' wid me blood
"The bodies of the men are frozen in the ice for it was as light as day inside, and they saw below zero. Pomp, ye aould spalpeen, I've
in the walls of the caves.''
·
within the walls of ice through which the swallied a gallon av oice an' watherl"
"I would like very much to see them."
stream wound, a vast number of human beings. They struck out for the icy shore and Barney
"Be careful of the rising tides if you should They were massive men in leggin~s and caught hold of it to haul himself out when
venture in. You would for safety, have to enter tunics of fur, with round caps on tbe1r long Pomp grabbed him by the leg stopping him.
when the tide is running out, so as to gain time hair, decorated with upright fox-tails, and in Splashing and struggling to hurry out of the
to emerge before it comes rushing in again.'' " their hands they bore maces, battle-axes and cold brine, they only retarded each other's move" I shall heed your warnin~."
shields of ancient style.
ments, and remained in much longer in their
"Moreover, although there IS an aperture to "They look as if th~y were behind glass doors efforts to get ahead of each other.
get in on the landward side, the best view of of vast show cases," said Frank.
By that time some more of the oomiaks had
the frozen bodies is to be obtained by going in 11 Evidently they are N OFSemen~ like the an- come up and taken the females on board, when
on the lake side where the danger lies, by cestors of the Goths," said Vaneyxe.
the struggling negro and Irishman were unmeans of a kyack or an oomiak which the 11 You can see so;ne of their boats further on," ceremoniously seized by the hl!oir of their heads
woman of our tribe' row.''
said the Esquimau.
and hauled into one of the boats by the jabber" Let us go at once then" said Frank. 11 The .rust then- there sounded a fearful furore of inti female crew.
tide is running out ~ow I see."
feminine shrieks at the mouth of the cavern,
Where's Masther Frank an' ther docthor r•
"Yes and when it is ah out" said the Esqui· for the crews of the two oomiaks had been rae- demanded Barney, glancing around uneasily.
mau chief" it leaves the ice ~e are now stand- ing to see which would reach the mouth of the" Haven't
they come mt av ther cave yet 1"
11
ing on at an elevation of fifty feet above the sur- cavern first.
Doan' see dem, chile," replied Pomp.
11
face of the lake Some time its great wei~ht Pomp was in the lead, when Barney grasped Heah come all ob de klacks out ob de cave,
causes it to give' away when down it falls w1th the steering oar in his boat and turned it to but
dey ain't wif dem as kin see."
11
a cra.~h-a fearful downfall-a chaotic mass of take a short cut, when it ran into the other.
Faix, it's schared thim yaller nagurs looks
broken ice-an awful cave-in that carries every- Both boats were torn to pieces, and began to too."
thing with it"
fill and sink, which caused the clamor of voices 11 Oh, golly I De tide hab tun'd, honey I See
l·r wouldn;t want to be on the ice when it that startled Frank, Vaner,ke and the chief. it P.our
inter de cave I"
"cried Frank shudderingly.
Startled, the chief hastl~y paddled back. to 1 An' !,s it in there Frank an' ther docthor
to the water's edge where the ky- learn the cause of the dtsturbance, leavmg yet bes 1
were moored and there met Frank a~d the doctor alone in the cav:e.
::Fo' sbuah"; whar el~e. can dey be!" ,
,
Barney and Pomp with some natives. The cr1es of Barney and Pomp appr1sed them
Och, worra, worra, 1t s dhrownt they ll bel
The oomiaks were high light boats of skins of what occurred.
..
"Hey I Massa Frank I Doctor Vaneyke I.
fur side in stretched ove; frames and COJltain: "Let us go on," said the inventor, carelessly. C'm out ob dar I'' yelled Pomp.
11
ing from four to six seats each. '
The other boats will see to them, and B~~;;ney "Shure ther toide is afillin' ther cave I"
Somewhat resembling racing shells for one and the coon can take car~ of ~hemselves.
roared Barney.
.
man, the kyacks onl held· one Esquimau his He saw an arched openmg .IP. the wall, and A look of horror settled ovez: thetr fa~es, for
body being all the ba!iast it contained and his followed by the doctor, drove bts kyack through they saw that what the Esqmmau ch1ef had
double bladed paddle serving as a balance for it. it into a partially dark passag~.
. told Fr~nk was ~I'l!e.
. .
Perfectly ignorant of how to manage the The moment after they got m they felt thetr: T~e ttde was rtsmg wtth awful. speed? pour·
skin boats Frank and the doctor each boats shoot a fall.
mg mto the mouth of the cavern m a Wild torin one while the natives held them It was not a big one, but it carried them rent, a:nd. evidently thre~tened to fill up the
'
below the level of tbe flow of the other cavern, cave wttbm a very few mmutes.
skin deck covers wer.e locked around and left ~o way j:o r~treat.
.
. "Row over there," ~aid ~arney to his ,crew
the each took a paddle and as "This 1s bad, satd Frank, uneastly, as hem broken words of thetr nattve tongue.
·We
of tbeother men were ready, they looked back up at the top 0~ the fall they came must g~t the~ out before the ~ve ~lis up!"
go.
over.
"How are we gomg to get .out of "No! ;1 rephed one of the ~1rls m al.armed
and Vane ke be an to paddle.
here r•
. ' , tones. 9nc~ we should get m the swtft curonly a few sbrokes~
" ·we can't ascend the fall, that's ev1dent. rent pourmg mto the mouth o~ th.e cavern, we
kyacks fell over sidewise, and the next said the doctor.
. .
.
would not have strengt!J. to res1st 1t a?d would
floated keel upwards, Frank and Van- "Look .~t that; the t1de IS turnmg already, have Q~r bqat swept m and our hves deshead downward in under water. Vaneyke.
troyed I
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"Have our friends not come out yet~"
Barney presently recovered his speech:
drawn look of anguish delineated upon every
"No. The· chief said they have gone fav in, "What, undher heaven, are we to do now~" lineament of his black face. "Poo· Barney!
and over the fall.'"
·
he gasped.
Wha' I'se gwine ter dQ wifout· him~ An' dar
"Murdher, Pomp!" groaned Barney, turning "Kain't git in nohow, chile," muttered Pomp. am poo' Massa Frank an' poo' Doctah Vaneyke,
to the coon. "D'yer moind that~"
"There is yet one ,chance," said -the Esqui- bofe done gone-all at de same time, a~· me lef'
"Chuckd.e wenches overboard-seiz,e de boat mau, presently.
behine. Oh, why kain't 1 die, too~,
-an' le's go aftah dem !" roared Pomp, e,xcit- "What is it?" eagerly questioned Barney.
He ran away, weQ.t on board the electric iceedly, as he suddenly caught hold of his pilot to "Several shafts go down into the cave from boat and paying no heed to the solicitations ot
carry out the1 plan that flashed through his up on top of the ice."
St. Malo and Beauvais he flung himself down
mind.'
"You think we might climb down?"
upon the tloor and gave way to a bitter flood of
"Faith, 'taip.'t no use," said Barney, despair- "To do so you risk your life."
tears.
ingly, as he pointed at the apertulle into which "Had I a dozen, I'd hazard all for Frank The Esquimau chief called one of his men
the boats had gone. "Shure, an· ther hole i~ Reade!"
into the hut where Barney laid motio:nless and .
all eovered up. We couldn't git in if we wanted "Then ascend here. Only one must go at a staring upon the floor~ and said to him:
ter,Pomp."
time. Wewillwait."
1 "Oneofthewhitemenfellandkilledhimself.''
"~m . dey dead~" roared the da,rky, with a Without another word, Barney began to "Is he really . dead~"
'
horrrfied expression.
climb up the slippery hill toward a point indi- "He is a corpse, as you can see."
"Heaven rest their sowls, I hope not, but it cated by the Esquimau, where, he said, an open- "That is unfortunate. Wh'at is to be done?"
tucks as if they wor."
ing was to be found, down w)J.ich a descent "We must seal his' body up in this hut."
'!'he chief just then gave word to his p!)ople to could be made.
"And you want me to do the work~"
return to the village, and apprised Barney and Up went the Irishman with amazing agility. "Yes, at once, after the manner of our
Pomp that they could not do.anything for six Then, half way to the top he paused.
butials."
.
or eight hours, when the tide receded again.
Ahead of him was a level, glassy stretch of a "It shall be well done. Not a crack or ereMuch as they hated to go awa;r~ leaving dozen yards which he would have to pass over, vice shall be left open, for I shall stop them up 1 1
Frank and the ,doctor's fate undecraed, they in order to reach the point he. aimed at.
with snow, and then pour water upon them.
saw tha~ it was perfectly useless to remain Summoning all bls eneq~ies, he made the at- It will freeze at once, and when a block of ice
there any longer, as nothing could be done.
tempt to do the almost 1mpossible feat, and is set in the doorway the hut shall be so her" When we get back to the village," said the succeeded in getting up a short distance.
metically closed that his body will keep forchief, "you can both get ashore. You can see Anxiously and suspensefully the others ever."
.
that it is impossible to do so here. The em- wat_c hed him from below.
The two Exquimaux then left the hut.
bankments are too high up to reac)J. them from Barney paused; then he slipped ; then he A few moments later the man set to work
the oomiaks. Then you can go around the ice- slid back.
.
· upon it, and so skillfully did he work that the
hills to the back of t,hem. There is an aperture He made a desperate effort. to save himself by interior of the hut was rendered(air-tight.
in back through which you can go into the flinging out his hands, but no hold could he This was the manner in which they disposed
cavern and perhaps-if it is not frozen over, as gain upon the smooth surface.
of their dead.
it sometimes is-you may get into the cave and A strfied cry pealed from his pale lips and he Having accomplished his work the man went
learn the fate of your friends.''
fell.
.
.
away.
"Faix, it"s cowld comfort lie gLves us, but be- Down the steep and jagged side he came roll- But unfortunately Barney was alive I ·
gorra it's better nor none at all, so it is," said ing and bounding, the two men below shouting Moreover, he was perfectly conscious of all
Barney, dejectedly.
fear as they saw his peril.
that transpired from the moment he opened
"Den tell 'em fo' ter row like blazes," said He came down like a cannon ball, slipping, his eyes, for beyond his cuts and bruises he had
Pomp.
rolling, ·bounding and striking, his clothing only been stunned and rendered half senseless
A way went the boat~, and in due time they tearing, ugly lacerations bleeding all over him, by his fall.
reached the .shel ving ice at the head of the lake, and every protuberance in his way making a Left with no power over his muscles and
where they went ashore.
black-and-blue mark upon ' him whenever he nerves, he could not move or speak, yet his
Not wishing to run any chances about the ice struck it.
brain was active enough to re11-lize everything.
boat, Barney first went on board, and found With a last roll and bound, he landed at the For a long time he remained with suspended
Beauvais and St. Malo sitting in the pilot feet of the two men in a heap, pale, cut, and animation like a man in a trance,· but gradually
house, recovering from their arrow wounds.
breathless, his eyes shut, not a word escaping the stunning effect wore away, and he slowly
"Kape guard av ther boat an' allow no wan him, and not a sign bepraying that he lived !
began to revive and regain his faculties.
t-er board her ontil we come back," said the A great cry of woe escaped Pomp as he bent The silent torture of mind he suffered upon
Irisl:iman. "If it's anny throuble yez has wid over his old friend in a passion of grief, called hearing how he was being entombed alive was
ther yaller nagur, ther two ai yez knows how upon him, rubbed him, carressed him andre- terrible, yet he had not the 'power to let them
ter start ther machinery an' run away wid ther sorted to every artifice to discover whether he know that he was not dead, and had to helpSnowBir~.''
__
,
was yet alive or not.
.
.
.
lessly submit.
, "Monsreur can depend zat we be ver' care- But no reply came by word, look, or actron. Within an hour he was able to move.
ful," assured St. _Malo.
Poor Barney! There was not much life left Then he sat up, and although his tongue at
Assured that the boat was in safe hands, Bar- in him at that moment for the battering he got first was thick' and he only could gabble inco- ~- '
ney alighted, and joining Pomp and the chief, would have killed an ordinary man.
herently, this too wore away so that be was
he hurried away with them 't oward the icy hills " He am dead! Oh, Lawd, he am dead," wail- ultimately enabled to speak.
in which Frank and the doctor were entrapped. ed Pomp, ·wildly.
As soon as he could get upon his feet be did
It was a long walk, and when they finally "Let us carry his body back to the village," so, and made an effort to remove the ice block
arrived there they proceeded toward a chaotic suggested the chief.
from over the door, but it was thick, heavy, and
mass of ice, nuder the chiefs guidance.
It was a lon~ time before ,Pomp could master frozen as rigidly as iron, so that he could not;
He entered a huge cleft in back of the tower- his grief sufficrently to lift the senseless man up move it.
ing hills and came to a ci,cular aperture in it by the shoulders, while the chief took him by He ached and pained all over from his cuts
just big enough to admit his body.
the knees, and aided to carry him away.
and bruises.
A cry pealed from his lips, and he came to a When they arrived at the Igloo village, the Vainly he tried every means to get out.
pau~e.
Irishman's condition bad not changed any, and Then he noticed that the air in the hut was
, "The entrance is frozen up!" he cried deject- they carried him into a vacant ice-hut, and laid getting heavy and vitiated from being used up
ed1y.
him down on some skins on the floor.
and no fresh air getting in.
'il'
· "Lan' ob Goshen!"
Pomp wanted to remain with him, but he saw A terrible fear stole over him, for he realized
"God help thim!"
Barney's eyes staring wide open, and a thrill of that he was fast smotht.ring and would soon
Frank's two faithful friends reeled back over- intense dismay passed over him, for he now perish unless he got fresh air.
whelmed with despair.
felt convinced that the luckless Irishman wa~ He shouted, teat atl the walls frantically,
One ~lance showed them that the aperture dead.
.
and tried by every means tq attract somebody's
was one mass of ice so thick that were they Indeed, Barney looked as if he was beyond attention, but failed, utterly failed!
armed with crow-bars and axes, it would have recall, and the Esquimau chief felt so certain of Soon he could hardly breathe, and his tremtaken them along timetocuttheirway through it that he led Pomp ou-t.
·
bling limbs gave away from beneath him, and
the ilense wall.
·
" The spirit has departed," he said, solemnly. he sank cbokinglr, to the floor.
:I'hey glanced at each other in mute consterna- ·'Let him rest in peace.''
"God belu me!' he groaned· "Begorra, I'm
tion for a moment and a deep, prqfound silence "Oh, Lawd! Oh, Lawd!'' bellowed Pomp, cbokin' ter death I"
ensued.
.
t.ears streaming copiously from his eyes and a
'
[END OF PART I.]
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'l'he continuation and conclusion of.this story can be found in the FRANK READE LIBRARYNo. 62 entitled, "FRANK
READE, JR.'s ELECTRIC IcE BOAT; or, LosT IN THE LAND OF CRIMSON SNow.," by" Noname," Part II.
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B1 Hartf Kennedy. Tbe aecre~ given away. Eveeytnteut ..
..nt boy readin~ t.bis book of instructions, b7 a 'braotical

No, 10.
HOW TO BOX.

No. 29.
HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOU.

United States Distance Tables, Pocket Com· Handsomely lllastrated, and contalnin.r fall direCtions fw
.
pani&n and Guide.
~i~~n;!~fti~~~iftru:~r~t~:~~~~ ~i::!:l~:S t!'~i~Y!~:l
Giving ltbe official distanC08 on all tbe railroads ot the

No. 21o
HOW TO HUNl' AND FISH.

=':~~d cC:er:.'~~X· aa~db~lr::~n·rr~ =~n~:~~

1

unea of )'Our frienda. Price 10 ceats.

Oont&intng fon~teen Ulustrations. giving the different~
One or the brightest and most vaJnable little book1 eve! e1tions
requisite to bttcome a aood spea.ker, reader ancl
Riven to the world. Everybody 'Wishes to know bow to elooationist.
Also oontainin~f gema from all the populd
become 'beautiful. ~tb male and female. The secret is authors of proee
and ooetry, !iTianged in tile moat simple
simple, and almost costlesa. Read this book and be con- and concJae manner
possible. Price 10 centa.
'
vi need how to become beautiful. Price 10 cent&

.&andaomelt tUuetrated, and contait.ing fall instrootlons
tr tbe ma11a~ement ADd training of the canary, mockingrd, boboiln , blackbird, paroque,, parrot., etc., etc. Price The mo.st complete bunting and llsbinr guide - r JJ!!.b-.
liahed. It contain& full instructions about guLB, bun tine
IDoonto.
~~~ ~~':n!r::xw~an~rcsebl8~e:Or:.•ther with deacrip-

ea lbemiat.r,; aleo,

:~~be~~~:i~~!~~~ ~Eeflg~~~~eo~nt~~ri~! :. 9o,r!i1 ~:~g:=

One of the most Instructive books ~on cookit~l:r ~ver pub=Jisbed. It ooutains recipes for cooking meats, fisb, aa.m:J
Containing full iostruction in the art of dressing aud ap· and oystera: also niesi pulld.inJlS, cakes and all ki1.1da o
pearine well at home and abroad, givi.Pg the selections of
colors. material, and bow to bave t;.bem made up. Price 18 g~~fa~a:t.,~a!ra8: 1 ;o~ 9e~;~ot~ ~!:~~iC;.s b7 one of our moft
cents.
No~ 31.
No. 18.

FRANK TOUSEY'S

AoomP.lete ~tt~irlo tv !on court!bio and miLrrfaae. 11•in~
IIDiib e advice. rnlee and eti~uette to he observed, wit
IIIDJ' curions and inwreetina binge uot aeuerall7 known.
PrloO 10 cents.
.

illnstr&t.Jono.

life experience of some of the most noted and wealthy men
in the world, including the aetf-made men of our country.

HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.

11 the title of a new and handsome little book jaet lssned
Frank TonaeJ. It contains full instructions in the art
daociug, etJquette to the ball-room. and at parties, bow
::.r:.~::o~~~ul!1,g~~~\~~Di~ rgrc::~J.DC off jn
poput&r

•

No. 15.
HOW '1'0 BECOM'- RICH.

No. 1.

Napoleon'M Oraculum and Dream Book.
Ooot.afninf tbe great oracle of human destiny; aJao the
true mean ng of ~)most any k~nd of d1·eams, ~etber with
~a. ceremontea. and ounoua aamee of ca
L
A camtlolo bo<>&. Prlco10 cents.

*

How to Raise Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons ancJ
Rabbits.
A nsefnl and lnstraotlve book, Handsomel.v Ulaotrated.
By Ira Drofraw. Price 10 ceRte .

HOW TO MA.K'1f·u~ SET TRAPS.
Including hints on how to caleb Moles, Weasel•. Otte...
No.26.
~~~~~,:~i~~:;ad~ B~r: 8J. tJ:~rfn~'ro~° K~~:.ki~~c!'ti
HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT. cfllntll.
Fall.vlllustrated. Every bo.v shoald know bow to row and
a&il a boat. Fa.Jl instruct1one are aiYen in this little book.,
No. 41.
together with instrnctiooa on sw1mming and rid in&", oomThe Boys of New York End lllen'sJoke Boot.
pauion sports to boatin&o ~rice 10 oentl.
'

Oontalnlng a great varlot.v of tbo !&test jokes used by tbt

most famoaa end men. No amatenr minetreta ia complete
No. 27.
wltboat Ibis wonderful littl\o book. Price 10 cento.
HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECI·
No. 42.
TATIONS.
The Boys of New York Stump Speaker.
g<:,~tf'::~t.~~~ r::.r~~~~!o"t~le::~::.''!:.rt~l:'~~~:~ g~~''!\:'ltJ~.~·~~~r.:::·~~~~~J~::.spJ":"Jtr;.,Nte
pleoeo, tocet.hor wltb many atandard readlup. Price 10

oenta.

...

for homo amuooment and amateur bowa. Price 10 oentli,

Por sale by all newadealen ID the United States and Canada, or sent to your address, post.pald, on receipt of price. Address

Box 2718.

FJIANK TOUSEY, PnbUsher, U & II North looro Street, low I&

•

i

I

.A.:H.El "Y"'O"t::T :H..E.A.:OI:N'"Gr

!

The Boys of ~ew ?fork?
'

The best weekly story pa.per for boys published. Send us your.name
and address for a, pa.cka.ge of sample copies PBEE. It eon=ta.iD.s better stories a.nd better illustrations than
any other boys paper in the wornt.
Read the following artay of brilliant writers who contribute to its colunins:
SAM SMILEY-GUS WILLIAMS-RQBERT MAYNARD-ALBERT J. BOOTH-GASTON GARNE-"ED"
J. G. BRADLEY-PAUL BRADDON-R. T. EMMET-C. Ll'l'TLE-"NONAME "-POLICE CAPTAIN HOWARD-N. Y. DE'l'ECTIVE-N. S. WOOD-ALEXANDER DOUGLAS, (ScoLland Yard Detective)-TOM TEASER-H. K. SHACKLEFORD-D. W.
STEVENS-FRANK FORREST-CAPT. GEO. GRANVILL.E,
(U. S. A.)-JAS. D. MON'l'AGUE-AND
MANY OTHERS.
REMEMBER that on receipt of your name and address, we will send you a package of
opening chapters of interesting stories. Address

THE

BoYs

containing the
.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, _34 & 36 North Moore Street, N. Y..

P. 0. Box 2730.
Latest Issues of

Latest Issues of the

Latest Issues of the

ITOMIRHE L{BNRARY. frankB~:~~:!:ibrarg ~DUNG
No .
\
.
19 Shorty Junior; or, The Son of his Dad,
by_ Peter Pad
20 Mulligan's Boy,
by Tom •rea.ser
2l'l'be Hazers of Hustleton; or, l'h~ Imps Ot the
Academy,
-by Sam Smiley
22 Shorty J
on His Ear; or, Always on byR/~tee:,Pad

un1or

~ ~l~~~~mD~3a·: ~~~'B~~~~!l~~eer~wbere, byb~·~'!:t~~e~S:J
25 Sweet Sir. teen: or. Tlle Family Pet,
by tia.m Smiley
26
:Shorty and tbe Count; or, 'l,he'fwo Greu.t ug~~!~::Pad
27 Nip and F1ip: or. Two of a Kind.
by 'l'om l'easer
28 Not a Ueot; or, Across the Continent on Wind,
by l'i"m Smiley
29 London Bob; or, An English Boy in Amer:ca,
by •rom Te&Ser
~ ~~gse:::t?~~~vbneoiOor Boys,
b:~!t!tS~lfl~~
32 A Nice Quiet Boy; or, Never Suspected, by 'fom Teaser
33 Shorty in Search of His Da.d,
by Peter Pad
~ ~toet§e~~~~y~·aT;ip Around the World.
~=~~ ~!~
36 Hildebrandt lfitzgum; or, My Quiet Litt~/;t~~"Teaser
37 'l'ommy Bonnoe, Jr.: or, A. Chip of the Old Block,
38 Twins: or, Wb.icb Was the Otlier?
byb~;r:;t~~n~~~~
39 Bob Rollick; or, Wba LWas He Born For? by Peter Pad

e;

~~ :f:~~~n~oft~:~:,rJi:~ r:<b~Ii!~:~ Down,

Price [; Cents.

:: t1:{88tl ;Atr

29

Fr!~iRe~d:.k~?j:~i~:~~tv'ifi~~ir~n4:i~ycle, &nd

30

Fr~~~~e:~~ihJh·~~n~~heEl~o;~~~~?;eA~t~~n~e

What

He Did for Charity.

•• War-

31 Frank Reade. ~~r., in the <.Houde.
32 Frank Reade, 3"r .• With His Air-Ship in Africa.
33 .Frauk Reade, Jr.'s" ~ea ~erpent;" or, '!'he ~earch for
Sunken Gold.
.
34 Across the Continent on Wings; or, Frank Reade, Jr."s
8
35 }"r~;~a~~ ;d~!iS.~~;Exp1oring Mexico i~ His New AirShip.
36 Fi~bting the Slave Hunters; or, Frank Reade, Jr., in
1
37 rh~ir~~rcat ri~f~~~·: or. Frank Reade. Jr., in Australia.
38 'l'bth~~~~t~~a~~~~~s ~ r~:~1·r!,~!t~:~ ~ft·u~n$ ~'-:i~t-~~~
39 Frank Reade, Jr ., and.Hia Electric 'l,eam; or, In Search
1
40 Ar~~~: i~s~n~~r~d'under Water: or, 1,1 be Wonderful
Oruise of a Submnrine lloat.

1

8

g; ~:r:~ ~~a

~ J~:~~ ~=:~:: ~~::: ~:~~cib'l~~~~u~~n~~e~ ~h~~1~·r, Work43 Lost m the JJR.nd of F~re; or, Across the Pnmpas in the

by Peter Pad

b)' Sam Smiley
by Peter Pad
:~ ~gg ~~fJi~k~ &~ty~~~:!n~~tioo Drumme~Y Peter Pad
by Peter Pad
18 Sassr Sam; or, A Bootblack's Voyage Around tile
World,
by OoLamodore A.h Look
49 The Shortys' Farming
by Peter Pad
60 Muldoon's Night Scho~l.
by To·n 'feaser
51 Dandy Dick, the Doctor's Son; or, 'l'be Vill~t.lle
Terror,
·
by Tom 'J'easer
62 Sassy Sam Sumner. A Sequel to" Sassy Sam"
~
by Commodore Ah-J.ook
63 The Jolly ·rravelers; or, Around the Worl~;o~e~~:·Pnd
~ M'l'hueldt> h o r,trhs in Ptb or•W,ild West,
. byb~ P,•,,'. ~rreasPn dr
0
000 " 0 8 0 "
.,
T 0
66 {)heeky and Chipper; or, Thron: h0~~::'oS~~e 'ilh~l:ook
67 Two Hard Nuts; or, A Term of Fun at Dr. Ol'a.cl'am's Academy,
by ::iu.m Smiley
45 'l'he Shortys Out it'ishing,

1

p~~~~T~ent~IBRARY.

25 Ysun~~t Slent.b•s Coney Isl&nd Job; or, Bt'ating tbe
26 Yo~~~o~~:~~~~:Ji::.~~:d-Baggero of New York; or.
No.
·
•
Runnica: in the S1hmt Thugs.
'l5 Frank Reade, Jr.'s New Electric •rerror the ''Thunder- 27 Young Sleuth Ont West· or The .Myster-y of 7x7
1
er:" or, The Searcb for t.he Tartar's Oaptive.
28 Young Sleuth and the itace Oourse Plotters; o~, How
26 Frank Reade, Jr .• and His Air-Ship.
the Dark Horse Came in First.
,..
~ ~~~~~ ~:~~~·.1~:
v
~~~~cfe~utt:~~~it!';~t~~: 29 Yof:te~ ~le{)~~ ¥~~~~~o·s Trick; or, Working as Three

43 Billy Bakkus. the Boy With thebyBig M
nmou tdbo're Ab-Look
C<0 1 0
44 11 Whiskers;'' or, One Year's Fun at Bento.,. Academy,

42 ')'be Sbortys Out for Fun,

0

OF NEw YoRK

mg for tlle Government.

Electric Turret.

.

ao

4.1

.

43

144

45 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Queen Ohpper of the Clouds,

46 sil'W!~~IS in tb~ Gr.eat Whirlpool; or, Strange Adl'entures1n a Submurme B~at.
.
.
U Frank ~e.t.<te, J!·• nt:~d H1s Mom tor of the Air; or,
Help1og a Fr1end 10 Need,
48 .F,:rank Reade, Jr.,.J~xplo~ing a ~iver ofMy~terf:.
.
49 llra nfka RLe a,d ep. J rp., tn. tile Sea of Sand, and H1s Discovery
0
00
0 0 18
50 Chased Across the Sah~t.r.a; or, Tl!e Bedouin's Captive.
51 Frank Reade, Jr., and H1e Electnc A1r Ya1..ht; or. The
Great Inventor Among_tbe Aztecs.
.
52 Frt~! s~:~~~·~~:·tb':~~~:t~~e~~~~~.bf tbe Au; or,
53 lfrom ~ole to Pole; or, Frank ll.eade, Jr.'s Strange Sub,
martne. Voya.~~re .
.
54 fh1~~~~t~g!U~~~ ~teFS~~~~e~~l~Tn~.r. , and H1sOver...
55 Frank Reade. Jr., in .the intheFarWest; or, The Search
for a I.ost Gold Mme.

Yo])~:Sc~~:~.t:i~s~~~~~:r~:se~iscovery;

or, 'l'be Keea
T aok·
Down tbe Wo1·st Man in "'iew \'ork.
' r, r
tog:
Young Sleutb to the" Lava. Beds'" of New York· or
TI.Je TendedoiiJ District 1Jy Night.
' •
Young Sleutl.J and t.be Bunco Sharps· or The Keen Detect1ve's Winning Hand.
' '
YoQ~:e~~~~~~e8 Q~e~~8t~rf::ty~~k~ Mystery; or, 'l'h&
A 50 to I Shot; or, You.na Sleuth as & Jockey.
Young Sleuth and the Express Robbers; or, Ferreting
Out a Mystery of the Railway
Won by a Neck; or, Young SJeut.b's Best Race.
A DStrrnbiy".ht 'l1ip; or, Young Sleutb at tbe American

4~ Youn2' Sleuth ann the King of Crooks· o

.

44 Fr1mk Reade, Jr., and 1J1s Queen Chpper of the OJouds,

Part I.

Yo~jf~'!!:a~~·s Baltimore Game; t~r. Shadowing Stolen
31 Young Sleuth's Uoston Haul; or, The Keeti Detective's
32 Yo~~~a.~1!~1g;s Sa.n Francisco Deal; or, 'fbe Keen Detective in Oa.lifnroia.
33 Yonng Sleuth's Denver Divide: or, For Half a Great.
Reward.
34 Young Sleuth and tbb Lady Ferret: or, The Girl Detectiv~ in Peril.
35
YoSt!.~n~~ 8C1~~~ Cincinnati Search; or, Workin~ a.
36 Young Sleuth's Great Circus Case; or, Bareback Hill's
Last Act .
37
YoQ~fc~ 1Q~~~~~ New Ol'leans; or, The Keen Detective•s
38 Yo~~~k~leuth'a $100 000 Gawe; or, Monte Carlo in New
39 Yo•mg Sleuth's §t LouiR Capture· or Spreading a.
Double Net.
•
'
'
40
Yo~t~b~~~'::~~ at the World's Fair; or, Piping 8 Mystery

45
46

47

48

49

0

50 ~t LongOdds; or, Young Sleuth's Lightning Finish.
51 "\: oung Slentb and the Great Wall Street. Mystery· or
Trllcing a Strange 'frn.zedy of a Broker's Office. '
•
62 Yod:r~~l~~~~ ~nfh;h~~~:~~ House Mystery; or, llur53 Yonng Sleuth Under the Docks of .New York• or Th&
Ri9er 'l'bieves n.nd the Keen Detective.
' '
54 Yog:igs~~~"e~t'~n~atrbke p¥J~terious Doctor; or, A Medi55 Young Sleuth and the Rival Bank Breakers· or The.
Keen Detective's Girl Decoy.
'
'

0

All the ablJv~ libraries are for sale by all newsdealers in the United States and Canada, or sent to your address, post·paid, on receipt
of price. Address

P. 0. Box 2730.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 34 & 36 North Moore Street, New York.

